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Forv10rd
A:rter· finishing this paper., I was somewhat at a loss 1n
choosing a title for it and finalJ.y fell back on the timehonored custom of using a title and sub-title. The hesitant
phrasing of the sub-title should be enough to varn the reader
not to look 1n this paper for ·a definite and conclusive ansv1er to any specific problem. And I feel that an apology of
some sort is in order.
I began my study with the somewhat del.irious nope of arriving at a satisfactory interpretation
.

os(

the '- &,4.a

,o'-b

Xeu.~di>

concept. The concept is evidently a higb.1.y pregnant form of
expression, requiring ca.ref:-ul analysis .. It was not l.ong, however, before I discovered that the probl.em is more compl.ex
than I had anticipated. The difficuJ.ties confron~ing the student can be conve1n1ently d1.v1ded into two cl.asses: those
I

whl.ch arise out of the concept itself in its rel.ationship to
the Paul.ine thougnt-worl.d as a v~'hol.e, and thos·e which have been
imposed upon the study b.;, sollol.a.rship. In the first c1ass of
dU'f1cult1es, the :following questions are the most insistent:
ijow

is one to aceount for the dif'.ferent .form the concept takes

•
in the captivity 1etters from that of the ear1y l.etters?
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\t,'ha t is the re1at1onsh1p of this concept to the Lord's Supper?
How does this concept 1'1t into Paul.' s understanding of the ·
%.f.l k ). "'-d ~ ? Hov; does 1t effect his Christology? V~ha t light a.a n

be brought to bear on the concept through a study of" i?aul.ine
a nthropology? The second class of d1fficul.t1es deman'1s equally
careful atteti on: Does t he

6:;i/'Ad... -ro'v

Xeu,dw coneept l.end support

to, or f'm'nish evidence a gainst the disputed authorship of one
or several of the captivity 1etters? I s the contention of

some contemporary scholars .justified,. who 1ns1st that definite
Gnost ic and Mandaic infl.uences can be traced in the

'=>-£.u-J. iBl

Ke<-"-co'ii

concept? Is the st1.. ict l.y mystical interpretation o:f the con-

cept cor rect?

After scattering my energies promiscuously for some time,
I decided a.gainst my original. p~ and chose instead the less

ambitious task of e.xami.ng one or the related probl.ems more

careflill.y and to o!'fer my f i ndings as a. sort of prolegomena to
t he wider prob1em.. The st~dy which promised to be mos,t fruitful. was to review Paul.• s use of' the

iv Xe.L<-1:~ formula.

Many sc.no-

l.ars a re convinced that t he complex of ideas associated with

the !v

x~ v...:,f,

& ~ ""ta':u

furnish the best and most direct approach to the

X'a._1o~l~1 • A study of tJae }v

XQ.l(/\~

formul.a bas the further

a dvantage of meeting squarel.y one of the diff1c.ul.t-1 es listed
in th-e. second group above. The. "mystical. n interpr etation 01' the
b~iJ.al

"t"a~

Xe<-"-c-o~ depends upon a distinctive understanding

So much, then. by way or apology.

}J:i

or

the

only hope is

that some of the enthusia sm with. which th1s study was pursued
w1lJ. be refl.ected here and there 1n the pages of this study.
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"In der Vorstellung von der Gemeinde als dem Leib Christi

{1st} die Verbundenhei t der Glaeubigen mit Cbristus das tragende Moment. Da nun diese Verbundenheit bei Paulus am haeufi gsten gerade durch die Formel e.v

Xe.\lo"t'

f

ausgedrueckt wird

scl1e i n t as deahalb am natuerlichsten zu .s ein, das Ve1~staendnis
de1.. Vorstellung von d e r Gemeinde als Leib Christi au.s jener
Vo1~stellung ,. welohe die el"\vaehnte Formel zum Ausdruck bringt,
e..b zule i ten. n l This proeedur·e, justi.fied because of t h e obvious
r ela tionsh i p s betv1ee1"J the verbal and thought patterns of the
two expi"esaions,

is further

suggested by the history of .r ecent interpretation

or the

,o';J

X~<.b-co"\J

•

~wµ.fi.

The majority of interpretations which have a p-

peared during t he past fifty years rest upon a distinctive
understanding of the Paulirie use of the formula lv
It is this understanding of bhe )~v
interpretation of the

1;tiJ,,....d..

,ov

V

"

~e~~l~

Xrz l~c:f>

•

and the resultant

Xe,'-T~ which will engage our

atte,1 1tion in this chapter ..

1. Ernst Perc7, ~ Le1b Christi !a .ru!!! paulini.schen ~ logumena !!.Qg, Antilegomena, P• 18.

2

· All modern studies of' tho

'av Xei".:-1u".. formula have as

their starting point the fascinating diss·ertation of Adolf'
Deissmann, which appeared in 1892.

2

It is hardly possible to

overestimate the influence this book bas had upon research 1n
Pauline theology, not only upon study of the problem to which
it is inunediately directed, but especially also upon inquiries

into the nature of Pauline "mystieism". 3 Its influence on 1riterpreters of the

l.wµ.ol

"i:"611 Xe1.<.co't oonc·ept will become apparent

as v,e proceed somewhat at _length to prese.n t Deissmanri• s argument. 4
According to Deissmann' a count the formula h XeL'-.: f
one of its variants ( i:.v Xe,<..c::&i.. 7.kl.o~ 1 !v

Kve~w,
~

etc.) occurs 196 times in the New Testainentr.

or

!v «~c:-w'

or

these 196 occurrences~ 164 are to be found in the Pauline corpus. 5 The~
2. Adolf Deissmann, ~ - neuteatamentliche Formel "!!l Christo
Jesu. 11
~.Seethe end of the second chapter for a brief discusaiqn
or the alleged mysticism in Paul.4. For the present we shall content ourselves with an objee.:.
t1ve presentation of Deissmann's views. At the end of the preeent chapter we shall discuss som.e of the material changes that
must be made in his theory, and at the beginning ot the next
chapter we shall note some of the formal mod1.t'1cations which
have been suggested.
.
5. Qe.. ill.•, P• li'f. It is interesting to note that of the
remaining 32 occurrences, 24 are in the Johannine writings,
and 8 in Acts and lPeter. Deissmann uses these statistics to
undergir~ his contention that Paul originated the formµla~ It
is not f'ound in pre-Pauline literature {synoptics and James
are earlier; at least in their sources). Its use in post-Pauline literature (John, Acts) is explained as a bor:rowing .from .
Pau1,. cf• p~ l28ff.; This reconstruction rests upon the view
that the Go·s pel of John does not contain, in substance, original diso·ources 9:f Jesus; against which see A.- T. Robertson,
A Grampmr .QL the Greek New Testament in the Light of Histor12.il. Research, .Ji,• ~..: "Paul's :frequent use o:f h K.11et't' ...

3

22r1or1 oonsider•ation a;ris1ng .from this remarkable fact is that

the formula dare not be regarded as accidenta l when it 1s found
in Paul and then be ignored as being of no special consequence.
"·Der Begruender der christl1chen Theolo g1e hat ein Anrecht dar.

auf, dass man ei.n jedes seiner . Viorte, zu:nal seine Aussaa;en
ueber Jesus Christus, mindesten.s beachtet, 116 But just this was
not done with reference to the :.ev Xe.,,.: ~~ formula,. nE:mp1rismus11 ,
u Lib ertinismus", " Willkuern, "dogmatiach

1nteres·s ierte Umdeutung"

are the terms Deissma.nn uses to descr1be the current general
attitude tovurds Paul's favorite phrase.

7

Deissmann wished to

free the expression from this irrational a~d hampering methoHe stated h is problem as follows: 11 Viir haben hiar eben

dolo gy .

einen oder, besser d en Llebllngsbegr1.ff der religioesen Sprache
des Aposte ls~ Paulus hat ihn gebildet, um dadurch irgend etwas

Eisentuemliches, was nur ibn intoressierte, auszudrueoken.

Er

1st der Bildner der Formel, nicht in dem S1nne, als haette er

zum ersten Male

et

mit dem peraoenliehen Singular verbunden,

sondern so, dasz er unter Benutzung eine·s here-its vorhandenen
8

Sprachgebrauclles elnen ganz neuerl terminus technicus schuf".,"
So wird das Problem diesBr Unterauchung .• .• .,rolgender-.nassen

lauten:

Was

hat Paulus, als er sich der Praeposi tion !v zur

may be compared with Jesus' own words (Jn. 15,4) •• ,.Moulton
( f' role·iS-. P·, 103) a grees with Su.nday and Headlam lRom~ 6,-11)
that the mys.tic indwelling 1s Christ' .s own idea adopted by Paul~
6 -, QE_. ill•, P• '74 •
'7~- ~· illu p~ 75ff,.,. :Qelssmann has a special word of praise
for Winer,· ·who,. :.'lore than most, recognized the distinctive importance of' the formula-. See Geo. Benedict Winer, ! Grammar 2!.
the Idiom or the li ew Testa..'l'D.ent, p., 388!'-,
--"g •

·o8•

Cit .--;-J,) .70 •

4

B1ldung jenes .formelhaften Ausdruckes bed1ente, E1gentueml1ohes
sa.gen wollen?11
As

9

Deisamann bas stated the problem, the primary impor-

tance attaches to the use of the preposition c.v • Hla is, 1n

f'act, a "Problem der

Gra.mmat1k' .nlO His

1 Neuteatamentl1chen

.first t a sk is to .fix the meaning and force of the preposition.
But Deiaamann realizes that this ca.t.1 only be the 1n1t1atory
labor.

More important th.an the formal task of fixing the mean-

ing of the preposition, 1a the need for a material understanding
of the phrase as a whole.
First, then, the formal task •. De1ssmann. introduces his argu.1t1ent with the judgment of the grammarians that every Greek preposition has one basic meaning ("Grundbedeutung") which mus·t
in every instapce be

soinehcNi"-preservea.

"Diese e1ne Grundbe-

deutung der Praepo,s 1t1onen 1st die lokale ••• Inrer -lokalen
Grundbedeutung n nch dient spe-ciell die Praeposition h zur

Bezeichnung des iin-, Au£- und Nebenelnander der Dinge •• , 1ndem e~ ~eberbaupt eine wirkliche Vereln1gung mit einem Gegen•

stande bezeichnet.' Von hi:er aus muess·en also alle etwaigen
uebertragenen Bedeutungen verstanden werden. 1111 So far the road
is clear. When we approa~h our formula, however$ we are struck
by an 1nte~est1ng phenamenon: the use of

~v .with the singular

9. Op• ~ . , P• ,6•
10. 2.2.• cit-, forword, p. V.
11.• ~- cit. P• 161', The ~amma.r;~n quoted is R. Kuehner,
Ausfuehrliche Grammatlk der gr1ech1echen- Sor.a~be, II, Han.~over,

1870, P• 401.

6

personal dstive,
iv ~i~r~
• This usage, very uncommon 1n
,,
12
profane Greek,
ls correspondingly frequent in the LXx. 13
From t his t he se1f-evldent conclusion would seem to be that
Paul is bor1~owing a form of expres.sion from the LXX. But this
is eviden tly not t he case. A.fter examining all the passages 1n
which Paul uses

~Y

with the persono.J. dative (with the exce-p- ·

tion of' the !v

Xe.1.C.T0

v

passages),. Deissmann :fornD.1lates these

conclusions:
l) Die paulinlscho Llteratur gebraucht °f-Y
mit persoenliche.m Singular w1e die Profangraecitaet.
2) Fast sae,'iltliche Beisp1ele dieses '£.v ·a-ind pronominal.
3) Von geradezu ungriechiechen Fuegunge11, sveciell dem
Geb rauche des t v als mechan ichen Aequ1valents fuer e1n
':;1. , f'indet sich keine Spur.

1

12. See Delsamann, 22.• £!;£., pp. 17-31 for references from
proi'ane literature, a nd p . 3l.f'. for the conclusions De1ssmann
reaches.
13. See pp . 35-55, and the oonclus1ons p. 55f.
14. 2.2.• ~., P• 65. On this question of ·origins we shall
ha ve mor e to say later. By wa.y of' prophe.c y, we might say that
s yntactical and grammatical consi.derations are not able to
s peak t he decisive word. To show either t he presence or absence of analogous expressions in other literature 1& not necessarily to indicate the genealogy of Paul's phrase. All that
can be said i n this- regard has been s~ed up and very guardedly presented by D. Weber, "Die Form.el 'in Christo Jesu und
di e paul1n1sche Christusmystik", i n ~ k1rchl1che Zeitsehritt,
1920, P• 263: nDeissmann hat d1e Formel von der sklavischen
Vii eder gabe des hebrae1schen + in der Septuag . abgerueckt; Paulus 1st der originale Bildner; die Profan-Graez1taet b1etet d1e
spraohliche Anknuep.fWlg. J. Boehmer 1st dagegen entschieden
:t'ue-r dem Zusa.mmenhang mit dem alttestamentlichen; 1n-m1t., 'in
der (1nn1gsten) Beruebrung m1t Gott", "in d.e r Gem.einsoba.ft Gottes·11 {oder des "Nam.ens"} eingetreten (Das b1blische 11 1m Namen",
1898 , s. 43-53). Aber auch ein Boehlig sprioht von der Heruebernahme der (urspruenglicheren) Formel tv i<ve< it>
aus den LXX
(Neut. Stud. 174) Man da1•r v1elleicht von einer gewissen Vorb1ldung reden. Dadurch kann der Or1ginal1taet kein Abbrueh
g esohehen. Sie 11e gt in d·em Inbal t un-d seiner praegnanten
Fassung."· Weber then goes on to show that also the Greek world
can o:t'£er no more than i mperfect analogies. With regard to the

6

must be treated as a significant and purpose-

(/

ful exception. Yet if it is correct that Paul is gener-a lly true
to Greek idiom in his use of prepositions, and especially in
his use of !-v

., then it must follow th.at wh en

he f -o rmed this

phrase he was availing himself of a genuine, if inf'r-equent,
Greek idiom and was not slavishly following the LXX. uPaulus
hat i hn geQildet •••unter Benutzung eines bereits. vorhandenen

Sprachgebrauches ••• um. irgend etwas Eigentuernliches ••• aus
zudruecken. 1115
I .f the argument for the originality of the expression 1s

sound., then this eircumstance alone demands a uni.fled interpre-

tation (" eine einhei tliche Auf.fassung"). "Ueberall wo a!e uns
begegnet,

!UUSS

sie ala eben dieser pau11niache terminus tech-

n icus erk laert warden. Das ist jed.e nfalla an allen Stel.len das
Zunaechstliegende. Man hat also im elnzelnen Falle nicht zu
f'ragen: Haben wir h1er ein .Be1sp1el der paul1n1schen Formel?sonder n es kann sich bei gewissen Stellen hoechstens um die

Frage handeln: Ist das

t:t.

hier vielleicht ausnabmsweise n1cht

da s paulinlsche? Die Antwort darf nur dazi..n eine bejahende
LXX . influence, see also W. Moenk emoeller, n E.t.l )(Pl~Tn l~i.0"! 11 ,
in Lehre und Wehre. 1911, p. 243. He is in· substantial agr-ee-.
ment vlith Delasmann but abjects to the blanket generalization
or his conclusion: 0 Das li eue Tes ta.,,"llent weis t einen .fleissigen

Gebra.uch. e-in ba.euf'·i ges Zurueckgehen auf' das Alte Testament•
eine s tarke Abhaeng1gke1 t von. dieae.n auf' • so da·a z e1ne Beein1.'lussung des ersteren dureh daa letztere in dem. ausgedehnten
Gebr.auch des ·'t"" g~ wohl im Bereich der Moegliohkeit und
Wahrs-cheinl1chke1t liegen muss .•" .
15. Cf. aoo·ve, f'ootnote a .. For special arguments on the
orig1nal.1ty 0£ the expression, see PP• ?0-74.

/

7

sein, wenn e1n S1nn duroh die erste Annahme absolut ausgeschlossen wird. 1116 Among the passages cited as typical o.nd
com;;1etely w1 thout analogy in pr·e-Pauline literature, are· the

...
f'ollowing : l Tess. 2,14; 3,8; 4,1; Gal. 3,28; lCor. 3,1;
4,15.17; 9,1; 15,58; 16,19; 2Cor. 2,12; 2,17; 5,17; 12,2;
Rom. 8,1; 16,3-12; Col. 1,28; 2,6; 4,.7; 4,17; Eph. 6,21;

Phil. 1,14; 4,21; Philm. 23.
We now a pproach Deissmann's material understpding

or

the

h.

• At the head of his argument he places the question:

11

\Vie musate ein gr1echisch redender Leser d1esea lv auf-

fassen?" His previous investigation has led him to the f'ollowing positive and negative results.:
a) l. I n irgend eine.m S1nne muss das !v lokal gemeint
sein und aufgefaset werden ..

2. Der m.it lv verbundene Personenneme muss eine lebende
Person beze1chnen.
b) Grundsaetzlich abzuweisen sind L~ jed~n Falle £olgende
Erklaerungen:
,
l .• b
vertritt 6t.u... oder e1ne andere Praeposition ..
2. Der Dativ der Formel bedeutet -d en "Historisehen" Christus
oder das nwerk" Chr1s.t1.17
This much, then, can be said at the outset: "Die Formal eha.rakterisiert da.s Verhae.l tnis des Christen zu dem lebendigen

Christus als ein lokales und 1st daher zu uebersetzen 'in C~is•

•

<

tus• ... Ohristus 1st das El~ent, 1nner~l:,b dessen der Christ
.

·>,t:,·

..

-

lebt und al.le Aeusserungen des e1gentuem11ch christl!chen Lebens
zur Erseheinung koU"..'1len. Die Formel 1st der techn1sohe Ausdruck
16.• §P• cit., p. 77r-.
17 •. !!.£• oi t ._ ~ P• 79f.-
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f'uer den paulinisohen Centralgedanken der

KHv,,nl~

mit

Christus ••.• Am unmissverstaendllchsten waere die Uebe-r setzung:
'innerhalb des Chr1stus t . n 18

Thus it is evident that De1ssmann interprets the tv
i n a pregnant sense, meaning as much as h }C~H.«:fi

• But

that opens another question: Did Paul regard this relationship
as in some,· sense actual, or merely as metaphorical, as "e1gentlich" or "uneigentl1ch11 ? 19 De-i ssmann answers this question by
r ef erring to the nature of the existence (uExistenzweise") of
t he living Lord and to Ilis relation to the

'lt'v'Lv.AA-oc.. •

"V1elleicht

wird sioh dann die Eigenart des !v aus der Eigenart der mit h
v erbundenen Person erklaeren.1120 This is the nexus or his argument and also t h e center

or

our interest in his theory.

Delssmann takes it for granted that Paul regarded the
Lord's manner and mode or existence as 11 pneumaticn.21 The Lord
is the Spirit (2Cor. 3,17 and cf. Rom. 8,9ff.), yes, more, He
is

'ffVt.~,.._~

....

b ecomes e.v

Tu.10-rro .. e.~v

,...,

irv~-vµ..cl

(lCor. 15,45) and he who is united with Him

with Him (.lCor, 6, 17).; These direct 1dent1-

18 • .Q.E., £ii.. , pp. 81-84 passim. Later on we shatl again take
u p De1ssmann•s significant hint about the ~o .. vw~,~
• He does
not himsel.£ follow through on this line of approach.
19. 2.E.• ~•• p. 84.
.
20. !2£_. £!!.• er. Moenkemoeller, 22.• S,!!., P• 247: "Nicht
in der Praepos1t1on, auoh nicht e1gentl1ch darin, dass ale mit
dem singularischen Dativ einer Person gebraucht wird, ·11egt
das Besondere, das E1gentu~.Qtl.1~~e unserer Formel, sondern 1n
dam Datlv selbst, eben in Xe~~7i:-~ .!' Though Moenkemoeller
proposes a similar line of approach, he comes up with an entirely difrerent solution. Not in the nature or the Lord's
existence, but 1n the nature of His work lies the key to the
solution.
21. The word "pneu~atic" is a transliteration of the German
11 pne~at1sch'1 and the Greek ,rn,,--.i:~ t<.~~
• The colorless English
word "spiritual" does not immediately convey the sense of Deisamann's technical term. On what follows, see 22.• £!i., p. 84ft.

9

ficat1ons ("geradezu Identif1kat1onen11 ) justif'y and even demand · consideration· of the passa5es in which Ev

~v~J,u...J.~L

used, as possibly shedding light on the gv Xe.L'-C::0

is

• The phrase

is us-ed 19 times by Paul, and in 15 of these
instances it is used in connection with ideas which are otherwise associated with the iv X~1.<...::~
, • These remarkable co1nc1-

dances can be visualized in the form of a graph, put together
from passages cited by Deissma.nn.

Associated lli!_

:)

lu

-n-L<,,.:<.<:.
au<cl.l o~ ~v .....

Gal, 3.26
2Cor•. 5,21
Gal. 2,17
lCo;r. 1,30
Phil. 4,1

1ll<. ,j.. , o'"u "'~<>..t
e"'f: y c/..L
Ge:.( K elY

'/..r1.. ~ e '<-LY

'/)e. l <:, »-d..

Phi·lm. 31
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Rom. 14,17
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<
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"iT t

(

TfVf?I

et l: tfA.V £.. i;: Sld.l

Rom. 14., 1'7

lCor. 1,.2
Eph. 1,13

E~)h. 4,30

).o(~ D.v

Col. 2,11
Eph. 4 ,17
20or. 2,·1 7

ui\" eoij"Jc:ll

Col •. 2,10

_µ..~ e -r .j e. e. <.Sdt

'iv e,.C:,µ._rJ.. 'I:
Rom. 12,.5
Imperfect analogies Eph. 2,21
ti

Col. 2 ,.6

"

Col. 1,8

Phil. 4,7

Rom. 15,16

Rom. 2,29

Rom. 9,l
lCor. 12,3
Eph. 5,18
lCor. 12,13
Eph. 2,22
Gal. 5,16

The impression made by this comparison is strengthened by sev-

eral other observations: the use of the two formul..as in the
same immediate contex.t , w1 thout any apparent distinction 1n
<>

usage (Rom. 9, l; Eph. 2 ,22); the common anti thes,! s to f.v

/

~ oe..e ll1.,

(Phil. 3,3; Rom. a.9); a similar use of the complementary
ideas, Xelc,,t:6')

e.v

and

~,u!c-<

Tto.f&l)AJJ..

iv k~'l'( (Gal. 2·,20; 2Cor. 13,.

5; Rom. , 8,10,. cf •. Rom • .a,9; lCor. 3,.16; 6,16); and, finally,

the use of

1(01.v

~'<'~

~

,

both with Christ (lCor. l,9) and the
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Spirit (2Cor. 13,13; Phil. 2,1). Thus the facts seem to bear
out Gunkel' s conclusion:

0

Alle Arten der Wirkungen des

""~"'a(

erscheinen an anderen Stellen ala Wirkungen Christi selbst.n 22
With the equation,

X<Z11,;,~\ -

-rrvivAo(

parison,

,- and the com-

, De1ssmann believes he

has arrived at the point from which the peculiar ! v

Xe, ,.:-0

is to be understood." 'ln' Abraham oder 'in' Mose oder 'in'
Plato kann man allerdinga n1cht sein, ~eder zu ihren Lebze1ten,
noch nach ihrem Tode, auoh

1

1n 1 dem synoptischen Jesus kann

man nicht sein, wohl aber 'in 1 dem pneun1atischen lebendieen
Christus des Paulus~ Die Eigenart der Sache bedingt underklaert kie Eigenart der Form. 1123
And yet, the question wluch was to be answered with the
aid of the

7ivC-Uµ.d

concept still remains unanswered: "Ist die

loka.le Beziehung des Christen zu Christus e1gentlich oder uneigentlich zu verstehen?" 24 The question can be confidently
answered o?lY after another question has been dealt with :

ev

au£ einer materiellen oder au1' einer
1mm.ater1ellen Vorstellung vom Pneumaohristus?a 25 Anrl the same

"Beruht das lokale

question must be put of the

"'"'7fYiv...u.D( •

Now, Paul undoubtedly l

22. H.. Gunkel, !2!!_ Wirkungen ~ he111gen Ge1stes, 1888,
p. 97ft'., quoted with approval by De1ssmann, 2.E.• ~ . , p. 87 ••
Cf'. H.B. Swete, ~ Holy Spirit !n !!!2.1!2!!. Testament, 'P• 301·
"The Spirit in its workink was found to be in effect the equivalent ot' Jesus Christ."
23. ~ . ~ . , P• 88.

24. Loe. cit.
25. Loe. cft.

--

11

regarded the

6

.z ;,,,- ot..

""C

~~

J; {11\.1

of the risen Christ as in

some sense material (Phil. 3,21). Hence, since

Ar?.t,,o's ::.-rrult,A.A•

the rrv~ .... ot. must also be in some sense mater1a1. 26 But if this
is true, t he way is open :ror an answer to the question posed
at t he b egi nning of t h is par-a.graph. Since Christ is material,
prob ability favors the view that the local tr

rea l, a ctual, unmetaphorical,
the

11

0

signifies a

eigentliche0 relati onsh ip to

pneu.rna t ic 11 Christ •. It, nevertheless, re~ains

ity , a n hypothesis.

11

a probabil-

Jene Erkenntnis garantlert also nur die

Moeglichkeit der eigentl1ohen Au.ffassung des l~

; aber auch

in Verbindu.nG mit dem in ma ter1eller Realitaet au.fgefassten
26. This 1s a very brief condensation of De1ssmann's argumen t, pp . 88- 91, but we have stated it in such a way that its
chief weakness ia readily appa r e nt. We have to do with a poorly
disguised ar~entum in circulo. The argument begins by explaini ng t he i nChrist'f° through the n1n the Spirit" and continues b y explaining .rrt.-:U ..... oo. through Xe.1.'- .: .f 5 • Though Deissmann does not directly make the equation, $i~~ - materiality ,,,~ ,. _Cl(. , it does, nevertheless, seem to be hovering in the
background of his thoughts. ~hen he wrote his Paulus, he left
out the middle term in the above eq.uation (materiality), but
only by defi nition: "Pneuma 1st jedenfalls etwas nicht Sarkisches, nicht Irdisches, n1cht Materiellea. Zwar der PneumaChristus hat ein 'Soma•, einen Leib, aber eben eine pneumatiscbe,
dass heisst him.mlisohe, aus goettlichem Lichtglanz bestehende
Leiblichkeit. Die scharfe, philosoph1sch gefeilte Definition
des Begriffes • pneuw.atisch ' fehlt zum Glueck bei Paulus," p.
113. It remained for Deissmann's pupil, Traugott Solh~idt, to
make the above 1dent1.fioat1on explicit. s .e e his ~ ~ C h r i s t i ,
PP• B-20, where this is developed at length, and cf. footnote
38 in this chapter and the re.fe1·ence there given. Also H. J.
Boltzmann tries to prove the materiality of the Spirit in this
manner. See Lehrbuoh ~ neutestarnentlichen Theolo~ie, II, P•
13f. It is significant that Paul Feine, who in the earlier editions of h1s Theologie ~ Meuen, Testaments, contended for the
materiality or the Spirit, now argues against this conception;
see the fourth edition, P• 276.
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Chrlstus koenr te das iv bewusst uneigentl1ch gemeint sein.
Doch .1'ehl t es nicht an Anh.al tspunkten, welche die Moeglichkei t der eigentlichen Auffassung wen1gstens zur Wahreche1nlichkeit orheben. 027 The chief suc:i " Anhaltspunkt" is the apparen t interchangeability of t h e forms of expression,

tv

.::w~). Of the

rr-y{-i;,...._~ (

Xe. t<• • ~ 'l

) [.,. .:, v c...

tr

Xet,T~...

Deissmann affirms,

no doubt correctly , that Paul's read ers would have understood
him to mean a n actual residence of t he Spirit in the person or
object desi gnated. But if here, then also in the complementary
I

formula, lv -rrv c.'Vµ..o( 1: c.

( Xe.«. z ii

n eatly summa rized as .follows:

11

)

';'

~~v~<

• All

or which 1s

\tie man, ohne einer Absurdltaet

s i ch schuldig zu machen, gle1chz,e 1t1g sagen kann, 'der t1ensch

1st in der Luft' und 'die Luft 1st i n dem menschen', so kann
ein Autor, d er s1ch fuer .die Ex1stenzwe1se des

Trc~~

an der

Anologle der· Luft bewusst oder unbewusst orientiert, zugleich

sagen: '

' und '

oeiden Formeln llegt sachlich d1eaelbe Vorstellung zugrunde;
nur die Betrach tungs\1eise 1st eine Verschiedene, in der ersten

e s pecie Christi, in der zweiten e specie hominis. Sie schliessen sich also so wen~g ai~s, dass sie einandeT vielmehr zu der

im hoechsten Sinne l.okaLen Vorst~llung des gegenseitigen Ineinander der Christen und des pneumatischen Cbristus ergaenz~
en.n28

With that we have presented the essentials of Deissm&l,nts

{

w·

27. Q..e_. cit.,
91. The etymolosical meaning or
J ~~nd , may have suggested the above analogy.
28. 2.£. ill•, P• 92f .. For further arg\ni,.ents see PP• 93-9'7.
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view. I t s chief merit lies in its unity and slmpllolty , yet
here, a.a s o often, t hat which di stinguishes is at the same
tim·e that wb icl1 blemishes. But we s hall leave that for a later

point i n our discussion. In summary w.e now give Dei ssmann•s
ov,n conclusions:.

Die von Paulus unter Benutzuns elnes vorhandenen Profans prachgeb rauches geschaffene For;nel iv x'ec.'-•q, gt.,°'<
charakterisiert das Verhaeltnis des Christen zu Christus
a la ein lokal aufzufassendes S1chbeflnden i n dem pneumatischen Cbrlstus. Dieser Gedanke, fuer welohen es in
jedem sonsti gen Verha.eltnisse des Menschen zum i1enachen
an einer An ologie voellig fehlt, koennen wir uns verdeutlichen d\µ'C h die Anologie der den Wendunge n h ,n~.:p.ri.r:,
und if ~~ ~~0
zugrunde liegenden Vorstellung des
Verweilens 1n einem der Luft vergleichbaren Pneum.a-Ele1nente. Die Frage, ob man den lokalen Grundgedanken der
Formel i m eigentlichen S1nne oder nur als rhetorisches
Huelfsm1ttel auf'zufaasen hat, kann nicht mit S1cherhe1t
entschieden werde11, doch hat d i e erstere Moeglicbkeit
den ho eheren Grad der Wahrscheinliohkeit. In jedem Falle,
ob eigentlich oder unei gentlich zu veretehen, 1st die
Formel d er eigentuemlich paulinische Ausdruck der denkbar i nni gsten G~~e l nschaft des Christen mit dem lebendig en Christus.
This Slliill"lltlrization of Deisamann ' s chief theses has been
b y way of extended i ntroducti on to a pr esentation of the view

of the , J:iµ..1:1..

°l<YU

Xet <.

,..,

~(YI)

alluded to in the openin0 pa.ragra;,h

of' this chapter. According to t his view, Christ la the Spirit
t hat infon ns the Church, His Body. The Church is in a very

concr ete sense the organ of Christ's o peration on earth. The
individual interpreters may differ in particulars, but they
are agreed in the one area essential to their view: Christ, as
29. 2.12.• cit., p. 97f. For a brief but comprehensive overview
of Deissmann•s theory, see his own Paulus, chapter 6, especi•
ally p. 110ft; also Schmidt, 2.E.• ~ . , PP• 84-91.
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t he Spirit, actually indwells t he Body, His Church.
In the previous generation t h is view was espoused by no
less a scholar than Holtzmann: "Durch Vereinigung d er groszen
Re l igionstypen der Ver gangenheit ist ein neues Ganzes, Eln
Leib geword en , welcher nich ts a nd eres 1st ala der vom Ge-1 st
d e s Herrn beseelte Leib des Cbristus selbst ••• Folgl i ch 1st

Chri stus nioht ala ein einzelnes Glied dieses Leibea ••• sondern als der d en Leib beaeelende Geist gedacht.n30 But this
vi ew is n ot limited to men of a p1·· evious generation, nor to
German scholars. As r ecently as 1940, the quite representa-

tive American churchman, Charles Morrison, expressed himself
i n f avor of t h is interpret~tio n of the Body of Christ. It is
t r ue that hi s pr esenta tion is very tendent1al i n character.
Ile us es Paul's teaching of the Body of Christ to support his
plea f or a r adical objectivisation of the Church as the living , historical medium of God's revelation, as itself~
Revelation. 31 Yet his presentation merits our attention, not

because it is typical, but because it sho~s the logical outcome of the theory we are here presenting.
30. Holtzmann, 22.• ~ . , p. 2 90t., passim. See also pp. 191195. Boltzmann's argument is, of course, based on the equation
with which 'lie are now familiar: ,\e.<1o "'l'o' 5 =- .;11 e.~ µ,o(. • " tfur, wer
ihn als Geist kennt auf' Grund der paulin. Christologie, kann
'in Chr1stus sein', d.h. so ganz von ihm durohwaltet und umschlossen, wie man physisch von der Luft umgeben 1st und Luft
atmen muss, um zu leben," · p. 89.
31. Charles ldorrison, What !! Cbrist1an1g! See especially
the chapter entitled "Revelation and Ideolo· , pp. 170-197.
The many fine emphases in the book and the many valid or1t1cis~s of contemporary ohurohdom should not blind us to the
£unda..~ental misapprehension. When the Church is made to be
Christianity and the Revelation is identified with the emp1r-
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For rJorrison the Body of Chllist represents a "radical and
thorough~olng identification of Christ and the ohu~ch.n 32 In
fashioning this phrase, Paul in one stroke broke through the
particularism of the old Is1•a.el and transformed Jewish apocalyptic hopes to a preaent reality. Morrison employs the con•
cept of Incarnation to implement his idea. "The messianic conception gave way to the conception of -the Incarnation. The
church is no longer implemented toward Israel; its implementation is now universal - toward all mankind. The church 1s

the living body of the risen Christ. It no longer awaits the
coming of the Messiah to make an end of history and to redeem

the saints in a super-historical heaven. History is itself
the continuing scene of the divine aotivity." 33 "Paul's conception of the Incarnation as the Body

or

Obrist 1s thorough-

going . lie completely identifies Oh.rist; with the church, the
church with Cb..rist. He knows no church apart from Christ and
no Christ a part fro~ the church. The risen Christ who was re-

vealed to him was the Christ whom he persecuted in persecuting
the church ••• There was no exa.l ta tion of C-! i.ris t in which the
ical Church, the revelation of God in Christ must suffer loss,
as 1s abundantly clear from Morrison's book. We might note in
passing the affinities between Morrison's view and Roman Catholic church theory, ·affinities which ~orrison is frank to admit. For Roman teaching., see the encyclical !ilystici Corporis
Christi by Pope Leo XII.
32. On . c:1:t., o. 1.5 7. Morrison, too, car...not get along with
his inter~retation ~1th out identifying Christ and the Spirit.
Paul's "pro.t'oundest insight" was "that what the church called
the Holy Spirit was non:e other than the living presence of the
Living Christ Himself"" P• 155.
33.

211• ill•,

P• 153.

I
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church did not share, and there was no empirical church in
which Christ did not live. To be 'in Christ' was to be 1n the
church which is his body. To be in the church was to be 'in
Christ'. ':i.'he Risen Cbl•ist was already at work cr·eating a new

Israel, a new

1 race',

a new humanity, in the church which is

his body. Througn him thus incarnate, God was reconciling the
world unto himselt. 1134
Of the stuclies which a ppeared between those of Holtzmann

ar;d Morrison, that of Traugott Schtnidt deserves s pecial attention at t his point. 35 Following closely in the footsteps of
De lss.mann , he has developed what is, in many v1ays, the simplest

and moa t consistent theory on

the ~ ~~~

v,hich has

c ome to my attention. This alone would suggest a more thorough
pres entation of his argument. But there is another reason for
d oalint; at length with Schmidt's book. Here, as nowhere elsethe issues of this chapter are clearly drawn. A long and care-

i'ul look at Schmidt's presentation convinces one of the crucial
nature of his argument and tllat of his felloYI interpreters.
We are confronted by an either/or. Either Schmidt is entirely
right, or he ia almost entirely wrong.
It becomes apparent in sc·h udt' a study ho\s basic is the
conception of the "pneumatiou Ghris·t for the vie\1 of the 6cZ.M.o<.
34. O·u .

ill• ,

p •. 1561".

35. Schmidt, 22.• ~ . A.~ong recent German studies, that of'
A•. Wikenhauser, £!!, Kirche ~ ~ mystische ~ Christi ~
dem Apostel Paulus,f'ollows in the tradition of Schmidt. W1kenliauser•a study ls known to me only at second hand.
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"
,o,,,,. Xe.,"c:-o'll

we

are hox•e discussing . Not only does he inake th1s

his starting point, but it 1s the ever-recurrin~ theme through-

out b is book. Already tbe historical Jesus stood in a unique
relutionship to the ,n,.£.uM.cx. , which, as it ware, constituted
t he spiritual part of His 'being . As mortal men consist of

a nd

,rv{;i,,.._ cZ.

6 J~~

(lThea. 5.,23; lCor. 5,3; 7,34)., so .Jesus was~~e..~

a r.d di vine ;rv& ,u..o( • nw1e die Menachen eine le1bllche und eine

geistige Seite besitzen, so hat er vielmehr eine irdischmenach liche, die roi.c. ~
-

r- _,

II I/l.lJ){<A, • • •

~~

ft18.n

(hat}

, und eine hlmml1s·ch-goettliche, das

off'enbar den Eindruck, dasz bei Chris-

tus das goettliche Pneuma einfach an die Stelle des menschl i c hen Pneuma tritt. 1136
Vhen ~e turn from the historical Jesus to the resurrected
Christ, the relationship between Christ and the

<t"vi-o~

verges

on practical identity. While Jeaus was atill living in the
f'lesh, Ee bore an inherent inconsistency at the center of His
being. "Der menschlichen Leib, den er auf Erden trug., stand
e1ge ntlich im Widerspruch zu dem in ihm waltenden goettlichen
36. QQ.. ill•, p. 26.ff., Eassim. The analogy drawn above depends u pon a discredited view of Pauline anthropology • .Note the

precarious n,;tture of the passages listed above, and see \\'al.ter
Gutbrod., Pauliniache Anthropologie _, pp. ao-ss. After exa.<1ini t'g
all of the passages in which -;rue1.«.o<. unmistakably refers to
man, Gutb1"od draws the conclusion that -rv t:~M.°' is almost entirely irrelevant for determining Paul's anthropology. The
only combination that can be justi.fied .from Pauline usage
/
is <:;..) .(.(. °'
( ~ J e ~ ). and q.,,, t .[ • I.f we, now, introduce y,~ 1_....
f'or 111r~µ.c( 1n Schmidt's analogy, we see how impossible the
construction is. In .fairness to Sch~idt, I should add that he
does not deny a human spirit {whatever that may be) to Jesus.,
but he says that Paul is never concerned with this.

•
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Pneuma, wie die Sarx aus der er besteht, ala suendig und totver£allen ueberhaupt in Widers pruch steht zu dem helligen, leb ensschafrenden Gottesgeist. D1eaer Fleischesleib war eine

vergaengliche Huelle, die dem 1nneren Wesen Christi n1cht ents prach .1137 The
44.ff . ) , a

-irve;:]µ.o<,

~ t.Gµ,. I(.

.::

~<.,

requires a

I/~"'-')

b wµ.,et

1
-n-v~-oµ,.o(. tlr<o v

(lCor. 15,

( Phi l. 3, l) • Only then can 1 t

find full and .free expression. " Viar Christus seine:n Wesen nach
Pneuma , Gottesgeist, so musste das zum Ausdruck kommen in

einem Soma., eine.:n Leibe aus Doxa, Himmelsglanz; war er innerllch pneuma tisch, so rnusste er es auch ae:usserllch sein. 1138
Since thes e conditions have been met in t he glorified Christ,.
we arrive a t the conclusion: "Der erhoehte Christus 1st Pneuma in do p1~e ltem Sim 1e, einerseits als der, dessen Wesen von
goettlicher Kra£t erfuellt ist, andererseits ala der, welcher
i m himmlische n Daaeinsform existiert. Chris tus 1st Gottesge1st
und ist, in gewissem Sinne, auch Geistwesen." 39 Thus the Spi-

rit is the link betwee11 the historical Jesus and the Living
Christ, Because "the Lord is the Spirit", it is 9ossible for·
Paul to s pe ak of "Jesus•Chris~1• 40 With this refe:ence to the

historic person of Jesus, Schmidt ·tries to maintain a distinc-

ti on bet VJeen Christ and the Spirit. It 1s·, however, admittedly

gg.,

p. 32f. Even granting that Jesus• inner bei~i
·
false dualism s~ems to haye prompted this statemen~. On the
absence of metaphysical dualism in Pau1, see Gutbrod, 21!.• .2!1•,
P• 9lff.
38. 22.• ~., p. 34, and of. footnot~ 26 above.
39. Loe. oit.
40. See p:-I'06f.
37. QE_.

was -,o,GJ Aol.

,

does the a podos1s follow from the protasis? A

I
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only a formal distinction. "Inb.altl1ch und dem Umi'ange nach,
materiel! und substantiell deeken s1ch be1de Groeasen voelllg.
Aber formell, der Gestalt naoh, besteht d och eln Untersch1ed.
Der Geist ist die persoenliohe Kraft Christi, das Element,

die Substanz, aus der er beateht. Und Chrlatus 1st so die Verkoerperung d es Geistee, 1st der Gottesgeist selbst in persoenlicher Gestalt. 1141 But that even this distinction does not imply a great deal 1s evident when we consider what Schmidt says
of ·c;h e ubiquity of Obri st' a body. Since His body is subs tan-

tia lly

, it can in extended fashion fill the entire

uni verse • 11 Es erwe1 tert sich mi t dent -.Pneuma des 1rd1schen Jesus not~endig auch se1 n Soma, das dessen Gefaess 1st. Wie die .
-~
Seele J esus zum Element wird, daa die Welt durchwaltet, so
dehnt sich auoh der verklaerte Leib des Erhoehten aus ueber
die ga nze \~·e1 t ·. Dex• Gedanke einer 'Ub1qu1 taet' des Le1bes
,

Chris ti entsteht notwendig , d1~ Vorstellung eines ~ ensohen,
der die ganze Welt a.uafuellt. 11

The ident1ficat1o~

f Christ

and the Sp1rit could hardly be .nore radical.
concept,

As a f'urther bridge to the

Schmidt examines the complementary ideas of
, making full use of what he has

and

established concerninB the

11

pneu.rnatie" Christ. Through His

indwelling in men, Christ takes the place

or

the human ego

{Gal. 4,19; 2Cor. 13,3; Phil. 1,8; Col. 3,12). This is no pie41.
42 •

2.E..• cit. p. 93.
.2J2.• cit. p. 109.
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ture, but a. stat e:r.ent of ob jective fact, "so dasz der Mensch
mit Christus e1ns, aelber Christus 1st." 43 To facilitate a n
understarid.1.ng of t h is, Schmidt a ga in tak es recourse to the

concept. The human
i m Mensche n 1'

,

-rr vt';, µ_ .J.....:

is

11

das Gottverwandte

with whic h t he d:t vine ...-v&~ ean ident i fy 1 tself ~

"So ist das natuerli che menschli che Pneu:,'!la faeh i g , daa goett-

·-

l i che l'neuma in sioh au.fzunehmen und sozusagen sein Organ zu
v.erden . 1144 But t his

'7rve'°;', .,._,z

is t he

.rvl-t>M..i.. -ri:fv

Xe<~zo~

4!

Hence, if

the S pi ri t a c t u.a lly t akes u p reside11ce i n man, then also Christ
by t he pr·incip le of i den tification.

11

·Es ist nicht nur ein von

Christus aus~ehender, von i hm gesandtar Geist, sondern sein
eigenes Seelenleben , sein i nneres Wesen, das in den Menschen
e ingellt und wied er ml t de·ssen Person versch.rnilzt. Das goettl l c.he Pn e uma , das zum Pne1uno. Christi geworden war, wird nun

a.1.tch zum Pneumo. des Christen ••• So 1st es dann klar: Christus
wohnt und w1rk t n i cht nur verm1ttelt, sondern auch unmittelbar,
pe rs oe n lich i n den Christen •.••Wo dieser Geist wobnt, da wohnt

auch Chr1 atus aelbat. 1145
43. Op . cit., p . 76. On the 11 0 r..r1st in us" see PP• 73-84
44. Q.p. cit., p. 80. On the bel.ie!' that the 1r vei1.u...""- is "das

Gottver\'landte i m. Mensohen", see Gutbrod, 2J2.• ill•, P• 8 4f. Of

all such fo1·r:nula.tions he says: "Das sind unbewe~sbare Konstruktionen, bei de nen. de:r Wunsc.h de1• Vater des Gedanker:s zu sein

scheint.-u Such. opinions, appealing t hough they may be, seem to
b e based on the desire to make Christianity psy-0hologically and
~eta.physically tenabl:e. Cf. also footnote 36 above.
45.• QE_. cit., p. 8lff., ~Jasalm. Note what Gutbrod has to say
on t he probab111 ty ~hat .rv
oL describes the new s p1r! tual nature or r e generate man: "Gegen die Fassung von -n-v~ ~~ als dem
n euen Ge1stesleben des Christen, oder wie ma n das nennen. wolle,
s·prich t vor ullem die Moegl:}.cl'lkeit des Unt erganges (lCor. 5,5),
die doch allem Anschein nach auoh mitgedacht 1st, und besonders
d er dann sehl• sel tene Gebrauch von -t<-./{A}µ rJ.. n ( i n this sense),
t1i-<A..
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For Schmidt ts view of the fv fe,,,~'- Jv«~
0

~

,..

cv ~~·v

,

and 1 ts relation

1t will only be necessary to refeT

to Deisamann 's argument, outlined above. Sch"Ilidt does little
more than restate and elaborate Delsamann•s ·v1ew, now and then
drawi ng the' ·1 1n~s more sharply, and i mproving on his beacher
46
by stating categorically what he left undecidea.

We are now r eady to take up Schmidt's interpretation of

t he Body of Chris t . He ha s laid his gr oundwork well. With his
presuppositions the picture of the Church as a c~M ~ presents
no difficulties. The implications are obvious even before the
releva Dt pa ssages have been examined. "Es 1st aber dabei offenkundig", says Percy,

11

dass diese Interpretation weniger durch

die Texte veranlasst wurde, ala dass sie aus anderen Gruenden
den erwaehnten Forsohern ala . ganz selbstverstaendlich erschienen ist. 1147 Just what are the implications? Tliey can be summarized in one short sentence: If the Church is the <'~i , then

t he

-;.v /.;; ,.._r1...

is the Sp1r1 t that inf'orms that

,~itc..o<.

•

"fJie der

Gottesgeist in den Geist des einzelnen Christen e1ngeht und
mi t ihm verschr.11lzt, so wird er auch zum C't6?neingeiat der Gesamtpex•soenlichkei t der Gemeinde. Dami t 1st obne wei teres die

Vorstellung ge geben, dass er das Pneu..111a 1st, welches das Soma

2:2.• cit., p. 81. But 1!' this is true, then Sch.m.idt's entire
structure is built upon an imaginary !'oundation.
46. See Schmidt, 22• .£!!.•, pp. 84-91. For example, he no
longer heal tates to ascr'ibe materiality to the-,-, tJJ,v...tl.. , cf"•
1'ootnote 26 above •.
47. Percy, .QE.• £!,t., P• 9.
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der Gemeinde b eseelt.1148 This divine Sp1rit creates t he Church
a nd 1s the principl e of her unity (lCor. 12,13). The Spirit
i n ti"oduc es and incorpora tes the individual into the Body. He
does t h is because He i s hii11self the soul of the Body. Every

48 .Schmi dt, 2.E.• .21.t•, p. 137. The criticisms made 1n footn otes 44 and 45 are a pplicable here, but a further remark should
b o made. Sc hmidt's foru1ulation 1s manifestly dictated b y a
s har pl y dua listio vi ew of man ( ...; ~ .....« - -ir r 6'v ""' ~
) • T"ne same
is true of all of t he t heories discussed i n th.is chapter. It
is., however, a matter of grave doubt wheter t his does justice
t o Paul's anth ro pology. The scope of this paper does not permi t a t horough investigati on o!' Paul's use of ~«3 ..... o<. , but ·some
of the conclusions to which such studies have led should be
indicated . Paul t hroughout di s plays a thoroughly ?'e.alistic view
of t h e ~~=~ and its frequent s ynonym 6 Je~ • It does not stand
i n any s h arp anti thesis to -rr v~..«. ~ , but can i tsel.f' designate t he
v11:lo l e man ( Rom. 12, 1; lCor. 6., 131'.f.) • .The force of this is in
no wa y weakened when we observe that Paul frequently use s ~~
t o d esc ribe man i n the visible, outward manifestations o.f his
bein~ (lCor. 13.,3; Phil. 1.,20; 2Cor. 5,10; lCor. 6,12-20; lThess.
5,23). 11 \ enn auch der Leib des Menschen in saemtliche n angefuehrt e n i,~aellen ala e ine besond ere Sei te seiner Existenz in
b etracht ko!'amt, so gibt uns doch a nd eraei ts nichts Grund zur
Annahme, da s s er dabei als ei n der Seele ge genueber selbstaend i ge r Teil des l.1en soh e11 vorgostellt v;ird., den man jener begriffli c h nebenordnen k oennte; wenn hier vom Leib des Menschen
die Rede 1st, so b edeutet d i es nur eine besondere Sehweise,
von d er a us der ~ensch b e trach tet wird: vom 'Leib' des Mensch e11 wird gesprocb en., wenn er hinsioh tlich seiner aeuaaere n Erachei nuns in Betracht k cmniet, von seinem ~ v.Gi,....ol (Rom. a,
16; lCor. 2,11; 2Cor. 2,13; Phil. 4,23; Philm. 25) oder y/.o\
( Rom. 7,23.25) oder l<'o<<!! ~~o{ (RoD1. 2.,29; 2Cor. 2,4; 3,2) dageg en., v,enr. sich der Blick au.f se1n I nnenleben rich tet.," Percy ,
212.• cit • ., p. 12.f. No matter which term is used or which combination of terlll.s , t he whole man is somehow thought of. Gutbrod is i n full a greeme nt with this and summarizes his findings
in t he following sentence: "Der Leib 1st Orundlage und Mittel
d es Lebens i m Zustaendlichen und i m akt1ven Sinn. So 1st in
d er Leiblichkeit sowohl die Kon}tretheit und Tatsaechlichkeit
d ee menschlichen Dase ins ge geben," 22.• ill•, p. 42f; and cf•
Gerhard Kittel, Theologisches Woe.r terbuch ~ Neuen Testament,
IV, n . 565t. (ar ticle on ~l Ao\ by Horst).
- .Paul is indebted for his realistic view of t he body to
Hebl'ew, r ather than to Greek thought. As Mof :t'att observes,
"for one trained in llebrew thought there was no shar p distinction
between what we call body a nd soul. •The soul 1s more than the

· 2Z

i ndi vidual who has received t he Spirit is of necessi ty a part
-of that larger orga n ism which He comprehends. "Weil der Geist,
t r otz all seiner Verteilung auf verschiedene Personen und in
verschiedene Charisraen, doch der eine, ungeteilte, objektive
Gotte s g eist b l .eibt (lCor. 12,4ft.), daru.m schliesst er alle,

den en er zu teil wlrd, zu einer groszen Oesamtpersoenlichkeit,
e inem Lei be zusauun~n •." And now, note well what conclusion t his
body , but t he body is a perf~ctly valid manifestation of the
soul; i ndeed t he body is the soul in its outwar d a ppearance'
(Pedersen , Isra el II, PP • 170ff.), quoted i n Mofr att's Commen tary on the First Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians, p. 71.
The most t horough investigation to dat e on t he
concept
is t hat or Ernst Kaesemann, Leib und Leib Chr isti. He su.'i!Iffiarizes
t h e Hebre1:1 view or the body
~~ ~
{;.,;J-0{
) in
t h e f ollowing words: 11 'F'leisch' is,.t rim A. T. nicht scharf' umr is sen und einheitli ch fest gelegt. Was Fleisch 1st, ergibt
sich a us sein er jeweiligen konkret-gesch1chtl1chen Bezogenheit. Darin b esteht die dynamiache Tendenz des at.lichen Begrif f' cs. Fleisch 1st Substanz; nie wird das geleugnet; aber es
1st eben nicht nur das. Es kann darueber hinaus die indiv1duelle Person b ezeichn.e n. Es kann auoh das besondere" Fleisch im geschich tlichen Sinne sein. Es kann Traeger der Verwa ndscha f t u nd Exponent d er Erde we rden. Grundlegend, ~ ~ Eracheinun~sf orm d~ Leb ens. 'Alles Fle1sch' 1st alles Leben . Das Leben
is i. ab 0r n icht nur ruher1de Q.uali ta-e t, sondern geheiruniavolle
aus d er Tranzendenz statrim.ende 'Maecht1gke1t', ausgeze1cbnet
dur ch die uoeglichkeit entscheidungsvollen Handelns, bedro~t
durch die moeglichkett der Minderung oder gar des Verlustes ·
3einer ' Ma echtlgkeit • Ala Leben 1st das Fleisch nur zu verstehen a.us seiner positiven 0der negatlven Einstellung zu Gott
dem Schoepfer, d.h. ala Se-hoepfung bzw. gef'allene Schoepfung
des lieiden tums. So 1st das hinter dem at.lichen Fleisohbegriff'
stehende Da selnsverstaendnis nicht naturhafter, sondern rein
geschichtlicher Art"., p . 16. The average Greek mind may not
have conceived of man in such sharply dualistic terms as is
common ly assumed on the basis of Greek philosophical systems.
and the divergence between the Greek and the Hebrew outlook
may not have be.e n, . after all, .so great (see Kaeaemann, 2.Q.• ill••
p. 39fr .. £or a comparison). That is relatively unimportant
for us here. fihat is i mportant is that Paul, whatever bis orientation,. knew no suoh antithesis between <- .:u ,.....o1_ and ,;-.,~ "'-.(
as is d.e manded by Schmidt's theory. See also L. s. Thornton.

r-.,tui"

~ Common ~

!a ~

Body

.:

£t Christ, P• 254 and 260.fi'.
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necessitates: "Darum kam:; dieser Geist s1ch n1cht voll offen-

baren i ni Indi viduum, das nur einen Teil von ih:n fas sen kann,

sondern nur in der Summe aller, die ihn empf'angen, in der Ecclesia. Darum ist dl ese das Soma, das er ala Pneuma beseelt •••

Und so 1st das Pnemua hier nicht nur der objektive Gottesgeist,
sonder n zug lei c h auoh der Gemeingeist dieses Organ1smus11 (lCQr.

12,13; Eph. 4,4; 2,18 .16.).
t hat t he Spi r i t is not -:i:,'

49

Which, strictly speaking , means

,r v·.:'v µ.o(.

in the :nany i nstances in w'i:1.ich

He i n some ma nner a pproaches a n individual. " Noch mehr ala beim
Individuum 1st dieser Geist (Gemeingeist) nun 1dent1sch :'.!lit
de1n

h eil i gen Geist.n50
Here Christ and the S pirit a r e re·lated 1n a similar man-

ner a s elsewhere 1n Sohitidt's theory; it is a relationship of
iden t i t y . Because Christ is the Spirit, that Body \V~ch the
Spirit inf orms oan properly be designated ~ ~ ....... c1. -rohJ Xe 1.~.to •

r. ~µ._o<.

'Tb':u

,,ve.J,,..,__~to>

would be an i mpossible e.xpressibn, since

only a perso~ c~n have a body. "Beide Gedanken koennen nur so
verbu11de11 sein, d asz dieser Gottesgeist, der den Leib erfuellt,
eben der Geist Christi 1st, so dasz dur<;h den Geist Ohristus

selbst den Leib b eaeelt·." 51 We have, then, 1n this cone'e pt an

And again, the presupposi-

extension of the.

tion .fathers the 1nterpre.tat1on: " W_e lches nun das Verhaeltnia
Christi zu seinem Leibe 1st, darueber wird nicht viel reflek•

tiert; aber die Grundg.e.d ank.en s_prec.hen sich ja in dem Bilde
4·9 .· Schmidt, . Eli• cit., P• 138.·
50. QR.. ill•, P• 139.

51.

2Jl• ~.,

P• 145.
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deutlich genug aus. Christus wohnt in der Gemeinde, das 1st
of!'enbar d1e Grundvorstellung. S1e 1st der Organismus, in dem
er lebt den er von innen heraus bewegt und treibt; '. dle Funktlon en dieses Leibee gehen also von Christus aus, er wlrkt in

ihnen, und d ie einzelnen Ch risteri sind Christi Orga.ne und
Werk zeuge, ala Glieder seines Leibes •••Christus verltoerpert
sich i n der Gemeinde. 1152 And so the picture is complete, the
analogy t o a human personality perfect, nwenn auch eine Pers oenlichkeit

v011

ueberi ndividueller Ausdehnune;, deren Geist

die Fuelle d es goettliohen Pneuma, deren Leib jene Gesamtper s oenlichkeit 1st, die von diesem Geis.te durchdrungen iet." 53
, so here, logical consider~tione demand

As Yii t h t he

t he conclusior. that Christ cannot a pproach the individual b·e11ev er i n all t h e fulneas of His Being.

0

Seine Persoenliehkeit

ist zu um.fassend gedacht, als dass sie in e·inem Menschen 1hre
Verkoerper•ung i'inden koenn te. 11 54
, · , " 'tu,;;
\
I. t: the ;\e

then the
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has as its generalized counterpart

the related picture of t h e Church as a gi gantic universalized
p ersonali t .y ( (.Tal. 3,26; Col~ 3, 9ff'.; Eph. 2 ,15; cf'. Rom•. 12,4!').
" Ee 1st die Pe1·son de-a pneumatischen Christus, in der die Chris•
ten zu einem neuen Menacheu w~-rden. Und fast noch mehr, als
?
e V C.. µ.. 'i. v

, enthuellt der des

";\

a~~-.,c<.

?

\(

erst in d1ee er seiner Anwendung auf die Gemeinde sich voll in
62. Oo •. C·it • ., P• 142!'.
53. Oo.

ill.,

p. 144.•

54. Op. cit., p .. 143.

()
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aain,em. e1 gentl1chen Sinn. Erst hier wird ea ganz klar, dasz
der Obristus, in dem die Christen leben, nicht nur als Element

oder als Kraft, sondern voll als P~rson gedaoht 1st, kann er
doch nur als Persoenlichkeit i n s i ch die Ge~einde zur Gesamtp ersoenl :l ohkei t soha.ffen.... Sie, nicht der Elnzelne, is t d -ar

neue. Me nsch, der· in Christus lebt, der in sein.er Person aufgeht und .so mi t lhm ZUS&"ilmenfaellt. '" 55 HerE:-) the Church is a
person which lives i n Christ; i n the '-w,AA.o( ,o'v X~<.4<.61l concept
the Church is t he Body in which Christ lives. The p-ictures are
related i n t h is wa y t hat l n both the Church is a unified organism ( 11 Geaamt persoenlicbkeit") with which the "pneumatic"

Chris t identif ies .lii maelr. 56
So much for the interpretation of tb.e 6ctl;1.<.°'- c:lu Xec.,~I''ll as
t h e Body wh icb is ins pired by the "pneumatic" Christ. If' our
presen tation has been somewhat lens.sthly, our refutation can
be correspondingl y brief. For it is evident that the entire

55. 2.£.. ill•, p . 152f. In callln_g attention to the 1daa of
a r. "inclusive per·s onality", Schmidt points the way to a deeper
understar.din.g of' t h e "in Christ". We shall r·eturn to this idea
later.•
56. See Scr~nidt, 22.• £1:!,., p. 153~. The picture of the Body
in Co-l ossians ane Ephesians co.n£ronts this interpretstt.on wl th
a problem v;l11oh ia bast solve.d by assuming a different authors h ip; see, e.g . ·,, Schlier's art.icle on K'-'f._)./.. in Kittel, III.
P• 67'3f'. Briefly, the problem for this interp-retation 1s this:
In. the undisnuted Pauline letters Christ is c_oncelved of as the
indwelling Spiri t or th:e Body ,. but in Colossians and Ephesians
He is pictured us Him.se.lf' ar: orgar.:. of' the Body; namely,. its
head (see Percy , Q.Q.• cit., p . lOff'.). S0h~11idt tries to so1ve
the p1"obletn by employing the Kie<o~ concept. The concept, frequent 111 all of' Paul's letters, is wedded to the picture of'
the Body in Colossians and Ephesians. Thu~ the immanence and
t-ra11soend-ence of Christ are neatly balanced i n one picture.
As Sp!:ri t Christ 1.s i mmanent, as Lord He ra'Uains transcendent.

structure is built

Ufi on

the identification of Christ and the

Spirit. If \1e can prove that this identification is based upon
faulty t,re:i1lses, it will not be necessary to refute the ~~eory
in deta11. 57
It would, of coux·se, be foolhardy to deny that there is

an intimate and necessary I'ela.tionship between Christ and the
Spirit. Th e uJtlversal view of the a postolic Church was that Christ

stood i n a unique relationship to the Spirit. This is already
attested to by the use of the plu,as.e -irv?v-""llt' .:..ru

XQ~"-rcf.>.

"The

New Testament, as it s peaks of the Spirit of God, speaks also
of the Spirit of Jesus (Acts 16,7), of Christ (Rom. 8,9; lPet.
1,11), and of Jesus Christ (Phil. 1,19). The Spirit of the Fa-

ther is also the Spirit of His Son {Gal. 4,6). These designations clearly indicate a relation between our Lord and the

------··-

Holy Spirit which is not shared by the members of the Church.
The Splr;t is not correlated in like manner with any other
nD..'lle. n 58 VJhat the unique relation.ship is that exists between

t he Lord and the Spirit is briefly com,rehended in the title
Xec.,:;::£'$,.

11

Chr1st" means "the Anointed One", and the Sp:trlt of

Christ is that with whioh He was anointed(Acts
10.38;
4,27).
.
57. Some detailed criticism will be found in the preceding
i'ootnotes.
58 .. s·wet"e,' M• cit.-·, p. 295 .. On what foli~ws in this and
the .following paragraph; see Herman Sas$e,
Jes.u s Obri&t, the
Lord" ., 1n M.yater1um Christ.1 , edit~. by __o. Bell, pp.•: 112•12(;;.
A. E-.. J. Rawlinson, The New Testament Doe-t~'lne 2£. 0-b rist, 'P•
158r.r.; Tho-r nton, 2,2_.. cit., pp. 130-145; and Theo~-:-!- Zahn,
Grundr1as ~Neutest&alentliohen Theologie, P• 80f'f.
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In tlle Gospels t h is anointing 1s associated ,vith Christ• s baptism (Mt. 3,l6f'; Lk. 3,22) ,. but the bap tismal ariointine was

merely a visible demonstration and divine confirmation of' a
relationship wh ich had existed since Christ's conception
(Mt. 1,18.20; ·Lk . 1,35), and which continued throughout His
earthly ministry ( tfit. 12,28 ; Lk. 4,18f.f. and parallels; Cf.
Is. 61, lf.) And the expression 71'Yh,.,.o<. -.:o':o X'e,1o~cni in the epistles
is suf.ficient proof th.at this unique. relationship \-7as thought

of a s continuing after Christ's resurrection. Paul shared the

view of' t he apostolic Church that the -e arthly Jesus was specially endowed with the Spirit. Though he does not in his letters ex ~licitly r efer to this fact, we may fairly infer from
Gal. 4,6 that the "Spirit of His Son" means the Spirit of the
Inca rna te Son.59
But t he Spirit ·is the Spirit of Christ in another sense.
Not only waa Obrist anointed vlith the Spirit, but He Himself

anoints men with His Spirit. The s piritual anointing by Christ
was prophesied in conriection with His baptism, and the immi-

nent i'ulfillment of this prophecy formed the burden of His
i'arewell discourse- (Jn. 14•17). The Pentecostal effusion,
59. See Sv1ete, ~· ill•, p. 302: 11 The Son is here the Incarnate Son, not the pre-existent Word ••• The Spirit of the
Son 1s the perfeet s pirit of sonahip which was dia~layed by
Jesus Christ in His human lite. It was this Spirit which made
it His meat and drink to do His Father's will ••• That which
\'las in Him the Sl"lri t of sons.h ip bec omes 1n· His meml>&rs the
Spirit of adoption. Sons such as He they cannot be, ror He is
the Only-begotten; adopted &ons they can be and are, and the
Spirit 0£ the Only-'k!,egotten has been sent to give them the
.filial chaz·acte.r who1h
was in Him .."
,.,
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shor tly t h~reafter, was t he dramatic initiati on of the new age
of t he Spirit. Jo Eil 1 s pr ophecy had come true. "Ye shall know
t h at I ~ n i n t he rn1dst of Israel, and that I a:m the Lord your

God, a ncl tha t there 1a none else.'' Therefore, "I will pour out

my S p irit. u p on all fl e sh" (Joel 2,27.28).

60

The promised g1f't,

once B1Ves wa s never a ga i n taken away. "The Spirit of God
dwelleth in you, 0 Paul writes to the Rora.ana.

0

vie have within

us not hi n g less t han the Spirit of God who made this promise
a nd has k e pt it. But t he Spi rit who thus comes to us from God

is t he Spiri t wherewith according to . His proclse God bas anointed His 1de sslah. He ls the Spirit through whose a gency all the
p r omise s of the old covenant he..ve b een fulfilled in Jesus. \.'f e

receive t h e S plr·it, not as i n dividuals, but as pa rtakers of the
Chri st, a s member s of the One Man 1n whom all the purpos.es of'

God have been fulfilled. It is in this sense that a man 'has•
the Spirit of Christ.061 And 11 if any man have not the Spirit
60. It may be objected that the Spirit is here spoken of
as s ent b y God. "At the same time," says Rawlinson , "inasmuch
as 1t wu.s in virtue or the n ew filial relati ons hi p to God
which uas established in Christ and made effectual through
Bap tism i n to His name the.t the Spirit, in the sense in which
t h e Spirit uas the distinctive endowment of Christians, was
bestowed, it was possi ble in a secondary sense to regard Christ
Himself as the bestower of the Spirit, and to s peak of the
Spirit a s being not only the •Sp~rit of God' but 'the Spirit
of Christ'," 2.11• cit., p . 158. er. also 2Cor. 1,21.22 and
Thornton's remarkaon that passage, .2£• ill•, P• 1391'-. Her-e
the s piritual anointing of believers follows L-mnediately upon
an evidently purposeful use of the title "Christa •.
61. Thornton, .OE·• cit., p. 141.f. The same two!'old relationship be·tv,een the s pi r i tand Christ is round in •John. Jn. 1,32
mnpbasises that the Spirit rested on Him; compare the promise
i n 14,17 that the Holy Spirit should rest upon His disciples~
Note, 1n p~ssing, how appropriate and meaningful the t$,tle
"Christiana becomes in this conn.action.
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of' Christ, he is none of His."
"If any man hath not the Spirit of Christ, he is none

or

His" (Rom. 8,9). With this drastic sentence Paul calls attention to the vital connection between Christ and tho Spirit for
the new status of the believer. It is a frequently recurring

thought in .Paul. As the anointing with the Spirit was necessary fol"' the i ni tiatlon of' Christ into His fi!easlanlc of'f'ioe,
so the nnointine with the Sp1r1t is necessary for incorpora-

tion into the i:liessianic comnrunity (lCor. 12,13). The possibility of the "adoption of aona0 bas been gained for us by the

Son x« -c)

~ ~o

x. ~ v ·

, but it is to be had only through the Spi-

rit of' Adoption (Gal. 4,5; Rom. 8,15; Eph. 1,5) •. Furthermore.

"no man can say that J eaus is the · Lord but by the Holy Ghost"
(lCor. 12,3). Sasse beautifully summarizes these thoughts:

"ln2! Christus, ill,

Spiritus Sanctus: ~ Su1r1tua Sanctus,

ill

Christus. Christ and the Holy Spirit belong together. Faith
knows no experience of the actuality of the Holr Spirit which
is not at the same time also an ex.p erlence of the actual pre-

sence of Jesus Christ. There ls no ffa1th 1n the presence ot
Christ~ no confession of Jesus the Lord, which is not mediated
62 But if this is true, is there not just
by the Holy Spirit."
one short step to the complete identification

or

Christ. and

the Spirit? And was not this step actually taken by Paul?
These questions, reasonable as they appear to us now~ wou1d
62. Sasse, ~· ill•, P• 116 ... See also James Stewart,
l4a.n in Ghrist, p. 154ff.

-------
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probably nevel' have been asked except for a t:ew a..'-'lblguous
statements in Paul. The most arresting of these are round 1n
the Corinthian letters, and it is to these that we now turn.
\l'/ e shall, first of' all, mention the moat interesting of
these passas es. I n 2Cor. 3,17 Paul makes bold to use the
language of actual ldentificution:

o J~

K~c.1.•\

"r;'~

......

n; "'~

'Uuy •

At first glance, t his text seems to decide the matter: "The
Lord

~

the Spl,rit. 11 But this conclusion oan be reached only

when the context is i gnored. The simplest solution is that
offered by Rawlinson. Verse 16 is a reference to ix. 34,34,
and verse 1.7 is Paul's comment upon that passage. It is as

thou~h Paul v:ere saying, "ltoVI "~ e.1.. "')

•

in the passage which

I ha:ve just quoted, denotes the Spirit: and where the Spiri.t

of the Lord is, there 1s liberty."63 There is, however, another possible a·olution, somewhat lees simple, but perhaps

more profound. Wendland's diacuss1on is typical of this interpreta1on. Tl:le entire third chapter of 2Co·r intl11ans 1s a

comparison of the old dispensation of the letter and the new

dispensation of' the Snirit. Israel has obstinately continued
to adhere to the old dispensation and has failed to attain the
true spiritual worship (v. 6ft). But thia failure to attain
63. Rawlinson., .22.• cit., P• 155,. footnote 6. Rawlin·s on mentions that this is the-;i'planat1on of most of the Greek Fathers.
Lietzma,nn' s oomme·n t, though f -o rmally different, seems .to "tend
in the same direction: 1~L1etzmann suggests that 11' Paul bad
le.f t out the middle clause of his syllogism and simply said
'No~ ~he Lord is 11berty1 , he would have ~onveyed the truth he
was aL~1ng at, and avoiding an unnecessary amb1gu1ty,n ~uoted
with approval by Stewar~, ~· ~ . , P• 309 •
••• • ! . .

.. . .

the Spi r it is due to the rejection of Christ; for in Christ
the vei l is removed from the. old covenant, thus revealing its
s piritual signlf'i canca (v. 14). ttAllein durch Chrlstus wird
dlese auf dem A. T. liegende Decke vernichtet, und also gibt
es auch nur durch Um die rechte geistliche Erkenntnis des Ge-

setzes, der die Er f uellung des Gesetzes und die Befre1ung vom
Gesetze ist. fil er l at ja die Gereohtigkeit, die Niemand aus
dem Go ttesdienst erlan5t. Die grosse Kritik des Judentuma, die
Paulus i :t1 dieaen Saetzen gibt, besagt also, dass nur vom neuen
Bunde aus der a lte versta,ide n werder, kann." 6 4 In v.erae 16,
Pau l mentions the possibility that even Israel may yet reach
b eneath the l e tter if she turns to the Lord. As I.loses unveiled
his f ace whe n he perso:na-lly con.fronted God, so Israel, too,
v1ill .f'ln d the veil rem.oved if they frankly appro-a ch Christ in

fai t h . They will t hen reach a s piritual understanding of the
old covona..~t and will progress to true spiritual worship.
0

·:&.ben um dies Letztere begreit'bar zu machen, fuegt Paulus ala

E1~1aeuterung hinzu: der Herr 1st der Geist. Hat er zuerst vom
neuen Dienste des Geistes gesproche~ und danach die W1rkliohkeit des neuen Bundes in Christus gef'unden, so schliesst er

nun diese beiden Aussagen zusammen und bewe-1s·t so die Anwendbarkeit der B1belstelle in die&em Zusammenhang. Daraus erg1bt
sich, dasa Paulus hier n!oht eine besondere dogmatische Be64. Heinz-Dietrich Wendland,. Q!.!. Brie.fa .!!!. s!!, Korinther.
P• 119 •.
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trachtunB ueber das Verhaeltnis Christi zum Geiste geben w111.a65
So the sentence might be paraphrased:

11

Wher·e the Lord 1s, there

you will find the Spirit." But only there, because the Spirit
is

""

l'l'n::u,u..ot.

-

-co'U

' 0 -u

Kue~

• 66 This last expression is significant:

it definitely proves that Paul made an effort to distinguish

between the Lord and the Spirit. Wendland summarizes as fol3.ows: "Paulus setzt also sowohl den Herrn und den Geiat gleie-h
als auch un terscheidet er beide von einar~der und ordnet den
Geist Chr1stus unter. Damit lelstet Paulus ein Doppeltes: er
binde t die Geistwirksarnkeit an Christus# der die einmalige
geschichtliohe Versoebnung lat, 1n dem allein der neue Gnadenbund seine Wirklichke1t hat, und zweitens, er versteht Ohristus
als denim Geist Gegenwaertigen, der jetzt und bier die Ge-

rechtigkeit und das Leben seiner Gemeinde ist." 67
"Chriatus, der 1m Geist Gegenwaertige.u We miss Wend.land's
sense and that ot Paul if we understand this phrase in the manner
of Schmidt, et. !,l,; namely, that Christ is present as the
Spirit, and, as the Spirit, indwells His Church.

Through

the Spirit is quite a different thing from~ the Spirit. And
the distinction must be insisted upon. If we tail to distln65. ~ . ill•, of. Zahn, 02. E.l•, p. 81 for a similar expl-anat1on.
66. In verse 18, this phrase is inverted. Schlatter uses
this latter expression to shed light on the passage we are considering, and his conclusions agree substantially with those
ot Wendland: 11 M.1t "Jee.a~ 'lt'Ve.i A.tat"to ~ wird erklaert, warum 'd.er
Herr der Geist 1st•. Erc, kein anderer, sendet ihn; er und niemand sonet 1st duroh den Geist wirksam. Dieser 1st da, wo der
Herr 1st, und 1st nicht da, woman den Herrn verw1rft,a ~
Bote Jesu, p. 521.
67:-windland, loc. cit.

--
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guish, it must be., as Sasse observes, that "either the historical J esus becomes a mere symbol and, in ant;thes1s to the

actuality of the Holy Ghost, loaes _all ~ndependen~ significance,
o~ the Holy Spirit recedes into the background and becomes a
mere ' po\1er ! ., a. ruotua

1n. r ebus creatus, •a created motion in

I

'

,.

. .;

c1.,eatu1,ea'; a conception a gainst which the Augsburg Confession

rightly protests. For the Holy Sp1r1~ is the -one~a only if it
is not regarded e.s a. power bes.towed by God, but as God Hi mself
•

•

•

•

..

•

t

pI'esent in Ills activity . I f we deny the reality of tho Iloly
S pirit, a s of God · actually prese nt, ther: the unavoidable con-

sequence f ollows: J esus Christ also ceases to be t h e Lord,
£or Ee is onl y a man equipped with divine power.~. It is the
b e l i ef of the New Testament that Jesus Christ is ? resent in

His Church because He 1e one with the Holy Sp1r1t - 0ne, not
i n t h e s ense
or unity of person, of identity, but in the sense
.
or unity of nature, the Homoousia.068 But i.f it is wrong to
say that Christ !.! the Sp-iri t indwells the Church, then it is
i mpossible to ·speak of the Body o.f Christ as. the organ of His
op e·r atlon on earth, i. e. in anything but a metaphorical sense.

Another passage that has caused some difficulty is lCor.
15,45, where the last Adam is spoken of as '"Ttdv f"'~

f111ai"C"ac.c@v

•

It is a gain the context which must determine the interpretation.
68. Sasse, 2.E.• oit., p. 117 •. On the thought that Christ
indwells ind1v1dualsand the Church through the Si}irit, c.f •.
Rawlinson, 2.2.• c 1 t., p.. 15Bf; Zahn, 212.• ill.•, p. 80ff'; Swete,
21?.• cit • ., P•· 30lf; and Karl r.tittring, He1lsw1rkl1cbke1t ~
Paulus,"' P• 155. On the di£.fioult1es involved in the v!ew that
Chr1.s t as the Spirit indwells the Church, see Percy, .2E.• ill••
P• 17; and Holtzmann, ~ • .c.J..t.., P• l93t.
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11

"It is possible," says Rawllnson,

that St. Paul in rabbinical

fashion is making his own mid.rash upon the text. that the idea

of' the 'life-giving spirit• was sus gested to his mind by the reference 1:n Genesis a sentence earlier to the 'breath of lti'e'
breathed by God into nian's nostrils, and further that the idea
of' the 'last Adam• ~nd of' the 'life-giving Spirit' appeared to
him to be i mplicit by way of antithesis in the scriptural
terma •.11an' and 111ving soul• • If' this b,e so, then 1 t .follows that the phrase '11fe-s1ving spirit' in l Corinthians
wo.s deterin1ned indirectly by the wording of the passage 1n

Genesis, and ought not to be made the basis

or

an argument

to the effect 'that St. Paul 1dent1r1ed our Lord with the Spirit. The true meaning of the expanded quotation from Genesis
in its Pauline connection is that as the first Adam is the
source of the principle of life - that is to say, of the 'natural' life - in his desoendents,. so Christ, the 'last Adam',
is the source of the

~ 1.1.t' e~g1ving

spirit'., on whose presence

and activity in be1ievers St~ Paul bases his assurance that
11

they shall one day be o lo thed with the new 'spiritual• body. 69

Paul himself has given the best commentary upon this passage
in Rom.

a,

11: nif the Spirit

or

Rim that raised u p Jesus from

the dead liveth in you. He tha,t raised .u p Christ Jesus from
the dead shall quicken also your mortal bodies by His Spirit
that dwelleth in _you~n
69. Rawlinson, o-o. oit., P• 131.. er .. also Zahn, .22.~ ill••
p. 71; Wendland, ~ cit., p. 102t.;. and Stewart, .2.2.• 9it.,

P• 309·.
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The la.at pass.age we shall examine presents less difficulty
than e i ther of the ;;>receding ones •. In lCor. 6,17, Paul says that

he who clings to the Lord is fv 11"H,"'.u~

with Him. This expres-

sion is obviously emplowed f or the sake of contrast. In the

preceding v erse Paul has said t-hat the man who

tt ls

joined to

a harlot is on e body" v,ith her, which is proved by Gen. 2,24.

For the sake 0£ emphasis Paul now employs a di.ff'erent word to
express the relationshi p between Christ and the believer. 'l'he
Sens.e OJ..<> the expression. 1S·

(.\_

o<-<-

,

1:oL

'

-~

A

6wp.u.,o< ~"'"

I 1
V
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,...LIi~ /'ec.<.cou
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V.15 ) •·'jO

Ther e is, no doubt, the further thought that union with Christ
is more intimate than any purely human fellowship.
I n everything that we have thus said concerning Paul's

tea chin;; of the

-r.r~ µ...rJ. 1:e.~

Xe<r.~ro • we have found nothing to

distinBt1.ish it radically from Jesus, teach ing of the i
T«:c.~~.A.~'t"e.

;u.e1'\

1 (Jn. 14,16.26; 15,26; 16,7). It 1s true., however.,,

that what was prophecy in the mouth of Jesus has become an
expression of' experienced !"act from the pen of Paul. This alone
accounts for a ny a pparent development in Paul"s teachb ,g. When

we now return to the attempted e·x planation o~ the

through the
who

tv

• we are struck by the fact that John,

records Jesus' · statements a.bout the Paraclete.,. does not

use this concept to -e xplain bis "mystical" expressions of the
mutual indwelling of the believers and their God - and that,

whether these statements are ascribed to Christ (Jn. 15.16),.
'10.• So Per-c y, .2.2.•

P• 37.

ill.•, P• l4t .. ; also Wendland., .2.a• ill.••

or whether they are the expressions of Jolmta personal piety
(.lJn. 2,6 •.24 .•.28; 3,6). "Die Erlaeute.r ung aus der Pneu.imvorstel-

lung l.iegt hier f'ern, 11 says Weber.
den Geist

:uno.

11

Bekanntl1ch hat Johannes

den lebendlgen Herrn nie •• _.. zusammengeschaut; der

•andere Parakl.et• hat eine e~gen·t uemliche Selbstaendigkeit. 1171
Th is becomes all the i:.101·e remarkable when we consider that
Pau1•:s writings antedate tbose of John. Thour;h it is perhaps

impossible to prove that t he writer of' the Johannine corous
wa s acquainted with Pa.u1•·s letters, it is almos·t certain that
Paul's teach i ng on so important a point would be remembered 1n

the congregations of' Asia Minor. where in all probabi,.lity John
wrote. But if this is true, it appears in the highest degree
probable that John would accommodate himself to ·Paul's teaahing
oi~ the "Pneuma-Chr1at11 ,. in order· to facilitate an understanding

ot: h is ov;n nmystioal" t ·e a:chings. That Jobn did not, in fact, do
so~ indica tes that Paul was never understood to have taught
a nPneuma-Christn. And if it be objected that John ws.s pe.r hap s consciously repudiating Paul's teachin~

we may counter

with the .fact that Paul·' s Ohri.stology ·was ne:v er attacked during bis lifetime. Why, then, after his death? I am well aware that

this argument has no 1ndepen.d ent merit. It does, however. add
to the impression already formed, that the oonc-eption o·f a
"pneumatic" Christ rests upon a misreading of Paul's letters.
But the. queation might s·till be asked: What of the par- '\

all.el uses of

iv

/le.<-<- T~

.71... V/eber, .22.• ~

.• , p •. 24lf.

in similar con-
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texts a nd with identical concepts? Do they not demand the 1nterpre.t a t1on we o.re _a ttempting to 1nva:l1date?'72 This question
must still be met. There are several general considerations
which should n.o t be overlooked. First, there 1.s the self-evi-

dent fi:1ct, which has not, I believe, been sufficiently stressed,
that t he concomitai.~ce

0£ two entities or beings· does not ne-

cessarily i mpl y their identity. To use a homely illustration:
eve,r y ch ild knows the rhyme that contains the verse, "everywhere

t ha t r~ary went t he lamb ~vas sure to . go" , but no child baa
yet tmder s tood this to mean that Mary !!, the lamb. Second-

l y , it s hould b 0 noted that in several context.a (especially
?

with

t:<-\""'-'-

.)

a nd.

t.ot.. eew
I

) the numb·er of in,stances 1n which

is used far outbalances those in which

f, y

tr ,rv~~

~"'.:::1..

1s used. Then there are, the almo,. st countless contex ts ·in which

a ppears, for whoih there is r~ analogous u$e o~

One is t empted to ·pass as an.!. priori judgment the statement
0£

Wendland, wh1ch for him 1s based on careful analysis: "Dar.n

1st aber d ie Erk laerun-g d_e s paulinischen Gedankens f'alsch. die

meint, Paulus ha.be zunaechst eine 'mystisohe' Lehre vom Geist

gehabt und diese dar.n erst zur Deutung der Person Christi
verwendet. V"ielmehr hat der Geist-Glaube des Paulus se1nen
Grund in seinem G.b ris.t us-Glauben ... " 73
I

1J

.

When we look -at the relevan.t pa·s sagea more aaretully, _we

can obs·erve some si&"llit·1 cant dif'ter-ences in the use of the par-

'72. Se_e p. · 6 above., where this argument is deve1oped •.
7~. Wendland, .2.2..• ill•• P• 119.

,_
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all el expx•ession s, 'i.v

Xe.1.<.1:C:i
~

• 74 Fer example, con-

1.v

sider the texts i n which the "being in Christ" is directly spoken of (Rom. 8,1; lCor. 1,30; 29or. 5,17; Phil. 3 1 9). In all of
these passages the

i'II x~'-'-"l:~ describes tho obj ective condition

or sta te whcih is the b a sis for participation in the -salvation

ot God. Wh e n in t h e parallel passage (Rom.

8~9) the "being in

the S p ir·i t" is s pok e n oi', t h ~.a has a "being in the flesh"

1 ts anti·t h esis.

11

irvc':i. .u.at.

as

bezo1chnet somit hier j ene Lebens-

nw.ch t, d ie d i e Sphaere des Heila bestim-.1t, und gibt danit die
Qua.litaet dies a r Leb ense phaere an 1m Oegensatz zu jener Sphaere,

die a.ls

~.te..~

bezeichnet wird •. Es 1st naemlich bier von d ar

Ges innu11g des f(1e nsche n , <lie entweder von d er Spha.ere der ~e.~
od er der j e nigen d es

7i"vf.11 ...... ol

bestirnmt 1a.t,. und nicht von der

Tatsach e d es_ He-ils als solcher die Rede.u

75

Oepke states the

same t r uth a phor istically : "Der Geist 1st dauernd w1rksames
.( Christ)
ethisches Le'l::>e:nsprinz1p." 76 S1.1i11larly, e.v ll~-c<t>
(Col. 2,6) refers to l1fe as such in the sphere

or

God's r edemptive activity, access to which is gained thrcugh

.faith ( v .7), whereas

-nv~~ .M.~'-

-it'£e~ cr,i::

u.--r e. ( Gal. 5,16) baa

a gain ~n e ~hieal sign1.ficance in contrast to the .fleeh. (Col.
74. For t he .rollowing I a.tn largely indebted to Peroy• .2.2.•
p . 20ft.
75. Percy, 2!?.• cit .• , p. 20.
..
76. Kittel II, p. 537, article on £v. Note also Oepke's
furth er remarks: '1 Mittels einer durch das Schwebende. des Ge!stbegrif.fs erleicht~rten Metonymie w1rd de.r Geist mit d~m duroh
ihn hervorgeruf'enen Zustand zusammengedaoht. Lokal-zustaend-,
lich, aber r~cht fluidal 1st die Vorstellung auch, wo tY,~e~~
und
!v .rn.4 """""'\..
a.ls die beiden Grundrichtungen des
~.eins auseinandertreten (Rom.
a,a.r.). . Das
.fluidal-ekstatische
.
u
Momen t liegt hier ber eits we-it zurueok.

£.ll.. ,
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2,11 a nd Rom. 2,29 p:r•esent a similar cor.traat.) This do-es not
mean tha t h
,

the

Xelbt ~ is not used wl th the ea.me an ti thesis as

-

(

tv

'llH.UJ,I.. 11.

~ <-

•

When Paul wri tas of e9 ealdn!5 "1n Ohr1s·t 11

or of experi enc :i.n~ certain :)sycholozical reactions, such as
11

joy ,

111 Ilimn (2Cor. 2, 17; 12 ,19; Phi l 5, l; 4, 4.10), he means

t hat t hi s s peaki ng or rejoic i ng 1s determi ned by the new life
in Chri s t, i n c ont;ras t t o all merely earthl y r·eactione. But

it is just in t hese ex pressions that another distinction can

be macle between t h e "l•

Xe l<o c:-ce

and

rae n t l on s s p eaki n g or rejoicing

II

the

ii(

T("VE.~A,'1"tc..

•

When P.a.ul

in the S piri tn, he is th111.k-

ing of t hat· speaking or :rej oicing as the direct result of the

Sp iri t's a c t ivi t y {lCor. 12,3; Rom. 4,17). "It denotes ••• the
condition of being r)oss·essed o·r 1ns!i1red

by

the

S;irit-."·'77

-

lCor . 6 ,11 presen ts a pec~l1ar difficulty because t~ft expre-sa i on

(

.)

t.Y

-rrv c:u,c..c....o: c 1..

is used in connection with the objective

facts of salvation , where one normally expects to .f'ind only

t.

Xe.tE..:0 :

"But ye are washed but ye are sanc-t1.f'ied, but

y e a.r·o justified, in the name

or

the Lord Jesus Christ and 1n

the Spirit .of our God." The difficulty. however is obviated
v1hen ue note that
7ut~.M.~.:1.. ,

stands

..

before ~v

and that, as Percy obs erves~ "wir es hier o.r·r enbar mit
p,

77. Rawlinson, .2.ll• cit., P• 160., . .f'ootnote 1. :.a:h1s .function
of the Spirit is especially prominent when the "mani.f•fstations"
of the Spirit arui the )(.11.ct,µ.,o1.-:"- are spoken o:r; . see espeo·ially
lCor. 12. Oepke, loa.• .ill•, considers the ~Y 1n these oases to
·be rather ins·tumental than local .. Thus Dei&smann•s analogy
of' the 11 Lu.rtelement11 becomes more and more iasecure. See also
Fe1ne' s discussion o.f' these i" TrtJ.,-ci"'t'(. pas.s ages,- 2£•· s!.t• -

P• 276 ..
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einer liturgisch-fe1er11chen Schluss.formel zu tun haben~ in
der man gem eine gewisse Puelle des Auadrucks erstrebt.n 78
Moreover, there is a more or l.ess explicit re.ference t~ bapt :lsm in this sente nc-e, and Paill is evide·n tly thinking o:f the
·

gi.ft or the Splri t vihioh acoonmanie~ bap~ism.

79

The reference

to the S~irit is especially appropriate in the context because
Paul is contrasting the ethical life of hie readers before and

after their initiation into the Chris~ian .co~ity. Drawing
together the various threads of the argument in the preceding
r aragraph, we summarize with Percy!

Hir .findenI eomi t, daas von de-n beiden Formeln ~ )(c.,..Lt"«:;'
und cV -:rve.11 ........ en:1. die ersterwaehnte bei Paulus ueberall
dort vervrendet wird, wo die Sphaere dea Hells, die objektive Vovaussetzung des Hells ala aolche beze1ohnet
we rde11 soll. D&ge gen wird. v, n~~ ..... i"CL nur da ve_r wendet.
wo ontweder vom aittlichen Leben des Glaeubigen in
seinem Gegensatze zum Leben des natuerilohen Menschen
oder ueberhaupt von der neuen Lebenssphs.ere, worin der
Glaeubig e lebt, in 1hrem Gegensatz zu der Spha~re der
icke.. \ oder endlich von den speziellen Wirlrungen de~0
Geistes im. Innenleben des Glaeubigen die Rede 1st.
~

It lies in the very nature of the caae ths.t the argument

or

t his chapter be incomplete and perhaps even inconclusive.

Vie

have bee"n dealing h ere w1 th the mysteries c,f the Godhead

and

.or

rela.t1onship·s between the Beings within the .Codl'lead.

We can 50 ~o further than the Bible allows, and the Bible almost always deser·ibes the Persons of ·t he Godhead in their ac-

ti ve relationship& with mankind. But within theae limits I be78 .. Percy, OR•· ill•• P• 21..
79. So Schlatter~ .2.e• ill•, p. 197, and Wendland. !2£•
P• 35...

ao. 22.• ..2.!1•,

P• 22.

ill••
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l1eve 1 t o-an be proved, even 1f' I have failed to do s.o , that

Paul s ha res t he common b1bl1oal viewpoint of the Spirit as 1n
some sense distinct from Christ. Ar.d it is in their respective

rela tions hi p s to mankind that t he distinction is to be round.

Christ is t he objective ground of man's salvation, the: Spirit,
the medi um in and through whom this salvation 1s a ppropriated
by n1€:n . The Spirit is the Pr1ncj,ple (for lack of a better word)

of Chris t 's continuous activity on man's behalf.

11

1£

s.

Pau1 ·1 s

languae e :ts not always explicit,l y Trinitarian -" says Rawlinson, " a nd 1 t would be absurd to expect to find i n 1'1.:!.~ writings
a technical statement of the doctrine 0£ the Trinity ... his the-

ology is nevertheless in a general sense T;rin1tar1an 1n tendency , and i n the passage 1n which he writes of the •grace of

t he Lord Jesus Christ and the love o:f God and the £ellawsh1p

of' the Holy Spirit' he has given classical expr!ssion to precisely those eleme nts in the Christian experience of God which
1181

were in the lone; run to rende·r a Tr1ni tarian theology !nevi tabl.e.
Nor do I see v1hat is to be gained by identifying Obrist

,,.

and t h e Spirit. Not only do we do despite to the Spirit of God,
but we do irreparable dama~e to our conception of Christ.

Chri.a tiani ty mlght ve·r y v1ell be brought down to the level of
the· ma.11y nondescript spi~i t re-1 1gions of the Hellenistic world.
and Christ might in some sense become 1dent1£1ed with the Stoic
world-soul. S·ome ot the exponents
81.,

.22.•

g!&., P• 159.f.

or

the· history o-t religion

(nrel15ionseesch1chtl1ohe Sehule") have atta:-npted to do just
82
this.
The case of Johannes 'Qeiss furnishes an instructive
example. Following Deissma1m in much of h1s interpretation, he
does not hesitate to drav, the conclusion that the h Xceu«~
~

has of'ten a pronounctid pantheiutic coloring, ancl the conclusion
s eems to follow from the premises. "Da erleidet die Vorstellung
und der Be gr1ff von Gott," says Weiss, "den Zwang der Entp~r-

ooenlichung , und die Ausdrucl{sformen des Pan~heismus stellen
sich :11it einer gevr1ssen e;esetzllchen Motwendigkeit ein.·" 83 But
Weiss is not willi ng to grant that this is essentially Paul's

viewpoi n t. Hence, he is driven to the conclusion that the
X~ L~ ~ ~

~

tv

, ·in

certain instanc es, repre5ents "ein in gewisse~
Weise sekundueres, ja vielleicbt geradezu £remdes Element.n 84
l

Thus if Dcissmann' s opinion that the iv

XeL<..,€

expresses the

ess entials of Paul's religion is to be maintained, it must reeelve a different interpretation than that wl11oh Deissma:nn

himself' proposed. In the next chapter we s hall attempt such
an i 11terpr-etation.

82. ~or a brief presentation and ret'utation of some of
those views, se,e F~ine, ~ ATJostel Paulus, ¥P• 69-89, espec•
ially p. 76ft. on tb.e iv X.e<-•,@ •
83. Urc,h ristentum, P• 357, quoted in Fe11!e, .2.!2.• ill.•, P• 565.
84. Urchr1stentum, p. 356ff"., quoted by v~eber, .2.2.• ill.•,
P• 216.

II• The New Creation n in Christ"
We remarked in the l ast chapter thn.t the chief merit of
Deiss1nannta theory - its simplicity - is likewise its chief

.failing . This was not said merely in the spirit ot criticism.

It ia just because Deissmann•s interpretation vas s-0 lucid
and uni.fied that it captured the imagination of New Testament
scholars. And with interest in Deissmann·• s theory came inter.est 1n Paul's h Yeu.-.:-~ .formula. Tl:ie phra·s e oan never again

be 'tl"eated in an .of'f'bru'ld manner. Yet Deissmann' a view bas been
drastically modified, and neoe.ssarily ·so •. We have already
tried to show that his material understanding of the

tv

!(~c..<..-r.';i

ls .fundamentally misound. But if t.bat is true., the unity
Deissm.annts 1nterpreta1on has already been

.f1c.e the conception

or

\,.

or

impaired. Saer1-

the· "Pn.euma-Christ11 and you sao.r 1f1ce

the unif ied interp·r etation of the h XE(.".:~ • "Es war gefaehrlich," says Weber. "dass eine Vorstel.lung,., die vom Pn.eU&1B.elemen.t e~ si.oh wie von aelbst zur Deutung darbietet. Kan kann
schwerlich bestre1 ten,. dass die For:nel ibre unm1 ttelbar ein-

leuchtende E1ni'ac.bbe1t elnbueast._ wenn wir ueber die e1nae1t1ge
Deutung h1nausgehen. Aber w1r baben kein Recht, di.e Cbristus-
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anschauung, deren Reiehtum und Tiefe kein einf'achea Schema
umf.'asst, auseinanderzureisaen, von dem lokalen tv aus die Obr1s-

tuaanschauung der Christusmyst1k herauszuloeaen. die darin
die E_r klaerung der For1nel waere. Die Christusansc.bauung gibt
mit ihrem Reichtu.'11 auoh der Form.el ihre Inhaltsfuel.le." 1

We s hall 11:ft one phrase from Weber's statement and make
it t he basis of a .further remark. "Die einleuchtende Einfaclr·
heit11 say s Vleber of Dciasmann's theory. The s1mpl1c1~y ot

tne

theory cannot be denied, but the · qu~stion arises whether it
is, a i'ter all, so
tion of' the

h Xel,.:: ~
S\'1 er,

11

n einleuchtendu.

HQw much does the eonoeP-

Pn.e.u ma-c1n,1s t" add to our understanding of the

? If one is of a mystical turn or mind, one might an-

n Much.,

indeed. 11 But the question then becomes whether

it is really Paul's phrase that . is being interpreted, or whe-

ther it is the opinion of the int-e rpreter that is finding expression . As I see it, De:Lssma.nn has merel.y suceeeded 1n

shif'ting the problem to whicb he addressed himself, not 1n
sol.ving- it. He wished t-0 . fr.e e the· 'tv

~~c.C'~
l

from
· the caprice of
.

commentators, but in doing so he himself burdened the pbraa:e
with a..~~ priori interpretation. Far from freeing it. be has
buried it so that 1t· ~annot yie·l.d up its treasures to

the hands of the eager student .. It has been the

'70rk

of' sub-.

s-equent scholars once more to :free the iv Xe~c. ,~ 1'-ol"JJIUla. More
and more.• seholara are coming around to the vie,1

or

which Debrunner has taken ever without -mod:1:fica.tion-t
l. Weber, .2lt•

ill•,·

P• 21'7:f •

Blass.
II

Aeuaserst
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unbestimmter Deutung 1st auoh das h

x~ . .,~ ~ ,

daa be1 Paulus

reichliohst zu den verechiedensten Begriffen h1nzugefuegt
vlird.n 2

Blass points the way to a fuller interpretation when he
calls a.tte111tion to the manifold c ontex~ual relo.t1onsh1ps of'
3
the formula. It would certainly be very pe.r verse to settl:e

upon a n .interpretation and then force that int&rpretat1on
into every c cntext, no matter how uncongenlnl. Deiasmann's insistence upon the peculiarity of the h

in our formula rests,

no doubt, upon a proper grrunmatical ln.s l.ght~. ~d the grea.t majority o:f' scholars who have busied themselves . with the problem a:r•e in substantial agreement with him on this point. They

disagree, however, when Deissma,.,n makes this, in ef'fect, the
whole

or

the problem, as though everything were settled once

the peculiar £oroe of the hr bas been determined. Not only does

this procedure do violence to the se~ond ter:n of the formula,
as shou;,..d now be abundantly clear, but it issues in an ignoring of the context, an exegetical praotlee whieh is never justified. lfoenkemoeller summarizes this very aptly when he says l

Nach unserer Ueberzeugung muss man ••• nicht von der engen,
der rein lokalen Bedeutung, an die vorliegende Frage herantreten ••• Nun handelt es s1ch bier ja nicht um v&r2. Albert Debrunner, Fr1edr1-ch Bla.ss* Grammatik ~ neutesta:m.e:ntllchen Gri.e chisch 21. 9.4.
3. The word ~· formula*' is a somewhat unhappy terra. It suggests a .finished and oolished .rorm of expression, and thus abets
the int·e rpre-tation we~ are here contending asa1nst. That our
phr·a se is not so 1"1n1shed a formula is apparent when we consider the vario-u s Oh1'1stolo.g1cal titles that are aombined with
the preposit.lon. With thia word or caution, we shall continue
to use the customary term, if only £or lack or a better one.
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schied~:.me Beerii'fe, die von iv abhaeng1g waeren, sondern
1mmer um eln und deneelbcn Ausdruok: t.. Xc<-,-c-~ oder seine
Aequivalente. Von dieser Selte aus an~esehen, koennte man
v1elle1cht meinen, es muesste also au<i'h das Verhaeltniswort imrner dieselbe Bedeutung haben. Aber es 1st zu beachten , daas Verbindune ur1d Zusammeriha.ng nioht immer dies .e lben sind •. iianchmal steht der Ausdruok attributiv,
m.anchm.al adverbls.l,. und eB kommt sehr daraur an, mlt was
ru.er einem Substantiv oder Adjektiv, mi,4 was f'uer einem
Verba.lbegri.ff' die Formal verbunden 1st.
.
The most recent exl1aust1ve study of the iv Xe<-,~~ is that
of' Vfo rner Schrnauch. Though I do not find :uysel.f' in sympathy

with Scbmauch's method nor wit'h many of his· conclusions. I be-

lieve that he att;acks Deiss:nann and fo.llowers at their vulnerable s pot. "Deissmanns Ansatz bei dem. ersten Glied· der Formel,
says Scbmauoh, "ve.rwehrt 1bre '·aachliche' Best1m.rnung , weil
durch die Trennung der beiden Glieder die For.uel a&lbat in

ihrer Einhe it preisg egeben 1st.11 Thus Deiasmann does not real-

l y succeed in arriving at a material understanding of the formula. "Denn auch dort, wo er zu ei.ner 'sachlichen I Bes ti:n.11un.g
der Formel fo:rtzus.c breiten ache.int, handelt es s1ch nur um

elne an die EiBentueml1ehke1 t der .l?·raeposi tion gebW'ldene Untersuchung ••• Damit 1st deutlicb, das.s es sich in dem nelten
Abschnitt -aer Deissmannschen Untersuchung gerag;e nieht um die

•sachliche•· ·Bestimmung der Formel handelt, aondern um die Fraga n.ach der mi t der Eigentuemlichk-ei t der Praep.o s·i tion ge~

4. Moenkemoe.1ler, .op •

.s.ll•,

p. 245 •. See also pp .. 299-305,

wbere Uoenkemo.eller exan1ned a number of passages in an attempt
to dete-rmine whethe.r the !v Xe.~.,~ 1s adverbial or attributive
(adj.eotival). It is· not always easy to de.c ide, and the decision that is .:nade is frequentiy significant for the meanin g
of the passage. For example, aee Gal. 3,2·6· a passage which
we ·s hall late·r consider.
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•

benen 'Vo~.s tellun g ' ••• Die Forme.l 'sachl1ch 1 bestimmen heisat,
ihren Ort ;ln dem Gei'ueg e .f'eatstellen, dem s1e zugeh(?'ert.

he1sst Antwort geben au.f die Frage: •was hat Paulua m!t dieser
Forrael c esagt? 105 And ~his question can only be ~nsv1ered by

observing the context ..

11

Zu bestimmen 1st .... ein '.Begriff nur

durch die Auf'zeigung d er ftu1ktionalen Eez1ehungen, die 1hm zugehoeren, od er, anders gewandt,. durch die Analyse des gesam.ten
Z.u.aa.m:me.uhanges, dem dor Begriff zug.eordnet 1st •116

5. Werner Schma.ucll., l u Cbriatus,. p. 21'., passim.
6. ~. ill•, P• 16. But if De1ssmann 1 s method 1s suspect, I
believe Scbmauch's is, too, though on different grounds. He
makes a strict division of the passages according to the res pective Chr1stolog1cal titles that are· associated with thew
and then examines- each group separately.. Thi.a is not in. its elf
objectionable, but Sebmauch per.mi ta. himself to be ruled by "'
lu.s ~ethod. He arrives at conclusions about the use of a given
f'orm o? the phra se (ostena-ibly- by an examination of all of the
passages involved) and then reads these conclusions ba~k into
each of t he given passages. Tb~ whole reconstruction is bril11a.,tly pursued, but 1t f'a1ls to ccnv1nce. If Deissmann leans
too heavily on the first term of the formula, then· the same
can be said of' Schmauch with regard to the second term. No-w,
it is true that a certain pattern oan be observed in ·the use
of the vo.pia11t forms of the expression, and Scbmauch is not
the first to have called attention to tbis fact; see Weber;
2.n.• £!..l., pp. 254-258·., In general, tr Xl!.u."C~ .i.r...'-G"'u is used
when the f'o·rmula is associated with t.he great i'aots or results
oi' Ood'·s rede111ptive activity 8 in Ol1rist" (2Cor. 5·, 19; Rom. 3,
24;. 2Cor. 1,-19f.,; 3, 14 ;- Gal.•. 3 , -1 4; Hom. 8,3-9, etc .. )·. On the
1
other hand,!• k~l~ is quite regularly found witb a postolic
\
functions and with o.hr1stian activity in general (Roz:i. l6,-3ff.;
Eph. 6,.21; 1Co~. 15,58, etc.). What could be more natural? That
Paul, when he tboug};lt of himself as slave, should have thoug!lt
or J .esus Christ as "¥>rd"; and that., when he thought of ?;im·self as rede.e!lled,. he should have thought oi' the Lord as Jesus
Obrist".,_ is no more tbail one misht exp-eot. What one does not_
expect,. and what one does not,. in !"a.ct. find,. 1sthat ·Paul
shou.ld have s~avishly bound himself to any set or rules in a
matter or such grea-t liberty •. So to bind h1m 1a to run the
risk of b1ndin6 one& own under~tanding.
We might note, in passing. that the~v K-oeL~ shows c~rtain
affinities with LXX usage, especiallyuwhen it is found 1n connection with certain verbs, such as. hopen,. "rejoice"• Ppr
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\then t he context is take.n into account., several groups
of passages car1 be more or less clearly distinguished •. J. Weiss,
the 1'1rst to tak e up the study af'te-r Deias:mann, believed. that

it is a mistake to find the same general -emphasis and meaning

in ever y us o of' t h e formula •. lle did not wish to overthrow
Deissma.nn's· findi:ngs entirely . In fact., as we have seen,. he
push ed t h e

11

niystical11 iv Xel'-7~ to the ·point of pantheism and

the complete depersonalizing of Christ. But he, nevertheless,
distL"'lguished :four groups oi' passages in Tlhich the full "mystical" sen se has lost .much of ite color •. These are:

1) a s eries or passages in which the redempt1'Ve activity of
God is ~.r esen ted as objectively rea liz-e d "in Chr1.s·tn,
2) passages in which the formula has a oonmrehena-1ve. inclusive, representative fo::roe (lCor~ 1_5 ,.22) •.
S) passages i n which the .f'ormula is no.t indei'endent, but.
closely rela ted to a. verb.,. such as n· to boast , "to hope0 ,.
4) a group of passages in which 1.t has an instrut1ental
force { = c5l.tt ) • 7

To these .four groups

or

pas-s ages, Weber adds a fifth: he in-

troduces t h e ancient thought that in a number of passages the
formula means as much as the adjective PObriatian", e,g •• when
it is attached to a per~onal noun~om. 16,7.9.11). 8 But there are
suggestion-a o'f quite- a di.ffere-n t .grouping of passage·a in We,ber• s work. It is a tripartite division, not meant to exhaust
~l 0£ the possibilities, but . me-a nt to lead to e deeper underexample.., ct:. j.s,L~e.t.1.v ~, l(ue..:~ {Phil. 3,1; 4,4.10) with Ps. 32.1;
Hab.• 3..,18; Ps. 33,3.; and see •. besides Weber., Deissmann•s Paulus,
P• 116·.
7. See Felne, Paulus, p. 564£., and the leterature there

ret'erred to.

s. Weber, .212.• .ill.•, p. 214. Moenkemoel:Ler· a llows th.e widest
poss-1 .ble· latitude to this group; a-ee PP• 361-365.

,
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standing

ot

·the more i mportant passages. This grouping is as

roilows:

....'

1) those passages (round especially with; the ~~~o~ title)
in which t he Christian man is represented as being in the
service of Christ, 11 in der Gewalt des Hez·rn", "lm Dienst
d es ·Herrn'' ,
2) the II h eils geachichtl1che Oebrauoh" ( corresponding
roughly to land 4 in Weiss' grouping),
3) t h e full 11 myst1caJ.11 use, which still takes in the widest
number of pa ssages.9
Oepke' s division is· espeeially helpful because he is no
longer hounded by t he

11

myst1oo.l" interpretation. Berore attemp-

ting a divis i on he makes this general observ~tion on the use
of the various forms of the phrase: ns1e f"inden, selbst wenn
wir v on f'eineren Unt·e rschieden abaehen, sehr mannigfaltige
Vervrendung ." 10 Re then makes· the following fivefold d1v1s1ont
l) 0 a.lle;emein zur Bezeiohnung der Zugehoer1gkeit zu Christus und d er Gemeinde11 (corresponding in general to the
11
mystical0 use 1n Weiss• and Weber's groupings, but not in•

ternreted in a mystical manner).
2) 8 e1ne Taetigkeit oder Lage ala cbr1stl1ch obarakterisierend'' ( cf • 5, above) 1
~) "bei Werturteilen, die Geltungsepbaere umsohreibend,"
e.g., Rom. 16,10.13,
4} "zur Bezeichnung der objektiven Begruendung der Gottes11
gemein schaft" (corresponding to the ttobjeotlve" and heilsgeschichtliche" groups above} .•

5) 11 komprehena1v. eine Vielheit zur Einheit zus~ent"as~end•
of. 2 i n Weiss' d!vision).l1
N-o w, wi-thin these ~ oups· Oepke finds two modii'i-cations of the

strictly local-spatial meaning of the preposition

iy • In

groups

9. Weber, 2.2.• cit., PP• 218-225, and see passages there listed. Ther·e is no adequate English rendering for the German
n he1lsGeaeh1chtl1eh" • We shall hereafter simply employ the German word when occasion demands. On Weber's first group. see
rootnote 6·..
1-0. Kittel II, P• 537.
11.- QB_. 91:!.., P• 537f •
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l-3, the

ev Ye,,,~

often s1gn1.fies or more closely defines a

condition or state ("ein zustae11dl1ohes Momentn); and 1n groups

4 a nd 5, there is often an instrumental ·significance (nein 1natrumen t al e s Moment" - cf. Gal. 3,11 with Gal:. 2,16.17).

11

Nur

dasz d och 1.m.mer wieder oertl1ohe Vorstellungen durchblioken.
Das gri eohische un tersch eidet n ieht so scharf wie wir." 12 Thus

even Deissmann 'a fo rmal definition cannot be accepted without
nlOdification. l3
Ye t 1 t remains true that the l:v !ela ~ has generally some

sor t o·f loca l f orce and f r eqtt ently also a pregnant sense.:.

X<2..C..'-t

I')

t'

~

e.u(cJ.L •

tv

Only Schmauch ha.a seen fit to deny this. With

what di fficulty can be seen by taking one glance at such ~assag es as l Cor. 1,30; Rom. 16,16; .Rom. 8,1; 2Cor. 5,1'7. 1 4 Es-.
.)

pecially Gal. 3,26ft. shows that the e.v- is to be taken as in
some s ense local. The Xe1.".:~y e.vf,ftou,,Je, or v. 2'7, is equivalent
12. Loe. cit •.

13. Gutbrod's cr1tie&.sms of Deissmann's strictly local interpre·tat1on a re also h elpf ul,, 2]?_• ill•, P• 1981'. Deissm~' s
contention that the preposition -e.Y always retains its original
local f orce., .,says Gutbrod, is simp ly not borne out by the tacts.
For exa nple, t.V in the New Testament has at least in 290 instance s a temporal fo::t·ce. He then 11.et-s a number of pas.sages
( Rom. 8,2.·59; 16,13; 2Cor. 1,19£.; 5,19) \Yhere the 'Av Xe,,.:~ can
ev.ide~tly not be taken as striot·lX looal. "Oder scbre1bt t>aulus,"
he continues, "diesem Christus, in dem man sich realiter lokal
be:f'indet, a uc h c.-;r~~J<rol. zu, da ja dann der Auadruok Phil. 1-,8,
auch loka.l und zwar ohn.e bildlioh gemeint zu se1n, aurzu£asaen
1st? Zu was f'uer grotesk en Gedamcen dlese lokale Deutung fuehrt,

zelg t etwa bei Deissraa nn die Ano. S. 81: !st w1rklioh etwa

lThess. 2,14· der Charakter destv- in gleicher Weise lokal au.fzu.rasaen bei ~Y x'et1•.:~ und be1 h°'E 'IolJ/,;.&? Das 'lokale' 1.y anders
ala b11dhatt zu verstehen; geht also nicht an.tt For further mod1.f1oat1ons, -see Fei n-e, Theolog1e, 2.2.• .2.ll•, P• 2321"., and
Mo·enkemoelle·r ,. OJ>• ill•, p. 244t.
14.See Schmaucb, .212.• gj!., P• 18.ft.
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to the 'llto~

Je.~ ...

iv Xe.c.~~@ of v. 26, and the 'i:.1.~ e'-Zt. 1v Xec.c..:,£3 ~r... ,011

0£ v. 28. The question is how this "being in Ohr1st0

in a lo-

,

cal sense, i s t o b e understood. The Xe.<-r.·dv ivd-:"ol'~ suggests
a gain the " Pneuma elemen t" a nd the m.y stico.l interpretation. But
the e.x )r e s aion

{);l(...Ei.')

Xet,.:-o'i> of v. 29, comes to our aid. The con-

text shows t hat t he ex p1"ess ion is parallel to bv Xeu~ c«2 • 15
'-

" Dass aber Pa ulus das 'in Cbri stus aein' auoh ala 'des Christus sein ' aus druecken ka nn, wa.rrtt vor dem Ausdruck 'My~t1k'
zur Bezeichnung dleses Verhael.t nisses und warnt :vor all8!ll davor, das 'in Christus sel n' und das •Ctir1stus angezogen haben'

zu sehr d e s B1 ldha ften zu entkleiden, u.T?t es ernatbaft

1

lokal'

aufzuf aDsen . 1116 To discover Paul's meaning 1n his use of the

,,
pregnant ..lu Xe_ l'6.<-'f

-

that is the task of the remainder or our

study • i'or it is t hi s use of the

ev ~t.<..z-~

that 1s basic for all

oi' t h e oth ers a nd t hat touohes very closely t he

~t:::;µ_d.. -rot)

Xe<-4'{"Jh

concep t. In t he r os.t of ; t his chapter we shall di.seuss what 1s

above cal~ed the ".obj ective"' "heilsgeschiohtliche" t.r

~u.c:-ce •

and i n our final c hapter we s l'lall attempt a fuller explanation
of t his use b y means of t he concept of the "representative
peraonal1 t y" , closing w1 t h an ·exa..,,- 1nat1or: r:£ the

n inclusive"

use 0£ iv Xe t.<o~ & •
~

When we

no\'1

exazn1ne the "objective" or

11

heilagesohioht-

11che11 group .more carefully, we find ourselves in the heart

15. See Ernest DeWitt Burton, A.Critical and Exegetical
men tarz ,2a. !B!. Epistle !g, !b!. Galatians, P • 208 •
16. Gutbrod, .2.2.• ~ . , p. 189.

9..2m-
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of Paul's thought-world. Vie begin to see why
"Liebl1ng sbegriff' 11

•

itXe"-•P

is

Paul's

Ever y t h1nB that God bas planned for the

salvation of rallen man, everything that He has done in history t·or ma n 's rede:nption, He planned and executed n in Christ
jesusu, i n His7 pers on , i n His work . The i.'( in these passages
is cle arly local, bt1t t he

Xe,,,f

is certainly not a "Pneuma-

Christn. In t h e concrete, historical person of Christ and 1n

His work on ~he plane of history is man's redemption. _nrn
Christo tr•i tt die Of'fenbe.rung, ds.s heilescbaffende Handeln

Gottes, tritt sein Heil in die Gesobichte,

1 In

ihm' 1st e~

besch lossen , i n ih,vn 1st es cla.s. Auf die geschiohtliche Begruendune; blick t die a.lte 'obje~ctive• und '1nstru..'llentale' Fassung/' 17 A listing of the passag es in which this use of' the

iv

Xeu -r::O
is f ound should be sufficient to convince us ot its
'central i moorta.nce.18

Passage
with nouns

2T1m. 2,1
2T1:n. 2,.10
Rom. 3,.24; Epb. 1,7
Rom. 6,23; 2Tim. 1,1
Rom. 8,39
Eph. 2,7
2Cor. 1,191'.
Eph. 4,21
lThess. 5,18
Phil. 3,14
Gal. 3,14
Eph. 3 1 6

17. Weber, .22• cit., p. 220. On the "heilsg&sc.h1chtl1che"
iv- Xe.u.~~ , see also ioiuk.e;noeller, oo. ill•, P• 305f •• Outbrod,.
212.• £!1., p. l98f., a..~d Percy, op • .2.!1•, P• 23.
18. This 11st is from O·epke, loc. git.

1
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with verbs
Gal. 2,17
lCcr. 1,2
lCor. 15,22

Ju<.atuiu6.St/.L

ir1.,B u.~.J.1.
!....,o 'II"•• .. ~~v..t.L
Aoi9-~v d.L
ii Aov.:~ ~u.S.J..t.

,i\
(\ '-f
( v f,".fl'-U'f
e,.,, i u ve.e
ve.<.c(,..., ~,vEc..y
h ~ e.'<{ ['..v
f<,l~~ex~-:.'(
t<.."t<- f c•Y

lCor. 1,4
lCor. 1,5
Gal. 2,4
2Cor. 2,.14; Col. 2,15

Eph. 1,20
2Cor. 3,14
Eph. 2,10

But this " liellsgeschiohteu, this history oi' God's rede.nptive activity, is not merely history; i t ~ redemption; it!.!.
salvation. The historical C.hrist in whom God accomplished His
saving desi gn is t he Living Christ, both God and Lord. Yet Ile
is and ever remain s t, .:-olue,w;...ivo1

(Gal •. 3,1; lCor. 1,23; 2,2).

"It ls not that Jesus was £irst the Orucii'led, then became the
Risen, and is

n oYJ

the Exalted; but as the Exalted 1a the Risen

so He 1a t he Crucified. His death is not merely something which
belongs to history, though it is indeed a historical fact. But
He is now present as the Cruc1t1ed.nl9 Or with Deissmann:
"Durch das participium perfect11st doch wohl angedeutet, dass

das Kreuz nicht eine nackte Tatsache der Vergangenheit 1st,
sondern wirksa.'lll hineingeragt in die Gegenwart; der •Gekreuzlgte•
1st eine Realitaet, die t -a eglich erlebt werden kann." 20 •rn
Christ", today

ai1 d

every day, there is salvation. Thie 1s beau-

19. Sasse, 8 J.esus Christ, the Lord", 2.2• ~ . , P• 109f•
20. Paulus, o. 153. Only that we should not take the erlebt
we~den kann" too literally. As we shall see, it is a ~istake
to attempt to explain this faet . psychologioally. The PneumaChrist" concept makes this a self-evident at~p £or Deissmann.
Cf. also Paul Althaus, ~The Cross or Obrist", in Mysterium
Ohr1at.1z 11 The .fact of the Cross is both per.rectum and "Ora.esens:
it ia a pa st event and yet a· present event," P• 217.
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tifully expressed 111 those passage.a where the objective facts

of' salvation, a bove associated with the "be1lsgesch1chtllche"
lv

Xe1.<•.-~~

are brought into relationship with individuals, again

by means of t he

e.r XelH"'fl •

These facts are daily actualized for

those who a re "in Christ". "There is therefore now no conde~~
nation for those who are !n, Christ Jesus11 (Rom.· 8 1).21 i ~ ilho~
1

ri ghteousness and consecration and redemption" (lCor. 1.30) ..
"If' any ma n is 1u, Christ, he is a new creation; the old has
passed away , b ehold t h e new has come" (2Cor. 5,17). "You also
must consider y ourselves dead to sin and alive to God.!!!, C:?::ir1at
Jesus" (Hom. 6,11).

"l!l Christ

Jesus you are all the sons of

God, thro u 5h faith" (Gal. 3,26). nFor our sake he made him to
b e sin who knew no sin, a.o that ~

B!!'!!

we might beoome the

riehteousnes s of God'' (2Cor. 5,21; cf'. Phil. 3,8f.}. Vie state
the inescapable conclusion: to be "1n Christ" is to be taken

l

(, i

u p into the s pher e of God's rederapt1ve activity. "Wir sehen
deutllch," says Percy,

tt wie

das Sein in Christus .fuer Paulus

zunaechst als die entsoheidende, alles in slch begreirende
Vorausaetzung des Hells in Betracht kommt, dass s·omit allea,
was zum Heil gehoert, in und mit de:n Sein in Cbristua unmittel-

bar gegeben 1st ••• S1e stellt orrenbar das Zentrum der ganzen
paulin1schen GedankenVJe.lt da.r." 22 "Das 'in Christus' 1st der
21. Al.l English biblical quotations in this paper are from

the Revised Standard Version.
22. Percy,. .2.2.• cit., P• 23.t. In the rollowing paragraphs we
shall in general rol!ow the outline suggested by Percy's valuable
d1acuasion.
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heilsgesc 11ic h t llch e 'Ort', in dem das Heil Gottes da 1st ••• So

1st damit s chon a;e geb en, in weloher Vieiee die lokale Formulierung die ser Verblndu..11g daa Verstaendnls der Formel zu bestiw.nen
hat. 1123 If t h i.s- is tl'.·ue, i t is a gross m1sunderstariding to say
that t he h

Xetn~

exvress es a mystical, esoteric, highly subj ec tive experi ence. 24 "Being in Chr1st11 is simply t he expres-

sion of a fact - uni versal, obj ective Ghriat1an fact. We s hall

perhaps never k now i n t hi s l ife everyt hing that thi s faot i mplies. As a ll Christian facts, it is a fact of faith, for !'aitb..
And ye t Paul c a n hel p us on to a fuller understanding of this
.fact.

Gal. 3,26£. again of f ers itself as a starting point.
Here the

II

putting

0 11"

of Christ and the "being in Christ0 is

associat ed v1i t h bap tia.n . In b aptism the believer bas put on

Obrist a s a gar men t and 1s henceforth a son of God "in Chr1stat

through £alth . "Die Taufe (1st) der Grund ruer d1esea Sein und
das 1hm zugrunde liegende Verhaeltnis." 25 Iiow or why baptism
2~. M.ittrinf , 2.E.• cit., p. 129. Of. the quot-atlon from Schultz
on that narte:
'Das 'in Chr1stus' bedeutet .ruer Paulus den mit
..
0
de111 He1lsereignis ge gebenen Heilabereich, in den er sich und
a
alle, die Cli. .ristus angehoeren$ un!?littelbar hineingestellt weiss,
~ Christus p:emeinscha.ft. des P.aulus !ID. Lichte seines Genetivgebrauch , Guet ersloh, 1924, p. 244 •.
24. This gives the lie to the theory that Paul's teaching
on this ~oint is rooted in his conversion experience. So Deissma.nn, .22.• ill•, especially P• 103.ff. and Schmidt, .22• ill.••
P• 23ff., also Weber, 0£• cit., P• 249.
~5. Gu tbrod, ..2.2.• ill.. , p":"'""190. 0 ~ Somn!d:, 22:• .£ll,.. , P •
195-: "'In der Taufe beginnt das t"tvo1.t.. t~ Xec.4,~i) • Some aut~or1t1es
believe that baptis.n and the baptismal fo-rmuls. tl'\ Xe.c..t..:o v ,.
'tv •ct i,1JUi-c._ )(Q_._<..,01! furnished Paul with the baok~ound material.
for his lv Xelc.-.:~ formula; s~e Schmidt, p. 198 and Webe~. ~ ·
e1t., p . 253. However this may be, there is a close relationship in content between the two thought patterns.

!
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ef'fects this

11

being in Christn, "das 1hm zugrunde liegende Ver-

haeltn1s", is not disclosed in the ·Oalatians passage. Apparent-

ly the Ga.latian Christiana needed no instruction on this point.
But we do not have to search long for a oont'ilentary on our text.
Rom. 6,1-14 c omes to mind i mmediately as an obvious parallel.

In Rom. 6, as in Gal. 3, bapti&.n 1s represented as the starting
point of a. stream of conseqt1.enc,es which issues in "being all ve
to God

"!!l Christ" ( v. 11)-

In Rom. 6, b a ptism
baptism

E.l\ -.:~v

cl-,

X'eu.,~y is more closely defired as

~~ ~ 4'-cov o<'.-h.oo ( v. 3). .Paul is opposing the opin-

ion which would make a mockery of God's grace oy finding in

it the occasion ror renewed sinning. He does so by reminding
the Roman Christians, not so much or their baptism, but of wha.t
there took place. "Baptism symbolizes death,. burial and resurrec tion with Christ .. But not only so; it is the means through
which we are actually identified with these events of the Kess1an1o lif'e-storv. 1126 .,Die Tauf'e 'bedeutet• •" a·a ys M1ttr1ng•

..

0

e1n ganz rea.les Teilhaben, B~te1l~gta~,in an Tod und Au1'er-

stehung Christi, aber nicbt im Sinne eines sym.bolisohen Sign11'ioa.t, sondern 1m Sinne des Sakraments, das e1n sichtbares

Signum einer unsiohtbaren W1rkliohkeit 1st. Es handelt sich
nicht nur u.~ ein M1terleben dessen, was an Christue gescbab,

sondern die Taui'e versetzt uns ..... .als ganz existentiell Be26. Thornton, .212.•· oit., P• 59. On this passa£:e, see espe-

cially Mittring, op.

cit._,

PP• 32-62. Gutbr.od, .22• ~ · · PP•

191-196 1 Percy, oo. cit •• P• 25ft' ., Althaus, 12!£, BrJ.et !as!!.
Roemer, pp. 47-55~ all o1' whom sup.port 1n general the interpre-

tation we are adopting.
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te111i;te in die Situation der Kreuzigung, des Begraebnisaes
und d~r Au:ferstehung •am dritten Ta.ge' •027 Baptism i mplies far

more than a mere symbolical drowning. It is in the deepest
possi ble s ense a means of grace - the means : by whi~h the be-

~1evin6 ini t i ate ls actually identified with Christ in His re. clempti ve work. 28
A.."'ly other i ntez•pretation does not do justice to the text

as a ~1h ole. Th~ ,11v~.:l ~11.µ.u

t1.~~

of' v. 4,. the l::ilJver..:....,,Q.:,Jk.. of v. 6,

of v.. 8, cannot mean th.at what

Chri s t experienced on a s pecific occasion is repeated symbolically in t h e believer at tl,t:: time

27. Mittring , 2lb

illo

or

his baptism.29 The

P•· 43. Cf. Theodor Zahn, Ro-emerbrief",

P• 2 97.

2~\i On t he r elative unimporta,nc.e o:f the n Ertraenkungsaym.
bolik in our passage, see Gutb.rod, -2.E;•· ill.•,. P• 1911'.• Of.
Schweitzer: naaptism ls th~ beginning or the being-in-Christ
and the proc~ss of dying and ris~ng again which is associated

therewith . He makes no use of the symbol1$m er the ceremony to
expla~n wba.t happens. He does not make it an object of ref'lection. In Rom. 6,3-6 he nowhere suggests that he thinks of
Baptism as a being buried and risi..~g again with Obrist just
b·e oause t he bap tized plunges beneath t1:te. water and rise·s out
of: it a gain.- These i ngenious interpretations· have been read
into his words by i nterpreter s; Paul himself' .t'o·llowa .no such
roundabout· 1;1ays. Baptism is for him a being buried and: rising
again, because· it take·s ulace in the name ot: Jesus Chr1.at, who
was _buried and rose a gainj" ~ Liys-ticism .2.t f!!'!:!! ]!l!. A.. ostle,

P• I9.
. .
29. It is he-r e that Ohri.stian baptism dif'.fe-rs- es-s ·entially
from- t he manifold bapti:sms o~ the mystery religions. To
use
0
'Schwe-itzer• s te.r -ininology, the dif"ference is be-tween a rea-

\'

t;st_1 e" and 11 symbolic11 interpretation o-.t' baptism, op. cit., P• 16.
In the myaterie& ttevery.thing is to:u,nded upon the :ymbolic oer-

·e morty. The rite e.t'f"ec ta that which , it repres en ts~ Fo-r Paul•
0 the believer expariene~s the dying and rising again or ·Christ
in ac..tua.l fa.ct., not in _an imitative representation. And he
does .not bec.ome. in a s·enae the same as Christ. P-a ul goes no
:further than the thouiht that be has tellows~p w-!th Christ
and in this way sbaz•e-s the experieno.ee of Christ, P• 16:fi".
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C~y

(

)(e.t.'--c-0 ) stands stubbornly 1n the way of this 1nter9re-

tation. nEin e solche Wi ederh olung haette nicht als ein Ster-

ben usw. z usa:mmen mi t Chrl stus bezeichnet werden koennen. Andersei ts wircl d a s Mi t a.uf'er stehon mi t Christus in Roem 6 nicht

d ar gestelit a ls s ei es dur ch d ie Taufe als solche bewirkt worThe d1f:fere nce b e tween t h e r eali stic Chri stian view of baotism

and t he s ymb ol:.t c view of the mysteries is thus twofold: rirst,,
t he Christian. beli eve r is actually identif ied with Ghrist. In
t h e mys ter i e s t hi s could not be the case because the exoerience s of' the gods , whi ch t he ini tla t-e was to rel1 ve, were them•
selves symbolical (nature myths) and not rooted i n history.
Secondly , ba pt i scl do es -not, as in the myst?ri es, signify or
effect dei fica tion . but fello\'iBhip ( f(.cJ.vll.lv1..'-.. ). Percy (.footnote
o n p. 43, QQ. cit. ) conaide·r s the essential difference to be
that Chri s ~rs death was substitutionary and inclusive. whereas
the g ods of t h e my s terie s died only for themselves, the initiate s merel y i mitating t heir experienee,s . To which we might
add anoth e r dist i n ction: t h e bap tism of the mys-teries worked

~ opere o pe.rato; C·bris t i an bapt1am (Schweitzer notwit~tar.di:ng}
does n o t work M. opere 02erato, b-ut is conditioned by _f aith.

Furth er1uo re , h ow can one explain the fact that Paul can use the
lan~uage of dying a nd ris i n g a gain with Christ out side the
context 0£ baptism, if it is baptism th&t effects these results
~ ope re QPerato? On all 0£ this, cf. Althaus, .2.e.• ill•·• P• .511'£.
and Rc1.d f"'or cr , ~ Epistle to ~ Colos,s ians, p. 231.f •.

For the con.sequences which result when thes.e· di.fi'erences
are i gnored , 11ote what Mittring· has to say: u.Es kann nicht
stark genw,;; U.Yite rstriohen werden, dass - zunaeohst im ZUsammenhang d e s· Absehnitts Roem •. 6. 1-14 - von keiner anderen Verbindung mit Chr i stus {weder von ei nem massiv-substantiellen
Einswerden mit i.bm noeh von einer geistig-ethiachen Oeme1nsoha£t ...i1t ibm, abgesehen von ciem Mitgestorben- und Mitauf'er. wecktsein !Ilit ibm ) die Rede 1st ala von einem Hineingestellts~in in den Tod Jesu ,am Kreu z und in seine Auf'erstehun-g am
dritte:o Taa e .. Das 1st die Einsicht, die w1r gewinnon, wenn wir
di-e· religionsg esch1o.h tl1ohe Umgebung des Paulus zu seinem Verataendnis heranziehen, eine Einsicht, d1e rre111oh e1nen Gegensatz zur ~ysterienfro&!mnigkeit ausspr1oht. Auch in ~eTI Mysterien handelt es sio·h zunaec-hst um e1n Bete111gtseln am ~e.. sch1ck des Gottes,. ab-er dieses 6'UnEv£,it, ~ &.i..~od\U muss, da ein
Reil·a gesehehen, ei.ne He1lsmacht, e1n Heilsereigni~ w1e. da_e _~es
Kreuzes f'ehlt, .zu einem mystischen Verw~ohsen mit f'dem Gotte
selbst v,erden. Uad so 1st e.s kein Zufall, wenn die Versuche,
die e1.n e Strukturglelchhei t z:wiscben Paulus und seiner reli&ionsgeachichtliohen Hellenistisohen Umgebung naob&uwe1sen
su~hen, wia es sobe.1nt, unverme1dl1oh an dem s~lbetverstaend-
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den, sondern ala eine Folge des roitgestorbenseins m1t Chr1stus;
soll aber d ieaes jenes zur Folge haben, dann muns das Mi tsterben ala ein Tel lhaben a.'i1 e i genen Tode Jesus gedaoht se1n.n 30
Gal. 6,14 lends solid support ·to t his interpretation of Rom.

6: "Far b e it .f:.c•om me t o glory except in the cross of our Lord
Jesus Cm~lst, b y which (6..) S

-

through wbom?t ) the world bas

been crucif i ed to me., and I to the world." The a postle's own
death to t h e world has its source, 1ts locus, i .n the cross of
the Cruci.f 'ied. But also Rom. 6,10 shows that Paul hae in mind

throughout t he once-for-all event of Calvary: "The death he
died he died to sin , once for all ( t~k~~\ ); but the 11fe he
lives he lives to God. u Verse 11 then shows what this once-forall event mean s for tlle believer: nSo you must consider youraelv~s dead t~ sin a nd alive tQ God in Christ

Jesus •."

"Wle

naeml1eh dieser Gekreuzigte durch d1e Herrlichkeit des· Vaters
von den Toten au.ferweckt . WUl'de Ut.'"ld nicht 1m Tode blieb-• so

bleibt es auch .fuer uns nicht be1 d.1esem 1n der Talii'e vollzo~
genen Toda, de1m dle.s er war ja eben eln M1tsterben mit die-s em

..si

gekreuzig ten, abe.r nicht im T-o de gebliebenen Gbr1stus.

-lichen und einfache-n .S inn des Mi ts terbens vorbeituehren, nil.
der Weg zu der Christusgemeinschaft in W1rkl1o-hke:1t dazm gar
n1cht mehr ueber das Mitsterben am Kreuz geht; vlelmehr wird
die·s es Um:...rasstwerden vom Kreuz Christi umgesetzt in eln.e Art
myst.iache Vereinj_gung mi t Christus abgeaehen vom Kreuz,• .2.2.•
-2.ll•, P• 38:f. For v.a.l uable general criticisms on the the:ls
0£ some of the adherents o~ the ttreligionsgescb1o-htl1ohe
school, that Paul was creatively influenced by the i117Steries,
&ee. Fein~., Paul.us, p. 72ff • ., o.nd J. Grest.LWn Us.Chen, The Origin
o:r Paul's Religion, especially pp .. 279-291.
30 11 Percy, .2.2.•· cit., p.• 26 .. For the 1ast st;tnt-ence in the
quotation, cf'. Rad1'ord, ~· cit., P• 232·.
·5 1. Gutbrod, 212.• ill·• , p.W2.
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In Rom. 6,11, we a gain 1.n.oet o.ur formula: 'hi,

XQ'-'-.:~
....

It is obviously intended to show in which respect it is true
that t-he readers ar-e alive to God. It .13 t-rue, inas·much as
.
.
they are n l n Christ". I n -other works, their sbarins in the l.it'e ·<:£
Ghrist, a .fact of vJhich Paul had spoken in vv. 4 •.s.a. bas its
source i n the1l? 0 being in Ghrist" • 32 fl'Da nun aber," says Percy~
"dies Teilhaben der Glaeublge1, am Leben des Auferstandenen

nack V. V. 4.5.8 zugleich als eine Folge ihres· Te1lhabens am

Tode J esu angegeben wird , s o duerfte die am. naechsten liegende
si.ch darau_s er3ebende Schluss.folgerung sein, <lass auch dies
Teilhaben ,d e:r Gl a eubig.e n am Tode Jesus in ihre1n Sein 1n Chris-

tus seine11. Gru.."ld h.at. 053 And so we have come full circle and

a1~e b ack at Gal. 3,26f- The nputt~ng on Christn or the "being

1n Chriatrr, which is the result

or ~aptism,

is a compact ex-

pression fo r the dying and rising a~ain of the believer with
Christ i n baptism. We summarize with Peroy;

32. The validi ty 0£ the 1dent1fic~~1on of the life •1n Christ•
{v. 11) with the statements of vv. 4.5.-8 .. is not materially~~

f'eCted . 1.f the f"'Utures ( E.G<S,-eJ-oL
Ve 5,- and &vr.:.,,.,;:;JA.€.Y
Ve 8)
be he..ld to have primarily an eschatological s1gn1f'1oane·e (so
Gutbrod., p··.. 199) .. The '<."-wo'.:.,__,:, !-.J~\ of v. 4 must,. at all eventlh
ring through as a pr ominent overtone. And it is· 1:1ore th~ likely that Percy is. corr ect in holding t.hese futures to be merely
log~cal futures,. viewed from the standpoint of tha6vv,,z~~e~~~,
on • ill,. , i'oo t no te 62 • p. 26.
. .
33 • .212.• 9.!i., p ... 213. Sanday ar.d Headlam (A o 11t1cal 'Y14 Rx;e:,5,etioal ·commentary 2n the EX1stle to ~ Romans, c~rreatl7
observe that the phra.s0v ec."c:-~ -r1s a summary exp.res#310n
or the doet.rine whic·h underlies '-the whole of the- section." P•
160. But since the.y .follow Deissmam 1n his :interpretation of' ·
the ghrase ,. it is to be expected tba~ they .fall to appreoiate
t'.µ.e reallsmu of Paur• s teaching and· explain 1 t somewbat payc-holo.g ioally. Scee e-speoially the extended paraphrase, P• 154.ff'.

· Das M1tsterben de:s Gl.a .e ub1gen m1t Cbristus in der Tau.re,
wovon Roem 6, 1-12 spr1oht, koramt som1t daduroh zuatande,
daaa der Glaeublge durch die Taut'e in daa, was elnmal
mi t C~·;s tus geschah, hineinz egliedert w1rd, und dies
kar,n se.1 .nersel ts nichts anderes bedeuten, als dass er
in CllI''istus s.elbst und zwar in ihn nioht nur als den Auf•·
erstande nen , aondern i n ihn e~hon als den~ der am Kre~z
starb, auf e·ine ganz l"eale .We.ise- einge.glied~rt wird •.34
That this is a hard teaching is not to be denied. We sha.l.1

later develop briefly t h e id.ea that Christ is the revresenta-·
t1ve a nd,. i n a sense, inclusive per aonallty of the new creation.
Thi.s i dea h elp s us s omewhat i n overcoming the diff1c~ty

ot

conceiving t he identif'ication of believers with Christ. But

the:i;-e 1a still t hat other problem, equally intense for· our limited mi nds : tha t ls . t he problem of the time relationships involved.

11

The messianic eve11ts of Christ's dea-t h and reaurrec-.

tion, ti remarks Thornton,

11

t .Jok place once f'or all in history

.
and c a n never be repeated a s historical events.n And not only

~n the sense t hat this 1a true of all. historical events. "The
messianic even ts ar-e uniqu e, f'inal and unrepeatable in a sense
proper to them alone •. Fo r- in them the whole plan of God's
redemptive action, as unf olded in Roly- sc,ripture,. came to ita
:full'ill..1Uent. In them, on the Christian re·a ding of bistary,
God did onc-e fo·r all that wJ::doh., whilst this world--order lasts,
Will never need to be don-e a gain; that which, when this world35
order is ended., will. be manifestly brought to its f'ruit.ion.•

Yet thl.a one even t, rar a.way and long a ge, 1s an ever present

34.• .2.a-• eit-., P•· 27£ ...J 8 ee also the quotationa fr~ Thornton
and Mitt·r1ngo'n p:S.'1>, aoove; and er. Gutbrod, 22.• 21!•• P•
193£!' • 1 and .Utbaus, o
cit., P• 49.
35-. Thorn.t on, .2i.• U,•·, P• 64.

..
1
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reality : "I am cruc1f'ied with Chr1s't 0 {~al. 2,20). That 1a tho

crux. We .tia.y succeed i n making this bard fact more acceptable
to our minds by i nventing concepts or nsuper-historyn, and the

like,. but t he hard fa.ct rema ins. Ir the explanation offered 1s
that the time t h ou ght or in t he embarrassing aorists is the

moment 0£ baptism, t hen we must remember that baptism only erfeots t h e identif icati on with the once-ror-all event of Cal-

vary (no t to men tion the fact that Paul can speak of dying
with Christ outside the context of baptism - Gal. 2.19r.;
,

6,12ff.; 2Cor. 5,14). Deissmann has coined the phrase nPas'.

sionsmy.stik" t o take away f rom the hardness of Paul's teaching .
There is, indeed, according to Deissmann, an identification of
t he b elieve r with t he g~eat events of Christ's life,- but this
ideu tit'ication is made ps ychologically explicable through the
36
mystical experience or communion with the "Pneu:na-Cbristn.
Feine, too, inter prets the identification psyohol~gically:
"Der Ola eubi.ge soll sioh dergestalt 1n das Leiden und den Tod

Christi ve rsenken, dass er mit diesen Erlebnissen ·cbr1st1 1nnerl1ch zusanunenwaechat und sie so stark emptlndet, als selen
s1e auch an ihm vollzogen. 037 All Sl.\Oh explanations, while taking away from the hardness or Paul's teaching, at the same time
rob it of much of its power. All that we can say 1s that this
teaching of' P~ul implies a complete overthrow o-t the usual time

22.• oit., P• 143.157.
37. Feine, Theologie, P·• 193; but aee h1S· Paulus, especially
P• 574:. lt.Alle Menschen -s!nd 1m Tode Christi gestorben. Man soll
nur n1oht versuchen, von der .Haerte und oroease d1&ser Aussage •
1rge.nd ·etwas abzubreohe~, so . raets,elba.f't auoh die \lorte Klingen.
36.
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re1at1onsh1ps. And we must leave it at that. nAn~esichta der
Best1mmth e1 t d er pa ulin ischen Ausaagen kommt eine unbefangene
Betrachtung gar n1ch t um das Zugesta.end111s herum, dass das
exklusi.ve Ve:r·l-iaeltni s, das fue·r das emp1r1sche Urteil zwisohen
verschiede nen Subjek ten , Raumpunkt&n und Zeitpunkten besteht,
in die sen Sae tzen a.ufgehoben ist. 11 38
Th e p icture t hat we have just drawn from Rom. 6 is substaritiated by a nl.h11ber of other passages 1n the Pauline letters.
Ool. 2,llf'. di f'ters only i n form .from Rom. 6,

11

w1rd so:n1t das

LU.tsterben de~ Glaeub1ge n r.1 it Chris.tus ausdrue·cklich ala etwas,
-Y1as

11n

Ch ristus • goschehen iat, dargestell t, wenn es h1er

heisst, da s s die Adressaten de·a Brief'es in Christua bescbnitten
worden s ind dur c h eine Bescbneidu.~g~ die n1cht mit Haenden genw.cht und die 'im .A usziehe n des Fle1sohesle1'bes' be·s teht, waa
durch V. 12 :

6 ·11 v -c-ot 'f

~ '( -.:: c.. ">

naeher er k l aert wird.u 39 A.'rld here again, death with Christ is
t'ollowed b y :ressurection to nevr life "in Him" ( iv '!5

~

r<. ..

<Suv "--

Uote what Thornton has to say of all such attempts to make the
grea t facts o!' f'alth reducible to human experience: ...they sub•
st1tute "relic-.: ious exoerience for the object o~ that experience,
namely God . t his is perhaps the ~ost dangerous of all religious cults. It is indeed· a for.m of idolatry.. For it substitutes the e.v er-che.ng1ng conditions, lii:iited horizons a~ .finite
ao-t .iv1ties~ or our mi nds for the One Reality which we should a- 11
dore.-. This is to put our trust 1n ourselves rs.th.er than in God,
~· cit., p .. 84,..
3~0. Sc.bmitz1- Das. Lebensgetuehl. de-s Paulus, Uuenchen, 1932.
P• -45• quoted with approval by Percy, -2£• cit •., P• 28; .footnot~ 65.
~9. Percy, op..· ill•, p-. 29.. Th~ reference to oircumc1s1on
is, ~o doubt..,. met.a phorical, suggested by antithesis to the Colossian h~retics. See Mittri·n g,, o:o. £!!•• P• l06ff'., who also
sees. in thi-s t .e xt 1,&i!l Ausdruok ~er die Ex1stenzverb~denheit
m1t 'Tod und Auterweokun"'
Christi." er. Schmauoh, l)• 143.
.
b
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¥ieJ~~~). · Rom. · 7,4 is also relevant; "You have died to the law

through the body of Christ, . so that you may belong to another.
to him who has. b een raised from the dead.~ "Here the ref'erence
to the risen Chri s t fixes t he meanir~ of the phrase •the body
of Christ' i n t he preceding clause. Our del1veranoe was accomplished, not s i.,npl y thro.uGh the crucifixion, out through the

Cl"UCi:f'ied body of Ch rist •.•.• For his death is ours; we died

wh e n he died u pon t ho cross .. This took effect :tn each of.' us in
baptism, when 'our old man was crucified with Ohrist•a; Fo-r we
were then grafted in to· the organism of the Crucified lls.n"
,
40
( 6-u14 ~ ..., -z-o,
, 6,5).
Another passage worthy of mention is

Eph. 2,15.16 (cf. Col. 1,22}. Christ, 1n ·H1s flesh* abolished
the law, " the. t he mi ght crea te in him.sell ( !v "';-.;-~ ) one

nev, mun iri place of the tv,o ~ so making peace, ancl might re•

conclle us b ot h to God in one body through the

oross,

thereb7

bringln5 the hostility to an end." nzweierlei geht~~t deutlich
aus. dieser Stelle hervor: einerseits, dass die beiden dureh
dB.1:1 Gesetz s eschiedenen Telle der lilenso.hheit durch 1~e ·Eing11.eder.ung in Chr1stus ein-a geworder:i .sind, anderseits., dass
.
.
dJ.e·s s.chon zu jen.er Stunde etattfand, als ~hr-1 atus um · 1br<l~-

wi~len am Kreuze starb" .( !\.!:.
: .: 40,~·11 Thornton, 21?.• cit., P• 148. So also Althaus on ~~s paa::gde·: Auch bier let iin Todesfall eii'l.getreten.: die Christen
a in dBm Tede Chr!s·t1, d.e r stellvertretend aeinen Laib hingegebe.n hat• ala G~tautten mitgestorben. Dadureh slnd sie
~~htmaessig von dem Gesetze los und Christua, dem aua dem Tode
-e ndige.n., zu elgeu geworden,wr ep •. £!1•, p .. 58 •
..- :-· .
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41 Finally, we turn to 2Cor. 5,14'

"One died f'or all; theret'ore all have died .."

·ATrl ~rJ.vov

must

mean a. real., no t merely a metaphorical or imputed, dying . We
can d o no b e tter tha n to quote Thornton on this passages

The c r ucia l words a r e •theref ore all di ed•. St. Paul
submits his whole life to the sovereign control or that
love wh ich was embodied in action when the Messiah died
f'or a ll ma nkind u p on the Cross .. The pur pQse or that act
was that t he law of 01u~1at•s sacrificial self-g iving
mi ght b e reproduced 1~ all f o.r whom he died. Their lives
are to be wh o-lly dedio-ated to h1.m and to his service,
p rec i sely as he d edicated h ims-elf utterly for thei"r sakes.
So fa1• all is cles.r .• But the words 'therefore all d1ed 1
a re more myst erious. They refer., not mer-ely to the consequenc es o f Ohris t•s death , but to something effected
.the re and t hen, i n nnd throu gh tho death u pon the Cross.
When Christ died something happe,n ed once for all, not
only t o him who died., but to e.11 for whom he died. They
also d ied with him upon the- Cross. In so~ sense they
were ident ified with him upon the Orosa.

Vlir hab e r! s orllit ••• gefunden," concludes P-ercy. "dass der Glaeu-

bic e nach Paulus am Tode J esus real teilhaft 1st und dass dies
Teilb.abe11 durch s eine ga nz 1·eal gemeinte Ein.gliederung in Je-

sus Chrlstu s s e lbst als jene .g eschicht1iche Person, d1e am

Kreuze starb., zus tandelcommt_,. und sohl1esslich., dass es gerade

.

der Zuatand die ses Ei ngegl1edertse1ns 1st, der von Paulus als
Gin Sein d '3s Gla eubig en 1.n Chris.tua bez·elobnet wird.

1143

A on e word descrip t i on for ,a ll of this 1s the highly pregnant New Testament conce.pt of t<.oe,~c,j(L!/...... "God ls faithful.!- _by
4~ •. Per·o y, loc. c it .• Stoeokhardt•s _inte"l'pretat~on or· the iv
<lt -c'e (" so dassfde- in, Uun, dem vei'klaerten und erlioehten Bel..
land, 1hre E!nl:l.e:t t baben-, vereinigt in ih!n leben, web en und
wohnen soll ten") though certainly true, . does not, I . b~lieve,
exhaust the m-eani.ng. Kommentar ueber ~ Brie!" Pauli. !l! .2!!
Ephese-r, p ·. 1461'.
42..- '?hornton, ll.• ill·•• P• 46.43 .. Ap...z.. c i t .• ,. P • 30.
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whom you we re called into the

I

ot his Son, Jeaua Christ

t<,..ot-rwn~

ou;- Lord" (lCor. 1,9). The essence of

K.H'fwvfrf.

1n the Hew Testa-

ment is a lire shared ln common.44 Now, manifestly, the life

we share in common wi.th Christ is His glorified 11fe as Lord
and as Head of t he Church. Only this should not be understood
to mean that we do not have· Kdl'(°c.o'r l

I
(;(

with what, for lack of ·a

better term, we may ·call the historical Christ. Our

I
/(6\.YWY<-cf....

is

with t h e crucified , and with the risen, as well as with the
ascended a nd glorified Christ. It is not bi accident that th~
text quoted above uses the full title - Jesus, Christ, end Lord •.

who 1s, h oVJeve r, only one, the~. Thus

4(,oc.'lcoY~~

with Christ

includes a real sharing in the great events of Christ's historical lif e, t h e events of which we have been speaking. This is
admirably express ed in the host of passages in which the be45
liever is dravm in to these events by means or a 6-£..f •

Pas.,age

Event
b'1,'I. ,r~

, -j.. (,.l'/

G; 1J ~ -C d-.."\)(;;.O~

G
} <L~

~1.1v .(,ro {;)c:J.v ~<-V

G-UV -& ~ Tl" -cc. l.Y
G-uv e )!l~ e e.<-Y
(;-u -r

3 cue:. ,rot£..v

~"!)~~y

~ -uv

60 1~) UY

6:1> '<' K. )..,. e.ovo µ.ec.Y

6 ~,,.~

po<

~ 1..

At ti Hy

Rom •. 8,17

Rom. 6,6; Gal. 2,19
2Cor. 7.,3
Rom. 6,4; Ool. 2,12
Col. 2,12; 3,1; Eph. 2,6
Ool. 2,13; Eph. 2,5
Rom. 6,8; 20or. 7,3
Rom. 8,17
Rom. 8,17
2·T1m. 2,12

The ideas are often paired (Rom. 6,4ff.; 8,1?). Present sb.ar-

44. See especially Thornton, P• 75ft.

1

45. Oarr remarks that the "prepositlon,uV' is 1n close etymological connection with K.c.lv:'S ," in •The Fellowship or Acts 2.
42 and Cognate Words", in The Exoositor, 1913, P• 463.
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1ng 1n Christ's suffering brin3s with it the assurance of a

ruture sharing in His glory. But even the sharing 1n glory le
.future only inasmuch as it awaits its consummation. In essence,
it has al?'e&dy b~gun, f0r, as we shall see, the Ne~ Age ls ~1-

ready upon us. We see ho\7 realistically all this 1s to be

viewed. especially when

we consider what

Paul has to say

or

our

sharing in Christ's suffering. "Diese 1st nieht nur," says
Hauck~ "ein Nac herleben von Christi Leiden, auch nicht blosz

eine persoen liche Gleiclnnaessiobke1t, noch viel weniger bloss
rueckwaertsschauende Passionsdogmatik ueber Cbristus, sondern
durch die myst1sche 'l'eilnah-ne an Christus -s1nd die Leiden des
Apo a tels ein v.rirklicher Teil an dem Gesamtleiden, das Christua

auf'erlegt ist (Kol. 1,24). Durch die wirkl1Ghe Anteilschaft

am Leiden Chri sti erhofft Paulus gerade die analoge Anteilsc~ft an seine r Herrlicbkeit (Phil. 3,lo; Ro~n. 8,17)."

46

46. Kittel III,. p . 806. The· entire f'irst half o:f Thornton's
acLura.ble volume has the Kov<w.v(,{_ wl th Christ as 1ttJ central
theme. But see also Weber) .2.£• cit., p. 238.248; Zahn, op. ill••
P, 118; Feine, .2.Q."! cit., p . 57lff.; M1~tr1ng, .22• ci_t., ·p, 101.ff.
For Schweitzer's character1st1oally unique views, see eseeo;ally
the chap ter entitled "Dying and Rising again with Christ, 22.•
cit,, pp. 101-140. Schweitzer, too recognizes the intimate
relationsh.ip between the two expres·slons, n1n;. Cbriat" ~d "with
~hrist 0 .. Indeed, he believes that ~ 1n· Christ~ is deriv~d from
with Christn. He is comnelled to hold this becau~e or his peculiar view that Christ ·and the elect· share a eom.~on oorporeity,
1n the sen'ae that the t:=.JA..o1. "t-6\l Kec.~dlJ is ao tu.ally a material 1118.B&
in which all share: n S1nc.e the. fundamental _conoept1on o.f the
Pau11ne inystici.s:m 1s that the Elect .and Christ share in the same
corpore1ty. it is most accurately expressed by those terms 1n
which it is still recovnisable that they refer to an experience
which is common to Christ and the .Elect. These expressions, accordingly. in •hich 'w1th Christ' becomes. 'in Christ' diverge

from the original idea," P• 121
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Perhaps one is of the opinion that this doctrine is unpreacha.bla. if' not absolutely unteachable.

Ir

the example

or

Paul is not sufficient to squelch this opinion, we shall call
on no less a teach er and preacher than Luther for support. We
shall quote but two passages from his sermons : 4'7

w. A. 10, I, 2, s •. 220.9.-Wie es nicht gnug 1st, daz 1ch
wissz und glaube, das Christus· gestorben 1st, also 1st
auch ni~ht gnug, das man hye wisse una glaub, wie Christua au.ff'erstennden sey mit clar1fio1ertem leib und sitze
da. und hab lust und freude und sey nun nicht meer der
sterblikait und0rworffen, denn das bessert mich nichts
oder gar wenl g , Aber da komm ioh darzu, das alles das
werck, welchs Gott in Christo thut, mir geschyhet, ja
myr geschenckt und geben sey, so das sein auffersteung
inn ruir de.a wueroke, das ich auoh auff'erste und lebendig
werd mit j ~e, das achmecket denn, Man muss e~ jns hertz
hinein scblahen und n1cht allein mit den le1blich8n oren
hoeren oder mit de-m round reden.

w.

A. 46,

s.

\

I
i

337.24. - also eihestu, daa ers n1ohtewil

bey dem lassen bleiben , daa di·e Historia gesohehen 1st,

und ers fur seine person ausgericht hat, Sondern mengets
unter uns Wld machet eine Bruederschafft daraus, daa ea
ein gemein &~t und eroe unser aller sein soll, Setzets
nicht i n predi camento absoluto, sondern Relationis. das
ers gethan habe ala unser Bruder, Und wil nicht anders
angesehen und erkand werden, denn al~ der ·mit diesem allen
unaer sey, und wir wtderumb se1n, und also gar zusamen
gehoeren auf'£s aller nehest, das wir nicht neher verbunden sein kuendten.
We have perhaps lingered too long already with this doctrine 0£ Paul. Yet we cannot resist the temptation to pursue
it a little further and to see what this nbeing in Christa,

this sharing in His death and resurrection means for the life

or

the believer. Tl;le teachings of Paul on this point ..form a

complex whole, yet they ean be conveniently 41v1ded for dis4'7. Taken t'rom the selection made by 1J1ttring in an appendix
to the book we have frequently quoted. PP• 156-165.

..
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cuas1on purposes. 1'.Phe results of "being in Christ" are both
negative and positive, the negative associated with "dying
\Vi th

Christ" , the pos1 t1 ve with

11

11ving with Christ". 48

According to Rom. 6, the death

or

Christ, 1n which the

believer shares, is a death which releases from sin: "'fhe death
he died he d1ed to si~, once for all" (v. 10).

11

0ur Lord waa

identified with us in our sinful state and we were identified

with h im in his d eathn (cf. 2Cor. 5,21; Rom. 8,3). 49 The reSUlt

f or

US

is that the

"I

\

?r0l/lol1.o)

JI.

(\

o<:vllecuilo\ 1

the

J

(.

G~~.t ' ~ ) «µ..'-et:"'-Gl.\

haa been destroyed; and with its destruction, the power

or

sin

over us has also been destroyed. SO In Rom.• 7 ,4tf. and Gal. 2,
19, the death that we died with Christ is deecribed as 'bring-

ing freedom f rom the law. The implication in both of the p~ssages is t hat t be law has power over a man only so long as he

lives. If he dies (as we have with Christ), that power is f1na lly and e!'f'ectually broken. Finally,· and 1n summary f'ashlon,
the death with Ch.rist is a death to the world, to the Old Age,
to everything that is associated with faller. and depraved

~r .

"Far be 1 t from me to glory except in the cross or our Lord
48. We a gain, in general, follow Percy's discussion.
49. Thornton, .212.• cit., P• 46.
n
50. This is expressed very well by Altha.us: Das Ziel des
in der Taufe geschehenen Sterbens - Paulus bezeichnet es bier,
mit einem auch Gal. 2,19 verwandten Ausdrueke, als Mitg~
kreuz1gtwerden d-es alten Mens·c hen, d.h. des ganzen Menschen,
aofern er von Adam. herstammt, nach Seele und Leib - 1st die Vern1chtun_g des Suendenleibes, d.h. des Leibee, .sote~n er Werk-·
Z&ug del:' Suende 1s·t: dieser Leib 1st in der Taufe abgetan, in
Christi ~od gegeben; das bedeutet aber, dass.die Untertaer..1gke1t des ~enechen unter die Suende aufhoert, P• 49,
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Jesus Christ, b y which the world has been crucified to me, and

I to the world" (Go.l. 6,14).
11

Dle Taufe

£~._,

I

Xe tno'r bedeutet aber nicht nur reales Teil-

baben am Tode Jes u von dieser Weltordnung, von dieaem Aeon und
den. ai e b e herr•sche nden Maeohten, Ge,s etz, Suende, und Tod, weg,

sondern ao ipso auch Tei l hab en an dem, was au.f seinen Tod folgte,

naemlich sei ner Auf'erstehung und dem neuen Leb,en, das er als
Auf'erstantlener lebt : gerade dies 1st es doch, worauf' es fuer
Paulus letzten Endea a nkonunt. 1t 51 Even as Christ's death would
be mean i gl e ss i.f He " be not r1sen11 (lCot>. 15, 14ff.; o.t. Rom.
4,25), so the 11d y ing wi th Christ" would be meaningless without

the "rising with Him11

•

Death is but t he necessary entrance

part to the new life. We have fotmd this expressed in Rom. 6,

5.5.8.11, t o which we may compare Gal. 2,19 and especially
(?ol. 2,12: "You v1ere buried with him 1n baptism, in which you

were also raised. with him through faith in the Ylorking

or

God,

,,h.o raised h im from the dead."

When we now inquire into the implioations of this resurrection t-o new life, we rind that basic. for everything else is
the acquisition of a new righteousness, a faith-righteouaneas
Which will hold 1 ts own before the holy God, thus opening the

way to fellowahip with God

11

1n chrlst" (2Cor. 5,21; Gal. 2,17;

Phil. 3,9).• "In Christ" this righteousness is ours. There 1a
not merely a causal relationship between righteousness and

51. Percy, .22..• s.!.i• p. 31.
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the new life, between justif1eat1on and sanctitication, the
ethlctal c orrelate of the new life, as though the new life were
a thank of'.fer•ing fo1, righteousness, or as thour;h juatlf1cat1on

imposed a moral ob l :J.gation to l ead a s·a nctif1ed life. There
i~ a certain truth in these state~ents, but we must avoid the
µ.an ge~ o~ separa ting the two moments in our minds 1n such a
way that their ne·c easa.ry r•elationsh1p is lost sight of. 52
Rie;hteous be~?l"e God, vre are fre_e from the judgment of wrath.
"There ls therefore now no oond.e.mnat1on for those who are in
Christ" (Hom. 8 ,1). More~ -.zt e are now the children of God "in
Chl... ist J e susn (Gal_, 3-!26), As dutiful ehildre-n , we offer wil•
ling and hap py obedience to· God ~Rom~. 6!4~11). and are assured
of' everla sting salvation (Rom~ 8,~9~! Finally, the identification with Christ i n His resurreotion gives us a share 1n the

vital .forc e s of Chri.st' s -resurrection, fo,r ~es wb.1eh, as the
52 .• Gutbrod 1 s remarks on the relationship between nbeing
in Christ" aad "righteousness in· Obrist" are so helpful th&t .
I 1'eel_ justif'ied in quoting him at length: "A!lscheinend 1st
die Gerechtigkeit die V'oraussetzung zu dies.em in Christ.us erf'unden werden (in Phil. 3,8£ •.) oder mindestens der wesentliehe
B.egle1 tumstand •. w'tenn Voraussetaung, dann jed~nfalls nicht
als zei tl.1oh .notwendig vorausgehend, sondern eben so, daas
der sachl1ohe Zuswrunenhang das Wesentl1ehe 1st,.... Indem !!!e.
Gere·e htiglrei t auf Gnind ~ Glaubens h!!, !,!! ~ !a O~istus,
wi~d man 1n ihm er:funden. Und dieses Leben, das gleiohbedeutend 1st iiiftdem ·i n Christus erfunden werden, hat mo.n also,
w.enn man die Oerecht igkeit a\ls · not~ auf Grund des Glaubens
bat.~ hat man durch den Ols.uben an Chr1stus Be ides kann also
nichts wesentlich verschiedenes meinen~·· Beide, das- In Christus
sein und die Glaubensge.roc·h t1~e1t, meinen also wes.entllch
denselben 1·a tbestand, wenn auch viel;l.eicht I:n etwaa verachiede-n.e-r lllnsieht, das eine · spezie.l ler au!' die Stallung des Menechen vor Gott · sehend, daa andere mehr au!" die Auawirktl.ng 1m
Lebensstand des Mens.oh-Em, aber selbstverstaend.l lch beides 1m
Weohsel,n P• 204ft.
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Living Lord and Savior, He even now gives to strengthen us
in our weakness (2Cor~ 4,7-15; Phil. 3,10), and which will become
mani.fest i n us at that great Day (Rom. 8,11; Phil. 3,11; 2Cor.

4~14),
411 of t hese various lines of thought may be summed up 1n

one word
God.

11

-

\
/(s{.L'(IA..

I
K..t L lo l') I

the eachatological, the new creation of

If any on e i s in Ghrist, he is a new creation" (2Cor. 5,

17) .. " Wenn die Atirerstehuna von den Toten," a-aye Sasse, "nach

der Lehre der juedischen und der urchristlichen Eso~tologie die
Wende der Aionen, den An.fang der neuen, ewigen Schoepfung bedeutet, dann hat mit de-r Aufera-tehung Christi,. insofern s1e
der An!'ang d er allgemeinen Auferstehung 1st (lKor., 15,20.23),
der neue Alo n bereits begonnen, wen~ auch verborgen von den
Augen der Men schen."53 'l'he New
Ag.e has impinged itself" upon
~

.

the old throu gh the creative power of Christ's resurrection.

As suggested i n the quotation from Sasse, Paul is moving 1n
tlie Jewish t hought world when he uses the terminology of the
two a ges. The content of the Christian gos pel has, however,

materially altered th-e old Jewish conception. "DEm Juden bedeutete der kom.mende Aion 1n erater L1nie Freiheit von Tod
und Leiden µnd ewige Herrlicbkeit und Sel1gke1t (IIBaruch 51~. Kittel I, p. 207 (article -ei.tcJv ). Cf. also Bebm'a
ata,t.eu1ent; nNeu.schoepfung 1st das herrliche Ende der Reilsoffenbarung Gottea, das Hochz1el urchristlicher Hoffnung, das
aus d er He1lszukunft sohon 1n die Gegenwart die Christen aut
der alten Erde bine1nleuchtet, well sie duroh Christus He1lsgegenwart Bewo-r den 1st; der neue Aeon, der mit Chriatu11 angebroche,n 1st, br1ngt eine neue Scho.epfung, die Ersoha.ftung
1
elnes neuen Menachen mit slch,n Kittel III, P• 451 (article-~\~)}.
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iff'. t IVEsra 8, 52f.f.. u. oe •) Fuer Paulus b·e deutete: er aber

vor all em neb.en Fre1he1 t von Tod auch Fre1he1 t von Suende- und

- Gesetz; se~n Inha lt v.;a r naemlich fuer 'P aulu& ganz vom Glauben
an den Gek reuzlgten und Auferstandenen beatammt, ja war 1m
~

Grunde mit ihm selb s t i den tisch ·( Gal. 2,20; Phil • . 1,21; 3,8;
v 1•
AO

3 ,4 ) • n 54 The man n i n Christ11 has been transferred into

the new creation . This i mplies, as Outbrod so we11· observ·es,,

not only a n ew state of b eing ("'Sein"), but a new life (nLeben")
in t h e active sense, a li:f'e f'rom God and tor God. The old

world, however, exists side by side with the new. And even
the believer, i n sof'ar as he is still ~ie-S (Gal .. 2,20), has

one foot i n t h e old world. It is the old story, at once glorious and drear y , of the "even now" and the "not yet", ot
the "arr1ved11 a nd t h e 11 st:i.ll afar off" ...56 This means tension
:for the mari n i n Chris t", tension and st1~nuous ef'.t'ort. Every
indicative i n t h e new life beoon,r es an i mper ative; what the new
man 1~ he must

B.!. a nd , i n a sen se, become. We shall let Alt-

haus have t he f'inal word :
Durch Ch risti Tod sind die Se1nen sehon 1n den neuen
A&on versetzt (Kol. 1,13) und dem j-etzigen boesen Aeon
. (G.al.·" 1,14) r.:estorben. Daher gelten die gros·z en _Aussagen
von ihnen . Aber diese neue Wirklichkeit der Christen 1st
eine verborgene. Derm die neue Wel tze1 t 1st unt!3r der
alten neeh verhuellt. Die alte W~lt 1st grundsaetzlich
54.• Percy, .2E.•· ill•, p. 33.
~6. Gutbrod, op •. o1t., P• 211.
• "
ho
56.• Thornton speaks here of a double Rolari·~ · Those w
have died with Christ are to rise w1 th him, J t se who have
arisen are to ascend. Yes; 'but we now see that those who have
died. r1.sen and ascended w1 th Christ, have yet te l?~in1 ::•
infinite task of learning how to die, rise atd asoe
w
Christ anew," .2.e.• gll., P• 60£.

abgetan, aber tatsaechlich noch vorbanden. Die Christen
in die neue W~lt versetzt, hoeren nicbt aur, zugleich i~
diese r al ten \Jel t zu stehen. Der neue Aeon ersetzt den
alt en noch nicht. Aoer er ze1gt seine i 1rkl1chke1t als
ein staend:lges Nein des Kamp.fee zu dem a.lten. Das heisst:
eben weil der Christ mit Christus in den neuen Aeon versetzt lat, erneue rt er sioh. ~eil er als alter Mensch
grundsaetzlich getoetet 1st, toetet er das, was an 1hm dem
alten Aeon angehoert. Weil er neu 1st, erneuert er sioh.
Nur so 1st sein 'l'otsein hier und jetzt w1rklich ••• D1e
Si ttlich.~ei t der Christen 1st also niohts anderes als das
Bekennt nis zu der g esohehenen Erloesung, die tathaf'te Anerkennung des neuen Seins. Ala solohe 1st die S1ttl1chkei t auf das ,'.!lncle bin gespannt. Das Handeln streckt s1ah
der Stunde entgegen, da die neue Wirkl1ohke1t des Christen i n Ch.ristus aus der VerborMnheit herauebricht und
in Herr llchkeit offenbar wird.

i

l

II

Ve have t hus arrived at a point from which 1 t should be
clear how centx·al i n Paul's thought-world was the "oeing in

Christ". "In Christn God has revealed His eternal purpose to
redeem mankind . And stated from man's viewpoint: he who is "in
Gh.r·1st 0 has b een taken up, miraculously but really, into the

s _p here of Qod 's redemp tive activity u1n Christ". In the closing
paragraphs of this chap ter we shall briefly refe r to the all-

important moment of faith and shall then ask ourselves whether
it 1s prop er to call Paul's teaching "mystic1smu.

I believe it is a profound intuition of the truth which

has led many 1ntel'preters to discus.a the h
text of Paul, s teaching on

ir~tL~

•

~"-"t'@

in the con-

5S Schweitzer condemns this

procedure: "All attempts hitherto undertaken to pass from the
y

l

57. Althaus, 2E.• cit., P• 54f. On the ethical !mpl1cat1ons
the new life, see~so Gutbrod, .2.£• ~ . , PP• ~10-216 ••
ss·. See Feine•a discussion on faith, Tbeologie, P• 2S2f.
"Erst in diasen Aussagen ( i• Ye,~~ - 6~v )(e~,t?; ) tritt uns di:
ganze T1e£e des paulin1soben Glaubenserlebnisses entgegen.

or

·10

concept of belief 1n Christ to the being-in-Christ have proved

a failure ; and a ll tha t may be made 1n the future are equally
without pros pect of success. They all come to the same point,
that the b e l ief in Ghrist, growi ng i n depth , is b y verbal in-

g enuity ma de to f'i gur e as a being-in-Christ. That the be1ng-

1 n ...Chri st a rise s out of such an enhanc ement of b el i ef iri Christ
ls nowhere i ndic a t ed by Paul and is nowhere presupposed by
him." 59 t'Ji t h t h e last sen tence i n the quotation we !nay whole-

heartedly a gree , b ut t he r e st of Schweitzer's statement is a
caricature of the t ruth . What 1s faith, if it ia not just this
"being 1 n Chr is t", t h is tak i ng hold of Christ and bei ng caught

u p in Hi ·n i n t o t h e r edemp tive ao ti vi ty of God? And who is
ther·e, who has ever really believed, who has not held this to
b e truerl n Lie g anze t :irklichkei t dee Hells fa.sat s1ch, wie wir

ges e hen habe n , fue r Paulus zusammen in der11 Sein der Glaubenden

in Chr1stus, d. h . i n dem Hineing enommensein i m Kreuz und Auferweckung Christi und damit in das ewige Erwaebltsein von Gott
in Christus u nd 1 n daa endgueltig retten~~ Eir.greifen Gottes
" ~.-......,,..,,

am .i:tnde. 1160 But is this is true, then the "being in Christ"

describes not only the con tent of faith, but is itself a beautiful description

or

fa1 th.

11

Hlcht nur: ich glaube, dass ioh

in Christus bin, sonde_r n : als Glaubender bin ich in Christus.
Das existentlelle Einbe·schlossensein in das Heil in Christus

1st nur da~ wo der Glaube sich in Christus erkennt, well er
59. ·s chweitzer, .2£•

ill•,

p. ll6f.
60. Mittri ng , op • .£!1, p . 147.

.,
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von Christus ergriffen , von Gott erkannt 1~t.n61 There may be
some £ear tha t t h is i ~ lie s a compl e te subjeot1v1sat1on of
the Chri s tian relig ion . :Not so. 'l·he pregnant

objective

i -< Xe.<-c., ~

iv

Xe.<-'-~~ baa the,

a s its basis. God's redemptive activity 1~.

.

Chris t is obj e ctive fa c t. Yet the moment
that faith is created
.
.
i n a man' s h eart, h e i s b rought 1 1::to a vital relationship with

that .fact. "Is't d l e sea auch !2!:. dem Glauben und unabhaengig
von 111.,n d a, so d och zuglelch ~ ibn. 11 62 Faith is man's Amen
to God's Yea

.n i

n Christ11 • 63

It is i n t h is way , I believe, that the passages in which
I

rr'-'-• <--' \ is mod ifi ed by i v

X~u..-.:J should be interpreted. But, since
I..

it is true that n-~<,.'t'~\ and gv-

Xell.,J are but dif'fer·ent ways

61. r.11tt ri :ng, o p. cit., p . 150.
62. Althaus, .2.12.• eit:", p . 51.

..

ot ex-

6S • I n this connecITon we mi ght mention the 1.nt'luence that
0
cichmitz•s
study (s e e foot n ote 23 for reference) has bad upon
the 1ntei"p r e t at1 on of the expression ,d<.w·-. ,1>11 kt,,«rii He combines
0
the two t e 1•ma into one con.ca.pt, "Jesus-Chr1stus-Glaube .. "Darin
lleg t die rich.t1 ge Empfi ndu ng ," says Feine, "dass die Mehrzahl
d e r Stellen es vere ietet, an einen Genetivus subject! zu
denken, dass a b e r a uch das Ver staend1"1B des Oeneti vs als objec~ den Be griff nicht voll ausschoepft. Der Christusglaube des
Paulus stellt nicht ein Beziehung zu Christus her. die den Seg en seines in der Vergangenheit geschehenen Handelns vermittelte.
~ondern sie 1st die Lebensverbindung des Menschen m1t dem leoendig en Christus .. Glauben hei·sst ruer Paulus, mit dem einst
1rdischen, gekreuzigten , aufersta1~denen und nunmehr tdmm].isohen
Chri.s tus zur Eiriliei t zusarruuenwachsen. Der Christusglaube bat
den ganzen Chrlstua zu e1gnen ," Paulus, P• 572f •; of. Mittring.
2£• ,cit.," P,• 150f . It is apparent bow near this, int~rpret~~ion
of' -nu;,.. ~ -ra-u XQ ,c.t a~ is to our intarpreta tion of T("C..<..n\ ! " X(!<.<. , t:l •
Scbmi tz did not deem it necessary to invent a new name tor
the genetive with "l'L,c:1..'\ • Deissmann, however. calls this the
fenetivus communionis, or genetivus I,Dlsticus, ~· ~ . , P• 126.
question (if 1 t., indeed, be proper in the case of so great
a scholar to question} the need of a new nomenclature. Grammar
caruta, certainly not be expected to perform the work of the in-

terpreter.

·
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pressing the same idea, then it should not surprise us that
tb.e1·e are relatively few passages 1n which the two are imme-

diately connected. " Im Ge gent eil," remarks Mlttri ng , "wird man
das vers t aendlich f ind.en , werin ma n sich vergegenwaertigt, das
eben d a s l n- Christu s-sein daa Hine1ngenommense1n 1n das, was

Gott in Ohristus getan hat, 1st, wie ee dem Glauben gesche~k t
1st, der dazu Ja s a g t . Das e1ne 1st mit de-m anderen gegeben,

und elrie tra e g t das andere . 11 64 There are no examples of the
'V
65
"'-"Tl ':> (..'( N?.tr.:r~ con struction in the f our early e pistles.
In the
I

.l

"'I

captivity letters t here are two instances ( Eph. 1,15; cf. v.
13; Col. l, 4) , and i n the pastorals there are s·everal more
(lTi m. 3,13 ; 2 Ti m" 3,16, and probably also 1 T1m. 1,14 and 2Tim.
l,13). The r e a re t hose who hold that this ls not properly an
instance of our f'ormula,. but ·t hat ~ XeL1.NL means as much as ~~--.
Xe.t1o.:i:-v 1 n t h.is con text (Col. 2,5; Gal. 2,16; Phil. 1,29; Rom.

10,14). But why, then, did Faul choose t~ express himself dlf6 4 . Loe • .ill•
:. X )65. Gal. ~,26, is, I f'eel certain, no exception. The eY .'J..
should b e tak e n with 1.1l o~ ih6il l<.rt. • Most commentators are Sql'eed
that~ this is the correct interpretation. See Burton: "That ~v
Xeu...:'t?. does not limit ..~6Hw'i is evident beoause Paul rarely employs
lv- af'·ter icCt .:c..\ , and 1n this epistle alw~ys uses the genetive

(~,16.20; 3, 22 ), but especially because ·vv. 27 and 28 take up
and dwell u oon the ract that the Galatians are in Christ. And
t his fact
turn shows that, unless Paul shifts
tho~sl;._t of
the meaning of' °tV' after he has used it bef'ore with ~Y Xe...r...:~ ~ ·
it has her: its metaphorical spatial sense, marking Obrist as
one in whom the believers live, with whom they are in fellowship•" 2.E.• cit•, P • 202f • So already Philippi: ~ Nebeb der subj ekti ven Vermittlung der Kinds-chart duroh die 7n<.T<-~ , ~:rlvl x.
ibre objektive Begruendung in Christo Jesu bezeichnet,
k aerung des Br1e£es Pauli an die Galater, P• 135.

in

-

h;&

--

·t ';J

ferently? It is rcry convic t ion that Percy (together with most
of the 1nterp1 eters o f' the formula} is perfectly correct when
1

he maintains that t h is, too, ia a conscious use of the formula.
"Wenn hi e r wirk lioh -und d a s scheint m1r das Wahrscheinl1chate zu sein - unsre For:nel v e r\1e:ndet 1st, so sagt uns aber
dieae Verbindu n g n ur, dass der Glaube in das Sein in Christus
mit hineingeh o e r t ; si e gi b t u ns aber k e inen Aufschluss ueber

den Sinn jene r .t1 o rmel." 66 By wh ich he means that the i'1

should be i nde p e nd e n t l y inte,r preted a nd not be burdened with
an~ priori deri n ition of faith.
~~ e

1"

can clarify the relationship of

I
"'"'" z l ~

to the

"

c.Y

Xel.(. °C'~r,

for ourselves b y viewing side by side the parallel expressions
r •· "" <,_,

Ol .-«l OU6 ~ v.l.

-:>
t.K.

1
'ltl. <.,'C'E,uJ )

r Ko/,l. Ot,6
"' J "'-l. l\l'
~ Xe1<..:cefl • 61 Th0 " T 1ght eou s ana" O\
J

neaa o:f Godu is God's gift to faith (Rom. l,16ff.; 3,2lf f.),
and h e who has b ecome righteous "1n Christ" (Gal. 2,17; 2Cor.
5,21) has t h is righteousness rL~ 1Ttb< ~W') Xeu.c:o~ T k.Gciv ( Gal. 2,16) •

But di.f.fere ntly expressed: if I desire

_,...
'
(."-

-r~v

J~~ 1{'!,..-t.c.o') Xe•<>.:~,

(Phil. 3,9), then all d~-

pends on "gainina; Christ" (v. 8}, and being nfound in Him"(v. 9),
on being "apprehended of Cbristn (v. 12). Both moments are beautifully expressed in fiom •. 3 ,24f.: "They are justified by his

grao·e as a gi:ft, through the r edemption which is
6~.

22.• £ll.,

p. 24.

and Deissma1m, .2.12.•

.ill•,

er.

Moenkemoeller, 2.2.•

P• 126·.

!!l

ill••

Christ ~P• 402,

67. On which see Mittring, .2£• cit., PP• 146-154, to whom
I am deeply lnd;bted for the material in this paragraph; and
c.r. Gutbrod, .22• .211•, reference in footnote 52, above.
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I
!!!,!, whom God put l'orward as an expiation 'by his blood, to be

received !2.I. faith.". In that Paul describes the righteousness
"in
. Christ" as ~a
~ 1th-ri 6r•ht
u
eou~ness - . thus calling atte~tion to

the i n tima t e inter~elatior.tSpip between

~1~..:..ouE.~oc1..

ir.. Ttt6,~w~ (Rom.

.:-f -

3,~0; . 5,1; 9al • . 2,16; 3 , 8 .24; ~,5) : and J<.i<~~o~ " ~r.<~ g,..,. ~u•

he himself' s heds lig ht on the relationship between

-rr~-.:t-')

and t~

Xel ~,.:-~ • V}e may , w1 t hout doing violence to Paul, cut out the

,·

middle term in the pa rallel ex pressions and state the matter
as follows: according to Paul, a man is

11

1n Christ" only as a

b (;liever; a nd conversely, f'ai th comes ·t o rest "in Christ", who
is at once its sourc a a nd its goal •.

We ask , i n conclusion, whether the teaching of' the Apostle,
presented in this chapter, can be fai rly called "mysticism",
11

Christ-mysticism11 .68 I'n our presentation we have studiously a-

voided t he use of the term~ except in quotations. Was this caution
68. It would take us too far a!'ield to disouss . f he doctrine
o:r t h e ~. mystioa. There is really only an indirect relationship b ei~1eon that doctrine, as it has been traditionally presented, and the Pauline teaching which we have presented in this
c hapter •. The doctrine o:f the JY!!2. mystica depends almost entirely on the "Christ in us 0 expression, and it leans far more
heavily on John than on Paul. "Christ .in us", says Althaus,
":found expression in the doctrine
of the 'unio ~
mvstica•, but
.
ti
t hat was i ndeed far r emoved from the doctr~ ne of Christ's Cross,
" The Cr·o s s of Christ", ~· cit .. , p. 217. But in discussing
Paul's teaching of the in Christ", we have found ourselves
directly at the foot o~ the Cross; more, we have found ourselves on the Cross. The ttcb.rist in us" obviously depends upon
this- "in Christ". As we noted in passing in the last chapter
t he °Chr1st 1n us" as found in Paul is closely related to the
" Spirit in us". But we shall do no more than mention the fact
here. For more 1nf'ormat1on, s·ee Percy_, .22.• ill•, P• 341.'f., Zahn,
o p . cit., p .• 113, Sasse, "Jesus Chri&t, the Lord0 , .22.• ill•,
p. 115££., Feine,. .2.2.• ill•, P• 589.f..f., Rawlinson • .2.E.• ill•,
p. 157.ff.
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necessary? Now, it is apparent to even a superficial reader
tba t ·t;here a r e definite points or con tao t between Paul' a teach-

ing and the mystical beliefs of the ages. And the ch1et such
point of c ontact is his teaching o·r

11

be1ne in Christ". Paul's

whole life and that of' every Christian is conditioned by this
relation ship to Christ. Yet it is my contention that it ls best
not to a pply the ,1ord

11

mystics.111 to this relationship. The word

has a strange way of confusing .counsel and of introducing

false elements into the discussion. Only by definition can
Paul's teaching be called "mysticism"~ Even when the definition

is sufficiently precise, however, false notions keep slipping
in around the definition.69 It must be s.o, ror U.' common usage
means a nything, then the word mysticism refers to something
essen tially diffe.rent from the ttbeing in Christ", despite the

points of contact. For a working definition, we may quote Mehlis:
" 1iystik 1st eine Fo:rm de-s religioesen Bewusstseins, in welcher

die Ueberwindung der Trennung -zwtschen der irrationalen Gott-

heit u..,d der reinen Seele schon in diesem Leben bis zur vollkommenen Wesensvereinigung ersehnt und gefordert wird.a70
Without .even attemptin5 anything like an exhaustive enumeration, we oan find points of difference in every item of the

69• See, fo~ examp~e, Deissmann•s definition, .22• ,g!t., P•

ll8ff •, or that of Weber, ru:2• RJ.!.,, p. 235f, Some of the scho-

lars wh~ have taken· issue with the use of the word mysticism
in this connect.i on are Mittrlng, £.2.• ill•, P• 132.f:f'., Rawlinson, loo. cit., and above all Feine, .2.2,• .2.1:1•, PP• 559-587.
70-:-0. Mehlis, ~ Mystik l!!, ~ !9!lle 1hrer Ersoheinungsformen in allen Zeiten und Kulturen. 1926, P• 22, quoted by
Feine, op.~., p. 563~ footnote 2.
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above def'inl tion with Paul's t .eaohlng of' "being in Christ" •
-

11

tiyatik 1st eine Form des 1,eligioesen Bewusstaeins" - Though

ths

0

being 1n Christ" becomes par·t of a

man' a

conviction through

:faith, U; does net have its s.o urce or reality in ma.n•

a conso1ous-

neas. Th e "be i ng i n Christ" is objeoti vely rooted in a cross
and a n open grave. It is r.ot psychologically explicable. 7 1

- "In welch er die Ueberwindung der Trennung zw1sohen der 1rra-

tionalen Gottheit und der re1nen Seele ••• ersehnt und gefordert \7lrd11

-

In the Christian religion, God is f'ar f'rom an ir-

rational something, Pure Bei ng, the All, or whatever it may be
called. God is intensely personal am rational (human language
f'ailst). He has planned man's reoonc111ation to Himselr "in
Christ11 , and ." in Christ" has carried out His plan. It is not
man who longs f'or God, but God who, mirabile dictu, longs for
ma..11. All of the emphasis in Chr1at1an salvation lies on the
side of God. -"Schon in diesem 'Leben" - "-In Christ" the New

Age has, indeed, al~eady begun, the new lif'e has driven out
the old. But the eschatolog1cal element, that part of faith
wr..ich we call hope, is still a characteristic part of the life
0

"in Chr1Etttt. - nzur vollkollllllenen W'e-sensvere1n1gung

In the

"being 1n Christ" and the n living with Christ", the I-thou
relat1onah.1,.p is never destroyed. In fact, the I-thou relation-

71. For one more example see Schmidt, .21?.• ill•, P• 85:
religioesen Ert·a hrun.g, die sich hierin ausspricht, kann
man wohl am beaten bezeiohnen ale aas Ge.fuehl einer neuen Lebenssubaere
in der sich Paulus und der Christ ueberhaupt
,
findet .•
n Die

.
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ship ha.a been raised to the ultimate level in the tc.Jec..o\ - J611Ao ,
)

antithesis. "In Christ", yes, but never Christ.
I.r someone ia still inclined to use the term "Chr1st-myatic ism", it is l , " 9rivilege. It is finally largely a matter of

·-·

seman·t ics. The distinotions, however, betwe-en "Ohr1st-mystic1sm"
(if s o it must be called} and classical mysticism must be stren-

uously maintained.

III.- Christ,. the Representative Personality o:t the New Creat.1on

We are now ready to take up Hlmter•s significant hint as
to the meaning of the
tv
.

Hebrew cone:ept

or

.'<e.l.(,~~.... :..

"The c1ue is to be .found 1n the

corporate perso}1al.1ty; 1n pas-sages like these

Paul c-o nceives or Chrlst a s ~ Incl.u~_1ve Representative

o,t ~

lliU! humanity; so that to "be in Christ" 1s to be one of' the New

People or God or which Christ is Head~"l Oepke points i n ~
same direction. After rejecting the "mysti,cal" 1nterpretati.on,

he says~ "Grundl.egend 1st di~ Vorstellung von Chris't'Us al.s
Un1versalpers.o enl1chkeit~ 11

2

It wll1 not be necessary to· go

into very great detail in this chapter,, for everything tbat

can be said 1n this connect-ion has already been 1mp11c1t:cy stated f W
e have shovm tba.t "being" jjf "dnrist" implies a real par- · f
0

1

/

t1e1pat1on or the believer 1n everything that Christ bas sut,fered and done as the divine agent of reconcll:iation-. l«"'urther-

more, ~e have seen that this p~rt1cipat1on of the bellever 1n
Christ is not merely the result ot imputation, but tbat the
believer is 1n a very real sense ineorporated into the historl.. Hunter,: D34 Message SJl.. !at. &DI Testament, P• 73.
2. Oepke.,, op. ·~.,. p. 538; ct. Schmidt,. lm.• ~ . , P• 232ft •

I

1cal. person of Christ., who died on calvary and rose the third
day•· But this is possible only because all men were,, 1n pr1n-

c1p~e, already from the bei:Jnn:1ng (i.e • ., already on Good Fri-

.

.

.

;

day and Easter ) 1neorporated 1n Christ, their Representative

and Substitute. 2Cor. 5 1 14 cannot very well be un:lerstood 1n
any other wa.y:

0

0ne died f:or all.; therefore all beve died. n

Or Rom. 5 1 6.l.O: nwhile we were yet helpless, at tbat time Christ
died for the ungod1y. • • While we were yet enemies we were re-

concUed to God by the· death of his Son. 0 Thus the !v Xe~-0 1s

already contained 1n the fn,ie

~ ..... .2'('

•

11

Der paiif1n1sche GedankB des

Seins der Glaeubigen in C.hristus vnu-zelt a.lso let.ztb.in, " says
Percy, "im Gedanken
, der stellvertretenden Selbsthingabe Christus

l1lil

unsertwillen; d1eser Gedanlre 1st das Zentrum der ganzen

pauJ.inischen Theologie, von dem aus s1ch d1ese erst recht verstehen l.aesst. 113

Pau1 hirnsel..f helps, us to an understanding of the ~dee. o£

Christ as a Representative Man by means 0£ the :tam1]1ar analogy of the First and second Adam (Hom. 5,.12.19; 1Cor. 15, 22·. 45).
''Die, &ntsprechung lllld da.s Geg~nueber von Adam und Chr1stus 1st
e1n w1.cht1ger Gedanke der Theologie des Paulus i Adam der • erste • ,
'·1rd1s.o he-" .. • seelische t Mensch, Chr1stus der •·zweite • ,. • ge.1st-

J.1ohe

1,

'b1romJ1sche·•·.. Adam. 1st Vorblld Christi., er we1.st ueber

s1cb hinaus

aur :nm.n4

Paul. uses the· Ada.:m/Cbrist typology to

1mpl.$ment three different., but cl..osel.y related ideas:

I.

86

to

1) grapnically
present the f'act or universal. grace,
Rom. 5• 12-m.,.
2) to show the cen~~ty of' the resurrection, lCor. 1.5,22•
~) to make somew>.oat -qn;d.erstandable .the nature of the re- .
sw.~recti.on body, 1Cor. 15,44ft.

.
.
In this t'orm~ the typology is of' Paul's fe.sh1on1.ng. 5 Rabbinic
.

11terature speaks of' -Adam

'

rrw~ '7 °\!

,

but nowhere refers to

."' 5. So ~lthaus: 0 In dieser Gestalt 1st de.r Gedanke e1gene
.:-.<e~oepfung_~e~ Paulus, 11 ·.sm,. cit.;: p. 46; cf. Jeremias 1n Kittel. r,
a.r cicle on ~&i'..~ , p • .l.43. There are those w'.ao have f'ound Gnostic infl:1ences 1n this ana.J.ogy ,. not to speak of the ~&.i.- 1<..!<fol~.(
combination or Colossians and Ephesians. The problem 1s too
complicated 'to warrant a discussion in this ebapter, and any,.
thing but an intensive. study would .not do 3ustice to the prob:Lem. My pr ,ema.ture judgment. is that the entire theory 1s no more
than a brilliant rec·o nstruction, based on widely scattered aDi
mostJ.y very late verbal parallels, 1n most of which it is not
impos$ible to conjecture an 1n11uence o.f the New Testament.- I
shal l attemptno more here than to 11st some of the books which
s~o~ b e consu1ted on the problem•. especially where it concerns
tne 1:,.4.::,,,_~ ,.,;;, Xeu"<:ot:b concept. The. theory is that P-a.ul borrowed
heavily from the Primal Man and Aion-Redeemer mythologies or
some or the Gnostic formulations. The most common .form of the
theory 11Ul:its the Gnostic infl.uence to Coloss1ans and Ephesians. See especially Seh:Uer•s article on Kq>" /l~ in Kittel. lII,
pp. 672-681 ~ d note the spec.ial studies tt1!3re i'ef'erred to;
of.

also K .L. Schmidt's article on

eK.K.fl"'G.c.,<.

,

Kittel. II,. p ..

512.ft. .Ka.es~ 1s. much b.older 1n ~scribing Gnostic 1.ntluences to Paul.. T};lougn .Kaesemann does not accept the Pauline
authorsn:i-1) or Colossie..ns and Ephesians, .Paul., neverthel.ess.,

emerges ·f rom the pa ges o.f his book as the £1rst Christian Gnos-

tic. According to KaeselilUlD •·s a.1most pa1.nfu;l..1y sc1entif'1c. rec-onstruoti on, the entire Paul-' ne corpus .ts shot through \'lith
Gnostie th.ought-patterns. For a vecy readable sUirWE.17 of the
relevant Gnostic speculations,. see. Tr. Schmidt., . ..QR.• cit., PP•
236-248• and for a more sober treat.me.nt, from a slightly d:ir.ferent angle.,. see Lob,meyer-,, 12!§. B:rie.fe y ~ f>billpoer, KolocSser und. !!!! Philemon,. pp . a-a. For references .to further llt·-

eratilre on Gnostlc1sni, especiall.y to the workS o:r Re.1.tzenstein:,
Di.etrich, et .. §!., see recent ~ncyolopaedias, and do not overlook L1etzmann•s discussion of the Gnostic texts 1n Ge~cnte
~ alten Iq;rghe,, I, PP• 282-31.7. ·B y no means all scho s, however, uphold this theory. The study ts in its infancy and bas
(most sch.ol.ars will i'rankly admit) by no means passed beyond
the theory stage:. For. .arguments upon the 1nadm1ss1bll1ty of the
major assumptio.ns .o:r the th.eon-,- see especially SChWeitzer,
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the Messiah a s the t>econd,. or Last Ada.m •.6 There were. however,
traces in· e·ontemporacy Judaism of the .first-· and second-lIBll
scheme, notably in Phllo. Ra d these speculations perhaps influenced Paul·, "!'hilo interpreted the two aacounts of the cre-

ation of: man in Gen. 1 and 2 as representing t\:rro separate creations: first the ideal, archetypal i:t18.n 1n Heaven,. and then,,

Adam, the ao~ual historical. ma.n 11 (De. Leg. Alleg.• I., 12.13 ~nd
De filundi Op1f ~ 46) •

7

But if Paul. was acquainted with this type

of specUl.a.tion. then it is f'ar more reasonal;>le to· assume that he

consciousJ.y set himself' 1n opposition to it, than that he was
positively influenQed by it. The whole point or the analogy 1n
the latter ball' of l Corinthians is that the earthly Adam
op. cit.• the chapter entitled r'Hellen1st1c or Judaic", pp.

26-40. One of SchVJeitzer·•-s chief contributions has been that
he re-emphasized the e s sentially Jewish background 6£ PauJ.•s
writings. See a1so Feine·, Paulus. pp . 65-133, Machen, ml• cit.,
pp.• 247-25J., Rawlinson.,_ 22• eit., p. 125f'f'., Oepke, .Q!J.• cit.,
p •. 438, Sasse. f.irche ~ Herrene,hl,- p. 171'. , and f'or a scientific investigation and critical examination, see above all,
Percy., Untersuchung ueber
Ursprung der Jobanneischen ~ -

olog1e, cb.apte_r 6. ·

.wm

·

D1sre-gnrd1ng the above theoey,. 1s it not reasonabl.e to assume tha.t the reot.s of Paul• s. inclusive think:1 ng are to be
found in Hebrew thought generall.y? ~e have only to remind oursel.v:es of the 1'.lBZlner in v,hich the twelve tri-bes came to be
identif'ied, 1n a sense.• with their tribal ancestors, or of
how ·the entire race ca.me to be known by the name of one of' the
pat:riarohs • Israel.. For a perticularl.y W..um1nat1ng example of' ·

this type o:r thinking, see Heb.. 7,10. F-or :turther remarks on

this aspect of the problem, see Percy, Der L.e ib Christ+, P. 41£.,
Sta'Qff'er, Ki.ttel II, p. 433 (a:i.-t1cle - e1~ ), and ·r r, Scb.m1dt,

loc.

clt.

-6.. eremias:• 100.. _cit.; c! • .Strack-Billerbeck, ~~~
zum n-ouen T.e sta.mant aus:· Talmud YI!! W.drash III, P • 4 ff:;fuid
Schlatter·. ~ -· .9.!l. ,. p. 437 ..
7" Knox, Ch£+st. the Lord,p. 105. On this and on what f~llows-.
see Jeremias, l.oc. c1t. • Althaus., loc. cit. , and Rawlinson,. o-o •

e1t 0 p. 129. Philo, no doubt• was influenced by Iran1an specul .a ti-0ns; assume4 or course, is the 1nf'l.uence of Plato.
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came first-, the he::tvenl.y second~ Moreover,. the Heavenly Man
was no Pl atonic idea for

o:r God, who, as Son of

Pau1·.

Man,

but He we.s . the pre-existent Son

had already come to judge the

wor l d ro1~ r1ghteousnes~, a~d who v1ould come ~gain to g?.,ther
t h,e harvest .f'rom the seed ·He had sown at His

r1rs.t coming. 8

: But -vlha ·c • regardless or or~gln·,. did Paul v11sh to say with
his typologica l analogy? In an~we~ing .this question,. we

Shell

attempt to do no more t~n dl*aw some of the obvious inf~rences.

Basic is the view that Adam and Christ,. as representative men,

determine the rate of the entire race. "Der erste und der letzl

Jee .Ad.am bedeuten als Urmenschen.- als Anfaenger e!ner schoep-

fungsmaessig gesetzten Reihe Jeder eine Welt, eine Lebens- bzw
Todesordnung und befassen die 1hn angehoerenden unter s1ch, 1n
sich, 0 9 The heritage of t .h e first Adam is sin end death; the

heritage. of the Se~ond., forgiveness, righteousness, and l.1fe.•
11

In _e ither

<!!=1'S8:-,.0

says Xhorn~n....·
.

..

l:ndividuals enter a .system .of' re1at1onsh1ps which they
d~d not or-1ginate. but which was e.onstitute.d by act.i ons
other tJ;ian their own. Yet in either case the jmividual.
is· ident1f1ed with the eonseouences of' such acts. In these
t wo o~ga.nisms there are-. as. it were., two contrasted b1·
ologica l s_equences. Or again we m1ght say tbat from each
··£ounta1n.-head there nows a stream., one· for evil. am the
othe?:' :for good, The £1:rst stream nows from s-1J1.:·~to death,
the second from death to lof'e. The sinner as member o£
.Adam •is race falls short of the glory o.f God tor which he

a.. Jeremias. may be quit_e · right when he conjectlll'es tbat .P aul
u ses this antithes.1 s to. pring out what Jesus meant by His sel.fdesignation . sen or Man_.. "dass ,Jesus der ~stllng der neuen
Schoep.tung 1st-,." p. 143.
the traces of the Son of' Mua-conoept µi th+s ai;lalos,.- see al.so Knox. Slll.• e1t., P• 96,. end Rawlinson• .QR•. -~ ~ , p .• 127.
,
9. Oepke.-~. ~ -

on
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.

z

.· was created. He llves ··~.rter tAe flesh•,.. that is;. he
.· l.1ves for the aims. of the. natural self'; and th-ese come
· to an end with death •. He 1s there:fore under- the zte-1.lm. or
.d~rith •. ,w hether he be awar-e or his situation or not. The
se~ond str&fm nows i"rom Cb.ri.s t.; its · starting point 1s
his death on Calv.ar,y,- For th.ere t-one DBllt.s act ot redress
issued in r:.cquita1 ·an,d 11:f'~ tor all..•· In his death ol.7l!'
Lord ident.1 .fied himself wi.th the e'V11 c.o nsequences of our
sins 1n an a.ct or exp1.a.:tion.. In his r.-esurrection the ·v1c.tor1ous ~onsequenoes of' th1:s· a~ become man:tfestl.y eff"ectual; ,for his r.esm•reotion $howed that the reign of death
had been brought to, a Qlose l!· Now all or this 'C~1st e:rf'eeted fJ-'1 h1.s· representatj_ve capf:1,aity • as the One Man ,m.o
is Abra.nam•·s seed,. •rsrae·l my Se·r vant• .. By h1s ·sel.f--1den- .
ti:fiaa-tion witll us si.,nners- 1n lus. •a.et of redres-s 1 we m.y
be said to b:a ident.1.fied w1th him 1n that aet.. J.O
•

l

I

I

1

•

The Fall is not mere1y a story1 , that my or JD2;Y not be
told. In the Fall something happened,. once for all.,_ ~

mine the rate -or mankind.

It

det8.r'!'"'
. I

alone explains ~he human situa~on.

"Die Geschichte Ade.ms 1st die- Ge·s ehichte vom Ursprung der ~uen-

I

l
!

de und. ihrep. Folgeersc;:heinungen, die $ich vrie eine Law~ durcb
;

die Wel.tgeseh1chte- waelzen._.••. Nur war von dam Ernst des EinnB11,gen we1s-s J· vermag· die geschich~llche Bes.t1mmtne.1t und die
UnentrinnbaJ:"keit des Zustandes zu verstehen in dem dei- .Mensch
der Gegenwa1-t s-1 ~ veif.findet. Bas 1$t das W:erk des Kinan •.•
0

11

As sin came 1nto the v,orl.d ~ough one m,an and death through

s·1 n.,, and so dee.th spread to all men beca.u~e all men sinned"
(Rom~ 5•-1 2) •. No l.Qng philosophieal ,diss.e rt.ation on the rela-

tive·:.·...:. ...i·; (·~w...portanee
or signif'ioance
-···-· :!·-~;:.
!·· ·: ..

or

,,., _.,)t•

'1nherited gulltn or "per-

11
•

· •.

sonaJ.. ~ l t 0 .• . s_ _
ly·: all have sinned lik.8 Adaln;~_all share the

-eonse.q ueneea. of A~m-• s ~all. so all...pe1~sive was/is this human w1ckeqness~- that _, n ature }lerself .ha.s __.peen .tainted .(Rom.
lO-. T.hornt.on,- .22•· ~--, P• 58f •.
s .t auff'er, .s!Jl• sit., p. 435.

n.

w

a,.

f

18:f'f •.) •. 11 So steht alJ.e Schoep:fung 1n _e iner grossen Sch1cksaJ.s-

gemeinscha:ft ,. da.s Geschl.echt t1.dams aber steht da.Ptleber hinaus
1n einer Geme1nschaft der Schuld •. Es 1st mit dem stammvater

eins in der Suende und damit der Vernnt:wortung f'u.er die Welt-

not. Keiner steht ausse-rhal.b. Alle stab.en s1e ~ )A~)<.. nl2

It: Knox is correct when he says that an adequate conception of the B'a ll and of sin depends upon a realistic appraisal

o:f man's situation" 13 then Sanday and H-eadl.am

l)Pe·SS·

el.oser to

the hee.rt 0£ the matter vlhen they say tbat 1t is "impossible

to have an adequate conception of sin without an adequate concept i on of God. The Hebrew 1n general, and

st. Paul

1n parti-

cular had this; .:~ d tbat is wbty Sin is such an 1ntense real.ity
to them. It is not a mere defectt: the coming short of an ideal.,.
'!;,he marl<: of an imperfect development. It is se.meth1ng more
th.an nega tion; it 1s a pos1.t:Lve qual.ity_, calling forth a pos~

itive reaetion. rt is a: persoJ;'la]. offence against a persoml
God, 0 1 4 Paul always views ue.n ill his relationship to God, be

that positive. or negative. Man does not and camiot exist out·S ide that relationship. EJ1ther- he is obedient to God and is

ta.ken into fellowship with God,. or he is disobedient and is
r ·e je~ted .from that feU,owsh1p. But always it is mmts rela-

ti.o nship to God that dete.rmines the whole of his existence.

1v -c:e

~s~µ..,

T("~v'Tc!:~

&:irc,,Jv;,KoV(.(.'(' (lCor. 15,22). Man made his

!
•I

.,,
'

choice; he wUl,ed to be separated from the divine fellowship.
Sin is the exp1..essi~n .o r t hat sep~tion, death its resul.t.
But !v

c::~

Xe.u,t~ rrC:.l' "Ct.. \

~<o o 1f o l .. ...9{

6ov C:o(l

Something has happened

e

.

to break the chain of consequences that had its rise

sy rU~~

ancl t o start a ne1'i chain of consequences. It is that something,

t hat everything, which formed tbe core of om- last chapter. That
some thing 1s God • s _redemptive activity ~ '( Xel~.:S •
Adam is the t: ~"o':> ,.Q.µ. [ ~tlovia)' · the ;r-~1::0~ 1tv.9e....,-.;o\ • Be points

beyond h imsel.f to the €6i.C--o\ 1A s.:. /.0. the x(,;""i:~o~ ~Y.9e.<•l« O)

to Christ.

n Die_

-

he points

Masse. der Menscbheit, " says St_auffer ,. "die in

der Zw:tsohenze~t lebten und st arben 1 za.ehlt gar ~cht geg_en-. .
ueber diesen be1den Mens~hen

l'-.cl1:~

i

'

ro i._!.v • In diesem Volls1nne
.

1st Adam der erste, Chr1stus woer-tl.ich und w1rkl.1ch der zweite
Mensch ••• ln 1hm.- der ll.Ilt.ityp· Adams .. 1st qe.r Menschenwel.t neeh
I

'

e :Lnmal. ein lw'ang und, Pr~1p gesetzt ~ n15 "In Cbrist" there 1s
16
a new creation. He is. the Head of a new b1mam ty •
He is the
/:l:rro1.e. -(_( {lCor. 151 20.23),. ~be

iTeu..;,-c,;.. ot<.o \

( Rom•. 8 1 29; Co1~ J..18).

But Chr:1st is the Beg~g 1n a full.er sense than Adam was.

·r he analogy is ~t· a just as - .even so.. Rather it is tS~ rr~cc., ·•
'lt'o)i\@ A.9. ,\kv(Rom. 5,. 12 ,17). Christ is not- only the first Member
0£

the new creation; He 1s Hi~lt its Creator

He is not onl.y the First; He is the

t.f>frJ....:.o \

1

(TnWJ.A- c(. ~cuo-.roc.J;;' y

t'?'ffll"ds whom the

ent~e new crea.tipn tends_, until all things are again summed

)•

92

up

11

1n H-tw.o
( ...
i:.'p h. 1 1·~. 0) •.1."/ Inf
...uu
·
1ne.,· . "He ha.s the Creator•. s pre-

rogative of originating l.1fe. not merely the cr.eature•s pr1v1-.
lege of generating · ~t-~1118 0 So wird m1t 1miner neuen ~uerdenamen
1n immer neuen Formen die Bez1.~hu.rig des E1nen zu allen und zu-

•

gJ.eich noeh die E1nz1gart1~1t des Einen unter al.l.en s1.cher9!

gestel.J..t~~. Immer Steht Jesus zunaechst 1n e1ner Reihe mit a.nderen; immer steht er schl.iessl1ch an einem ausgezeichneten
Punkt d1eser Reihe. Er b.ildet gewissermassen be1 jeder Re1hen-

bUdung den Grenz.tau; der schon· aus der Reihe herausf'aellt, n19 ·

We sp.a.J.l summarize and conclud~ our discussion of the Adauv
Christ t ypology by quoting Altha.us:·

Chl..istus steh_t:. P.-.da.m und der ganzen von- 1hm bestimmten
Uenscbhe1t gegenueber. Dorch 1bn w1rd o.ffenbar,. von ibm
her erlmnnt., was Adam una.· Adams-Mensehhe1t heisst: 11F1eisch 11 ,
Fall,. Empoermqg wider Qo.t .t,, Tod. Alles vor Cnrtstus,. a1.les ausser 1hm 1st eben °Adainn F verloren ohne lbn. Von

· Cln--1stus her wird Adam verstanden, und Christus VIlll von
Adam her gesehen werden. Um Adams und seiner W-1 rktmg vdl.-

J.en ist Christus gesa.ndt. FUer Alla., die von Adam b.erkommen., als-o f'uer die ganz.e. Menschheit 1st er noetig und be-·
stinm:rt: er hebt den ga.nzen Seba.den. den Adams Fall. gebracht, aur tnit der Schoepfermacht der Gnade Gottes .tu.er

Aile, die es au£ s~ine Wirklich.lreit \'12.gen u.nd 1n solchem
Glauben gleichsam von 1bm herstammen. So wird er, der
zweite Adam,. der Anfae,nge:r einer neuen Menscbheit der
Gerechtigke1t,. des Ge1stes,. des Lebens. Niemand boert
auf ,. ~dams Kind. zu sein,, der SUende und dem Tod vertal.-

17. :t{ote, 1n this. connection, the prominence or the _lv- Xe.,t..~
1n the captivity. letters., e. s:trong. argument tor their p aullne
authorst ..ip and ~so for the ciose. relati onship of the c'(" Xe.u.,c@
to the G.~µJJ. 1.60 x~<.4i;""o~ .concept .., so important 1n those letters.
See espeeia.lly the -o pening~ or Ephesia.nS, and note wba.t
Lohmeyer says on Colos·sian.s 1 1 2:· 11 • In Cbr1sto • 1st.... das wahre
Thema d!eses Schreibens.1 ~ all.es Fol.geme gleichsam nur- Exegese dieses gof)tt1ie.hen 1,extes~." P• l.9• .SW.• s.1•
18, '1:hornton. ,22~ g.1t .•.~ p.-. 267.
19" stau.tter. 92.. eit •• p. 436t.

l.en. Die Chr1stus-trenschhe1t 1Eft und ble1bt b1s zum Tode

C~isti auoh Adams-Menschhe1t (1Kor. l.5.48f.) - aber

sie bat- aufgehoert 1 nichts aJ.s Ade.ms Geschlecht, aJ.te

1.!enscllheit zu sei~,· sie 1st von Chr1stus her neue I!enschheit geworden. und dieser iQr neuer Cberakter \'11.rd den
al.ten so gewiss tllgen und abtun; wie die Gnade und das
Le-b en maechtiger 1st ·a1s die suende und den Tod ..-( aom.5,20) 20
The implications of' · the a.bw.e analogy :ro-r an understand1ng

of t he

ev

Xe<'r.z~

are as obvious · a.s they are s1gnii"1cant. "Der

pauJ.inische Zentralgeda.nlte· des Sein$ der GL~eub1gen
tus ,. 11 says Percy,.

~

Chr1s-

bedeutet som1t nichts a.ls die Uebertregung

11

dieser DenkrJ'eise.. die uns 1n der Vor-stellung von dem e ~ Individuum begegnet, der a.is Vertretel9 einer Gruppe von lienschen,
mit denen es, dureh Blutbande verbunden i.st,, ~ls Christus a.ls

den Stel.lvertreter der· (llaeubi.gen in seinSm '!ode und ~1ner
Aui'erstehung,_·d ie das Einb1~eel1en des neuan /,.eons f'uel" die mit
ihm. Verbundenen da.I~ste.U en. 11-21 To this Oepm. l.ends welcome
support: un1e Glaeub1ge:n sind dureh d1.e Ta.ufe _a us .d.er SUendenund. Todes·r egiott des er-sten Urmenschen 1n die: Ger.eeht1g..~1tsund Lebensregi9n des zwe.i t.en versetzt worden. Aus dieser lolmlen

Grund.vorstell~ J.Bess~ s1ch die gesamte Praegna.nz der Formal.

t.Y

x ~tC..C:~
c.

'and ~er .ParaJ1e1rol?llleln abl.e.1ten. f1

ferenee to baptism Oei)ke take~- us back

22

With his re-

to tne heart· of our ar-

gument. 1n the, la.st chapter. Bap"tism is normally tlla means of

1ncorporatton into the Second Adam and the new creation.,. whieb

He repre-s e.nts,
baptism a

.J !Bil

as m;3'll ·as creates {Rom. 6; GaJ. •. 3., 26t •.} .. Througll

1·s "in Cbrist 11 , and 111.f any man is 1n C'b.rist, he

is a . new areat1.on 11

(

2Cor... 5 1 17 and. cf. Gal.. 6 al.5) • But before

'

I .
j

e·l osing our discusslon.., we shall push our argument. one step
filrther~
The new creation. whieh 1s essent1all.y. realized 0 1n Christa,.

not onl.y co11cerns the new ll.fe of indiv.1.duals: th~ new creation is the oommun1ty Ylaicb Chr1.st has established and which

I

I

I

I

I
I.

I
I

ha s its life and rea lity in Him, in what He did• 1n what He is.•

The

11

heilsgesohichtlichen l" Xe<-" ,f

cJ.usive"

iv Yeu,c:-§ .

<
f ue

f(O( -.v~

l

expanded, becomes the "in-

1e.-..!G. c. \ is an intensely personal. mat-

ter. That is never d.enied. But 1t is also and always a

COllmIU-

naJ. matter. When a nen is baptized into Chri-s t1 he is at. once.
baptized into t .h e Church. "To· bel.ong to the community is to be
'1n Christ•; to be 'in Christt is to belong to the commnn.1ty •••
Its ( i v Xeu. , ~ ) pr1mary meaning is eschatologica.J.. It designates membership 1n God•s £1.nal. and new creation.. "23 once more,
when a man is "in Christ 11 • · he is 1n the Mes:s1an1c comrmm1 ty
(Gal, · 3, 26ft'. ; lCor. 1.2 ,13).. Thus it is that Paul. can speak

oi' ~he Church, as well as

or 1nd1v1duals 1

as being the

Kec:t.v~"i

23~ Cf. Brunner., .I w! D1y1ne-Human Enco;tmt~r: "While the individual is released from his I~1solat1.on,. out of the sin which
estranges him from God and~. he· 1s taken into f-ell.OlfShip
with God and at the same time vii.th man•. And• eontrariwise, he
will. not be relee.·s e.d 1n any ether way from his I-1solat1on,.
exc.e pt as. he is taken into the concrete £ellowsh1p.,." p. 161...
See a.l.so Sta.uf!"er:t ...!m.• .£tt., p. 438.•. and note what sasse bas
t .o sa.y on the re-lationship 0£ baptism to incorporation into
the Church.: "J.fan w1rd w_ed~ 1n die Kirch b.ineingeboren. noch
wird mn -1hr GUed durch freiwllligen Bei.tritt. Man w1rd 1n
die Kirche hineingetaurt •• ~ De~ die. Taute 1st n1cmt e1n symbol. fuel' etwas, was der Hensen tut oder was an 1bm getan wird,
sondern s1e 1st die Tat. Gott.es sel.bst, der eJ.nen Menschen a1s
s.e in Kind und Mitei:-ben Christi annimmt., 1bm .s eine Suenden verg1bt und 1bn ~um Olied der· Kircbe .BBCht-, n .ml• cit .. , p .. 36f'.

•

':

I

I

~vj.e «.> 1r 0 ~

~v

Xei.."t~ : "He is· our peace,

who has made us both one,

and has broken down the middle wall of hostllity, by a.bol.isbing

·-..

1n his f'J..esh the l aw or commandments and ordinances

- -

----- -

that he

might c :rea te in himsel.f' one new man 1n nlace or the two
.....__.

~

.-....-.

so mak-

1ng peac.e, and might reconcile us both to God 1n one body through

t he cros·s, thereby bringing the hostility to an end. 0 ( Eph. 2,.

!
I

J..3ff' •). With this we may compa re Col.. 3~~f.f.; where 1n the Ye<H'>

I

~ rJe~ -.:tt>~

there seems to be (at least 1n its practical. implica-

I

I
:

I

tions) a mingling of the individual and corporate aspects of

the new creation: "Do not 11e to one another,. seeing that you
.h..<lve put off the old nature with its practices and have put on
the nevi nature , Which is being renewed in knowledge after the

image of its creator. Here there can be neither Greek and Jew,

circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythia.n_. sJ.ave, free
man, but Christ is all, and 1n all." (cf. Eph. 4,24.) Raw11nson
a ga.1.n states ad:m1rably what we are struggling to express:

In the case of those Who are 'in Christ• - tor to be
baDt1zed 'into Christ• was to be llencetorth 'in Christ•
and to belong to God 1 $ renewed Israel - the renewal., the
eschatoJ.ogicaJ. •creation a.fresh•, bas already._ as it \7ere
by way of anticipation begun. To be 'in Christ• and to
bel.ong to the New Israel are from henee.f"ortn the same.
thing. The New Israel, according to the New Testament
thought., is • in Christ• as the Jews were 1n Abraham, or
as mankind t21as in Aaam·. _Tb,e IL'essie.h, the· Cbr·i st, is at
once an individual perso11· - .resus of Nazareth - and He
is more: He is, as the representative and (as it were)
the constitutive Person of the New Israel, potentially
incl.usive. He 1ncl.udes, lie is one v11th, the .New Israel.;
and the N,w Israel. is one vd.th, is united to, Him, as
its Head·. ~

·

24. RawJ.inson, "Corpus Christ1 11 , 1n M.vsterium C.hr11111. P•

234ft.

\,,...
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In Ephesians 2,.15,, we have an example of the· "inclusive"
:>

V

'"'

or to use Oepke' s terminology, "komi)rehensiv.., eine
Vielheit z~ Einheit zusammen:f'assend.•-" 25 hlready Deissmann
e1r Aeu.."tt

11

fou..rid the o.p1nion. qui·te congenial that ~11 Xet.,,@migb:t very w.e11
mean n1n tle r christiichen ~me1nde 11 • 26 I ,believe he was rigb.t,.

however, in not taking this definition as a clue to the solu-

t!.on of.' the entire problem. That he, 1n fact,. chose a. more
objectionable clue is beside· .t he point·.

0

In t,he Church'', yes;

but n1n the Church'' only because n1n Christ" ... ·r he two a.re in- /
sepa rable, but

11

1n· Chris-t

11

is logically first. Hence,. 1.t would

be a reversal of the proper order to attempt to arrive at an
.

understanding of the

:ll/
E-Y

-

I'

~e<-4,~

by means of
.,

y_

"

:,

::,

'\

/

or one

~v ~<<-K,1~k~ ,
~

of it.s e qUivulents. m one s~nse ~" re<.,.:~-=-s...

l
\
I
lKK.11"-'1.~

Z"/

,•

''Aber

jenes int die Vo.raussetz~ fuer dieses., dte Gemeinde ~t 1hr
Dasein ueberbaupt erst dureh Chr·istus und 1n 1hm, er 'bleibt

immer die uebergeordnete Groesse und die Zugehoer1gke1t zur
28

Gemeinde 1st immer erst die Folge des Se1ns 1n Christus~"

The n~w creation, a~ the Church a$ the new ereat1on~ we

said, hn.s its being and reality "1n Christ",. fhis is remark-

.,

at>ly well expressed 1n the passages -where the "inclusi.ve :• e...v
'xec.(o--c~

1s ~~a~ely connected vii.th iK.KA,'-[Cl(. (Gal. l,2Z; l.Thess.

25. see p. 50, above. on the 111:nclusive'' c'( Xec.e.."i:i • ct•
t.£oenkemoel.ler • p.. 308ff •., and Weber, O!h ei.;!;. ,: . P, ., .,23. and
see passages there listed.
·
26. Deissmann, n In Chris.t o ~ ! !.• ..22• ait •..,. P • VI•
z, Hence it 1s~uite appropriate ror Hunter to discuss the
~" · Xe.u.;~ 1n the same paragraph 1n wh1c.~ he examines Paul's teach-

ing of the Church, 3=oc. cit. So al.so Knox, J.oc~ cit.
28-._. . Tr. • Schmidt.,- ml.• cit . , P • 154 •

1,1; 2,14; 2Thess. 1,1, c.f. l!;ph. 3,21.). The iK.x.A'1.t.to<... is "die

er.fuellt e a.t .liche Versammlung Gottes • " the

Ne,1

Israel., or,

differently expressed.. the new creation - and that "1n Christ. 1129
Pa uJ.•s churches a re

ll(K.il "-"~"-l

(l.Cor. 14,33), and these

<.t.~:cu-.r

sa i rrt.s, 'wYho are tl1.e Church, are

~r""'"""'YO\.

lV' Xec.r.t~(lCor. l.,l; cf.

Col. 1,2 ; Eph. 1,1). Vihether b<-1<.J ,1.to<. is modi.fled by l.v x'ec.,~~
or not, t he

.'>

'i:: 1/

V

I'\

Aec., ? ~

is always understood. "'Im S1nne der CJr-

j uenger • 11 says Schmidt,

11

der richtigen Juer1o~r, die hier be-

s onder s a.uf der Hut sein muessen, steht und faellt f'uer Paul.us
die Ve r sa.mmlung Gottes da.mit. dass nur Christus 1hr Herr 1st
und. ni cht Menschen ln theokrat1scher Anmassung, auch v,enn d.1ese
Menschen mit dem Geschenlt der 0£fenbarung 1n besonderar Weise
a u s gezeichnet worden sind. 11 30

Two more passages a.re to be noted 1n this connection. The
first is 'the already of·t -c·1 ted text in Gal. 3:

I n Christ Jesus you are all sons of G-od, through f'a1th.
For as mey of you a s wer e baptized into Christ have put
on Christ~ There 1s neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is neither male npr .fema.J.e;
:for you are all one 1n Cbrist Jesus. And ti' you are
Christ's, then you are Abraham's offspring, heirs according to promise~
,...

The phrase which is of greatest interest to u~ is uµ.~ ..s

tv

0
")
t<-~ !,i:'~

Xe1.."-r~ )Ti.. "'~· , and in that phra se 1~ is the~~') which demands

29. K.L •. Schmidt, Kittel II, p. 516. On Paul.•s concept of'
the i6'.i<i)._,fo<. , see, besides Scb:midt's ¥Nalua.ble discussion,
Fe1ne. ·r heol.ogie, p. 283, Tr .. Schmidt, .gg.. cit., ?P• ll!-124,
and al.so Lock• s helpf'Ul excursus 1n The .t:.pistle !9 ~ ~ sians, P• 69f£.
30. K.L • .Schmidt• .5!12.• gll ... p. 5ll.
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attention. Burton's remrks on the word are at once a bi.story

or

its interpretation:
'c

may be taken distr1bu~1vely and qualitativel.y. or
inclusively and numer1'.cally. In the former case the mean~
1:ng is: once in Christ Jesus., whether you are Jew .o r Gentile, sluve or master, man or womn, all these distinctions vanish (there is no respecJ of.' persons with God);
it is as i.f it were always the :;.sme person reappearing
before him••• In the latter case the thought 1s that all
those in Jesus Christ merge into one personality.~.L
t'-'5

Am.l tha t p,3rsonality, we might add,. is Christ. Tb.ere is no es-

sential difference in the two 1nterpretat1ons; 1n either case,
Christ is the Principle of t~e Church's unity. In the £.1.rst
case• great emphasis must be placed .on the iv Xec.i. .::~ ; L.~ the

s econd, the

0

2 ...~

becomes the prominent fiord. In view of the

contextual relationships_, _however, I am inclined to :favor the
second interpretation •. "Hier kommt der Ausdruck o:ffenbar von

Vers 27, n says Koehler.

11

.

.

w1r haben Ghristum angezogen. Nun

sind da.s nicht so v1ele Christi, v.de es glaeub1ge E1nze1yersonen g1bt sondern Chr1stus 1st eben nur E1ner •." 32 The V!ider conI

text, toe, favors this interpreta tion. The entire third cb.a.p,-·

ter is, general.J.y speaking, an excursus on the promise concerning the Seed (~rrb.,,.,..o.) o.f Abraham (.v. 8). This Seed is
identi:fied w1th Christ in verse 16• and 1n verse 29, the conc·e pt is expanded to inelude all who are Christ's ( ro£ Xec..,~Ju =

i" ~<-t;.~ie·-1:). Verse 28 woul..d then be a sort of "m1dd1e term"
51. Burton, oo. ill.•·• p. 307f. So already Philippi, o·o . cit.,
p. 139.• But while Bur.ton se~- to favor the second interpret ation, Philippi decides ra~ tbe first.
52. J .. P .. Koebl:er, ~ Brief PauU !lll sY& Qal.a.ter,. P• 90.

-

99

between vv~ ~6 and 29~33 nu~ 1f' this 1.s true. we have 1n the

,11:/eµ.J.... conce:pt and e·s pecially also
a. def'init1ve .form o:f the

11

in ~he phrase f-.9..,.

tff<,

:v

X,

inclusive 11 iv Xe<-c.t~ and of the inclu~

sive type of thi.'flking, illustra ted above by the Adam/Christ

typology.
l'he l ast passage we shall consider is Rom. 12,4.f.: "As
in one body z1e have many members, and. all the members do not
llave the same function, so we, though llBllY, are one body 1n
Christ (

tv 6.~...,_°" l. ,

~ <-~

~i ), a.p.d individually members

one of

another." This is the only pa ssage 1n which the t:Aw..,j._ concept
i s followed by i'(

Xeu.~~ • Evidently

the idea of a "bodyn is

nothing more than a uict-are 1n this context. Yet even as a
pure metaphor• the

(o~

concept is highly significant. Stoeck-

hardt' s comments are excellent: "~'.'i r die Vielen, wir Cb.r1sten
alle e i n Leib sind 1.n Christo, !n_

m

Lebensgemeinscbaft

~

: hristo, 1m E1nzelnen a ba-r~ Glied.er, Jeder einzelne Christ eln
.

34

G11ed an dem geistlichen Leib. der Gemeinde d.-er Glaeubigen. 11

By virtue of their incorporation into Christ. a11 believers
form a corporate whole~ 35 The new creation, the

ixK~~~to<.., is

33. ct. Burton,. .sm,. £!1., p. 307£. So al.so -~ hornton, .ml• cit.,
p.• 48ff. See also Zahn and Schlatter. ~ . loe.
M. Stoeckbardt, Kommentar ueber ~ BrW Peul.1 !:!! S!!§
Roemer, p. 563.
35. For parallels from the classics., see the commentaries.
The distinctive element 1n Paul's use of the picture of the
body is the D8Illler 1n which it is related to an individual.,
to Christ, be tbat with -a genetive, as 1n 1Cor. 12, or <with a
pr.epo.s itional .phrase, as here,. or by means of the 1ee.<f<-b... idea,
as 1n Co1oss1ans and Ephesians. Thus the Christian content alJ.
but ob11tera.-t es the familiar pattern. For the relation of the
c~µ. oe. , .l'u .xo .. " .!b concept to the Se.crament, see Sasse, $22• ill•,

united under Ghrist.,,· the Head,· because all believers, 1.nd1-

vidually a nd cor~iora tely, a.re 11ig Christ Jesus."
..
VJi"cll that our investigation comes to a cl.ose. In the l.ast
t wo pa ssages ( in the Ga latians perhaps even more so than 1n
the Hom.!:ln s pa ssage) we have come f ace to !'ace vdth the ~:J.,.<u(
-r «Ri

Xeu.-c~ .. V. e have a.t

l.ength arrived a t a point of' departure

f'or a. study of the wider problem to which this study is but a
prolegoruenon _. It should be clear f'1•oro our investigation that

t he

~~,.u..o1..

.::Jti Xeu~.:o~

is not the body in Vlhich Christ lives as

t i1e Spirit o:f that body. The Church,. 1n other words,- is not
the mea sure of' Christ's objective reality. Nol' is the believer.
:l.ndividually or as a. member of the

b ~A"'

-=~

)G.z._'-t~,

to be iden-

tified absolutely witl1 Christ. Fundamental, I believe,. is the

idea of' incorporation into Christ, and its correlate, incor-

poration into the New Israel., the naw creation of

God.

This

idea , v1e have seen, is basic 1n ?aui•·s thought. It is already

implicit in the central. Pauline belief 1n the substitutionary
work of~ Christ. Whe.tever more the·~~ ol.

~&i) Xet.<o l<>Q

express, this much certainly it contains.

is meant to

36

espec1.a1ly p. 37ff., and Bawlinson, ,,corpus Christi 11,. .22•

pp . 225-244.

ill• ,

36. The final sol.ution is• nqtloubt, not as simple as Percy
suggests. He believes that incorporation into Christ becomes
1dentifica.t1on witl1 th-e body 0£ Christ., by a sl1gbt t ~ of
expression. Yet it seems to me that he comes very close to a
satisfactory solution of the nroblem 1n l.Cor. 12. He believes
that there ~s a mixing of' two·re~ted ideas, incorporation into
Christ and the idea or t-he Christian community as a corporate
whol.e,. .2fl• cit.•., p.. 43ft'.
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